
Debates in the Eastern House of 
Assembly 

Wednesday, 28th July, 1948 

Pursuant to notice the Members of the Eastern House of 
Assembly met in the Garrison Hall, Enugu, at 10 a.m. 
on Wednesday, the 28th of July, 1948. 
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PRESENT 

0F:F'ICIAL MEMBERS 

The Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces 
Sir Bernard Carr, Kt., c.M.G. ' 

The Resident, Cameroons Province, 
Mr A. F . B. Bridges. 

The Secretary, E astern Provinces, 
Commander S. E. Johnson, R.N. 

The Resident, Owerri Province, 
Mr J. S. Smith. 

The Resident, Rivers Province, 
Mr A. T . E . Marsh. 

The Acting Resident, Calabar Provin.ce, 
Mr H . L . M. Butcher. 

The Acting Resident, Onitsha Province, 
Mr E . R. Chadwick, o.B.E. 

The Acting Resident, Ogoja Province, 
Mr J. G. Mackenzie . 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces, 
Mr G. B. G. Chapman. 

The Deputy Director of Medical Services, Eastern P rovinces, 
Dr C. Wilson. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces, 
Mr W . E . Holt, o.B.E. 

The Deput» Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces, 
Mr M. Park. 

The Deputy Director of Public Works, Eastern Provinces, 
Captain R . Rodger. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces, 
Mr S. A. McKinstry . 
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UNOI'FICIAL ME:MBERS 

The Member for Urban Areas other than Port Harcourt, 
Reverend 0. Efiong, o,n .E . 

The First Provincial Member for the Cameroons Province, 
Mr J . Manga Williams, o.~ . E · 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes, 
Mr E . N. Egbuna. 

The Member for African Commercial Interests, 
Mr G. H. H . O'Dwyer. 

The First Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province, 
Mr P . E. Chukwura.h. 

The First Provincial Member for the Owerri Province-, 
Mr M. W . Ubani. 

The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province, 
Dr F . A . Ibiam. 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province, 
Mr Asuquo Okon. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Cameroons Province, 
Ga,lega, Fon of Bali. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province, 
Mr C. D. Onyeama. 

The Member for Port Harcourt, 
Mr L . R. P.otts-J ohnson. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Owe:J;"ri Province, 
Mr D . N. Achara . 

The Provincial Member for the Owerri (Rivers) Province, 
Mr H . Bowari Brown. 

The Member for Education~! Interests, 
Mr A. Ikoku. 

The Secoud Provincial Member for the Calaba.r Province, 
Mr Nyong Essien. 

PRAYERS 

.At the request of the President, the Reverend 0. Efiong, o.n.E., 

the Member for Urban Areas other than Port Ha,J;,court, opened the 
proceedings of the House with p11ayers . 

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 

The ::Uinu.tes of the m.eet.ing helcl on the 22nd of December, 1947, 
having beeu printed nnd circulrtted to the Members were taken as 
read and confirmed, 
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ADMINISTRATION OF OATHS 

The following new Members of the House took the oath :-
H . I_;_ M . Butcher, Esquire, 

Acting Resident, Calabar Province . 
E. R. Chadwick, EsquiTe, o.u.E. 

Acting Resident, Onitsha Province. 
J . G. Mackenzie, Esquire, 

Acting Resident, Ogoja Province. 
W . E. Holt, Esquire, o.n .E. 

Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern 
Provinces. 

M . Park, Esquire, 
Deputy Director of .Agriculture, Eastern Provinces . 

SPEECH BY His HoNOUR THE CHIEF CoMMISSIONER, EASTERN 

PROVINCES 

GENTLE:~IEN' 

Unofficial Members will doubtless recall conversations which I 
have had wi'th them on various occasions during the past months 
relating to three matters of major importance:-

(a) Native .Authority Reform. 
(b) The setting up of a Palm Produce Marketing and 

Development Board, and 
(c) The establishment of a Native .Authority Loan Fund. 

I am now in a position to report .to you the progress. which has 
been made in consideration of each of these projects. 

'fo deal with (a) first- Native .Authority Reform . When I 
addressed this House at i.ts meeting on the 31st of July, 194 7, I 
first referred you to paragraph 6 of Sessional Paper No. 4 of 1945 
and quoted the following extract :-

" The system of Native .Administration would continue its 
e.volution precisely as at present and the progressive devolution 
of authority and responsibility to N a,ti'Ve .Authorities would 
proceed but, if the Native .A.uthorities are to play their full 
part in the constitutional framework they must be prepared 
continually to :adapt themselves to modern conditions. The 
system of indirect rule cannPrt be static. It must keep pace 
with the development of the country and at once find a place 
for the more progressive and educated men . Only in this way 
can the Native .Authorities retain the confidence of the people 
as education spreads and only in this way can local 
administration be effeotively car:cied on." 

I then continued by pointing out how necessary it was to carry 
out reforms in the system of Native Administration operating in 
the Eastern Provinces, especially if we were to play our full part 
in the constitutional framework and fulfil the needs of the 

..... \ ..... 
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Constitution. I referred also to the '' Peoples' Development 
Plan " which had made very little progress then a·nd which has 
met with no further success since that date. 

Again at our last meeti;ng in December, I referred to the policy 
of Native Administration in the Eastern Provinces and stated :-

" Meanwhile, as Members a.re already aware, consideration 
of the problem of proV'icling effective and democra'tic Local 
Government in the Eastern Provinces is not confined merely 
to the improvement and adjustment of Authorities within the 
existing Native Administration system. The whole question 
of Native Authorities as instruments of Local Government in 
the Eastern Provinces is under examination. It may well be 
that this examina,tion

6 
will show the necessity for fresh 

legislation on the subject on Local Government lines. The 
fact that many Members of this House are known to fa.vour 
such a measure will not be forgotten ." 

The existing system of Native Authorities in the Eastern 
Provinces has been built up during the past twenty years by a 
slow and laborious process of close consultation with the people in 
an attempt to evolve natural units operated by councils based, so 
far as is possi,ble, on tradition. This has resulted in the evolution 
of a large number of independent units which are at least, despite 
their short-comings, felt by the people to he natural and which 
crystallize generally whatevel' there is of tradition. Their 
membership is wide and has afforded opportunity for many to take 
some part, however sma.ll, in the administration of local affairs; 
moreover, no matter how uneconomic they may be they inculcated 
widely some degree of financial 1•,esponsibility. Experience has 
shown however, that broadly speaking there is no traditional 
authority in the Eastern Provinces having inherent jurisdiction 
over areas sufficiently large to provide a fully satisfactory system 
of Local Government and while the large number of small units, 
which have evolved, serve a useful purpose it is felt that they are 
unsuitable in character to be the superior organ of Local 
Government. 'l'his may be especially so, perhaps, because they 
have generally speaking failed to attract into their membership 
the really enlightened and progressive Africalll of education and 
consequence in the community. Lacking these elements the 
councils continue to consist, for the most part of men of parochial 
outlook, inadequate education and very limited experience. 

It may be argued that by a process of gradual evolution the 
existing councils will achieve the higher · degree of efficiency 
demanded by modern conchtions, but it is felt that the urgency 
of progress and the many vital problems facing the people of the 
Eastern Provinces will not permit of such a.. slow process. In othet' 
words, it is considered essential to· evo·lve n,s early as possible a 
system of Local Government which will be both effective and 
efficient. To bring this about it is considered that :-
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(a) the major units o£ J..~o cal Government must be big enough 
to dispose of adequate funds, to afford competent staff and 
to attract the services in council of the best educated 
Africans available; 

(b) they must have below them and maintain close connection 
with subordinate councils recognised by the people and 
whenever possible rooted in their traditions; 

(c) they must have an adequate and competent permanent 
executive whether provi'ded by traditional or elected 
lea,ders or by paid staff; 

(d) there must be drive from~ above as well as suggestion from 
below and it must be quite clear that when a Local 
Government body is inefficient the Central Gover)lment 
will not hesitate to remove it and make alternative 
arrangements for the discharge of its functions; 

(e) ele.ctive princi'Ples must be evolved and pra,ctised. 

In order that these matters may receive immediate attention His 
Excellency has approved that I should set up a Select Committee 
from the Unofficial Members .of this House to consider and to make 
recommendations for future Local Government in the Eastern 
Provinces. In rega1·d to the composition of the Select Committee 
and its precise terms of reference I propose to seek your advice and 
wishes at a 1ater stage in this meeting . I would, however, suggest 
for your consideration the following terms of reference :-

" To review the existing system of Local Governmenit in 
the Eastern Provinces and to formulate general principles for 
the reform, of that system.~' 

Certain official documents will be placed a.t the disposal of 
the Committee and among these there will be a report compiled by 
Brigadier E . J. Gibbons, c.n.E., following a visit that he paid to 
Kenya and U ga1.1.da in April and May of this year to study systems 
of Local Government in those countries. I trust that you will find 
this report of value in your deliberations. In spite, however, of 
these documents, I would emphasise that the initiative still lies 
with the Unofficial Members of this House and I trust that they 
will not hesitate to express their own candid opinions as to the 
form of future Local Government for the Eastern Provinces . H 
the Select Committee observes the candour which is such a 
refreshing feature of the House I do not think that I need 
be apprehensive. The deliberations of the Committee coupled with 
the examination of the documents to be placed before it will take 
time and I do not wish to hurry matters. I suggest, however, that 
the Committee should inform me when it is likely to be ready to 
submit its report and that I should then ·summon an Extraordinary 
Meeting of the House in accordance with Standing Rule No. 2 (7) 
in order that the report mary be laid upon the Table or be otherwise 
dealt with as the House may direct in accordance with Standing 
Rule No. 34 (2). 
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A Bill for an Ordinance to provide for the Establishment of 
a Provisional Council to be known as the Provisional 
Council of the University College, Ibadan, and for matters 
ancillary thereto. 

A Bill for an Ordinance to make provision for regulating the 
planting and growing of agricultural crops, for the control 
of plant diseases and pests, and for the preparation, 
marketing, storage, :transport, shipping and export 
of agricultural produce, and for purposes incidenta!J. to 
the above. 

A Bill for an Ordinance to make provision for the Constitution 
of and the Appointment and Election of the Members of 
the Port Ha.rcourt Town Oouncil and to · empower the 
Council to levy Rates for Township purposes· 

A Bill for an Ordinance to make better provisions in regard 
to Education in Nigeria . 

A Bill for an Ordinance to make further provision for the 
Administration of Justice in Criminal Matters by Native 
Courts. 

A Bill for an Ordinance to preclude the hearing and determina
tion of chieftaincy disputes from certain courts both in 
original and appellate jurisdictions. 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces : 
Your Honour, I beg to lay on the table the following paper :

Report of the Standing Committee on Finance for the period 
December, 1947, to July, 1948. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Tl).e question is " That 'the report of the Standing Committee on 

Finance be adopted ". Will those in fa.vour say " Aye " and 
those to the contrary, " No " . The " Ayes " have it. 

QUESTIONS 

NOTE.-Replies to Questions Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 6 by the Provincial 
Member for the Owerri (Rivers) Province; Nos . 8-10, 13, 16-18 by 
the Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province, and Nos. 19-22 by 
the Member £or Educational Interests, are not yet ready. 

The Provincial Member for the Owerri (Rivers) Province (Mr 
H. Bowari Brown) : 
1. To ask the Secretary, Eastern Provinces: -
(a) How many Overseas Scholarships have been awarded to each 

of the six Provinces of the Eastern Region during the past four 
years? 

(b) Does Government consider the proportion just and adequate 
compared with awards made to the other Regions during the same 
periods? 

(c) I£ the answer to (b) is in the negative, what steps does 
Government propose, to give more opportunities to youths of the 
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Eastern Provinces generally to study Overseas for the benefit and 
progress, etc., of the Eastern Region? 

Answer-

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
(a) Overseas Scholarships are awarded on a Nigerian and not on 

a Provincial or even Regional basis, and there are no records avail
able to state from which Provinces each of the successful candidates 
has come. 

(b) and (c) do not arise. 

The Provincial Member for the Owerri (Rivers) Province (Mr 
H. Bowari Brown): 
5. Disallowed. 

The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 
lbiam): 
7. To ask the Secretary, Eastern Provinces :-
(a) What is the personnel (it is not necessary to state names) of 

the staff in the following Post Offices :-
Abakaliki, Afikpo, Ikom, Obubra, Obudu, and Ogoja? 

(b) In the opinion of the Secretary, does he consider ~that the 
staff in each of these offices is adequate, especially with regard to 
A:fikpo and Ogoja Post Offices? 

Answer-
The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 

, 
(a) Abakaliki-one Postmaster, two assistants. 

Afikpo--One Postmaster, one assistant. 
Ikom-One Postmaster. 
Obubra-One Postmaster. 
Ogoja-One Postmaster, one assistant. 
One messenger is also employed at each office. 
Obudu is a Postal Agency . 

(b) Yes, Sir . 

The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 
lbiam): · 
11. To ask the Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
(a) Are there any Supreme Courts established in the Ogoja 

Province? 
(b) If none, when is it proposed to build or set up any ? 
(c) How many times during the year 1947 did a Puisne Judge 

visit the following Divisions in the Ogoja Province: 
Abakaliki, A:fikpo, lkom, Obuhra, Obudu and Ogoja? 

(d) What facilities have the people of Ogoja Province to have 
their wrongs redressed in the Supreme Court? 
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Medical Services; the Director of Medi-cal Services lives mostly in 
Lagos and as ;you will see in the footnote to the Bill it is considered 
desirable that his time should not be wasted in appending his 
signature all day long to documents. Therefore, Sir, this 
amendment to this Bill is introduced in order (a) to save the 
Director of Medical Services much work which is really unnecessary 
fo·r hiun, and (b) to facilitate and speed up the issue of such licences 
to people who are recommended and attested for by medical 
practitioners . 

The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 
lbiam): 
Sir, I beg to second. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does any Member wish to address the House? 
The question is that this Hause do advise His Excellency the 

Governor thalt a Bill entitled " An Ordinance to amend the Medical 
Practitioners and Dentists Ordinance, 1934 " is acceptable in 
principle . \Vill those in favour sa.y " Aye " and those to the 
contrary " No ". The " Ayes " have it. 

House in Cmnmittee. 
T·itle . 
Clause 1. 
Clause 2 . 
House resumed. 

The Deputy Director of Medical Services, Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, I beg to report that the Bill for an Ordinance to amend the 

Medical Practitioners a.nd Dentists Ordinance, 1934, passed through 
Committee without amendment. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The · question is that this House do advise H~s Excellency the 

Governor that the Bill en.titlecl " An Ordinance to amend 
the Medical Practitioners and Dentists Ordinance, 1934 " is 
acceptable. "\V"ill those in favour say " Aye " and those to the 
contrary " No " , The " Ayes " have it . 

A BILL :FOR AN ORDINANCE FURTHElt TO A~lEND THE 

PRISONS ORDINANCE 

The Acting Resident, Calabar Province: 
Sir, I beg to move the following :

" Be it resolved : 
That this House do advise His Excellency the Governor 

that the Bill entitled ' An Ordinance further to 
amend the Prisons Ordinance ' is acceptable in 
principle." 
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This is not a long Bill, Sir, and I do not think it will become 
controversial. It is the practice in nearly every other Colony that 
in addition to the persons who are now etc officio Prison Visitors 
the list should include ~{embers o£ Executive Council and 
Legislative Council. This is not yet the case in Nigeria and it is 
the intention o£ this Bill to cure that defect . Secondly, the 
opportunity has been taken in proposing this Bill to change the 
former official titles as set out in the old Ordinance to the titles 
now in use, which is in acCQrdance, Sir, with the provisions of 
" The Change o£ Titles Ordina1nce ", No . 9 of 1930. I do not 
think, Sir, it is necessary to say more on this Bill which is largely 
formal in character. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, I beg to second. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does any :Member wish to address the House? 
The question is that this House d.o advise His Excellency the 

Governor that a Bill entitled " An Ordinance further to amend 
the Prisons Ordinance " is acceptable in principle. Will those in 
favour say " Aye " and those to the contrary, " No " . The 
" Ayes " have it. 

House in Committee. 
Title. 
Clause 1. 
Clause 2. 
House resumed. 

The Acting Resident, Calabar Province: 
Sir, I beg to report that the Bill entitled " An Ordinance further 

to amend the Prisons Ordinance " passed through Committee with 
no amendment. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that this House do advise His Excellency the 

Governor that the Bill entitled " An Ordinance further to amend 
the Prisons Ordinance " is acceptable to this House. Will those 
in favour say " Aye " and those to the contrary, " No ". The 
" Ayes " have it. 

A BILL FOR AN 0RDIN ANCE TO AMEND THE BILLS OF SALE 

ORDINANCE 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, I beg to move the following resolution:

" Be it resolved : 
That this House do advise His Excellency the Governor 

that the Bill entitled ' An Ordinance to amend the 
Bills of Sale Ordinance ' is acceptable in principle." 

' 
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"\Vhat assurance is there to show that the same officer who heard 
the case on appeal in the court below will not hear it when the 
power of a Resident is invested on him and the case comes before 
the Resident's Court of Appeal. 

The office of a Resident is a distinct one with its definite 
functions and should not be mixed up with that of an 
Administrative Officer of lower rank. If the Resident goes on leave 
or engages in other duties a provision should be made whereby 
another Resident should be appointed to act. 

I cannot understand the amount of work which the Resident in 
charge of a Province cannot handle by way of appeals and reviews. 

·We are afraid of abuse of authority by young and inexperienced 
officers and I want the following assurances to be given:-

(a) that an Administrative Officer will not hea:r or have cause 
to influence the case which he has heard on appeal in the 
cou'rt below ; 

(b) tha't the period during which the Administrative. Officer 
will act under this delegation of powers should be 
specifically stated in eaoh ·case; 

(c) that only experienced and Senior Administrative Officers 
will be given such powers; and 

(d) that this delegation of powers will be only for native court 
appealls and reviews . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does the Member wish to move an amendment, because before 

doing so, I would like to give him an assurance that no 
Administrative Officer who has hea.rd a case in any capacity will 
hear it a,gain in any circumstances whatsoever. 

The First Provincial Member for the Owerri Province (Mr M. W. 
Ubani): 
With Your Honour's assurance, Sir, if that assurance as 

announced in the House is forthcoming, then I would agree that 
I would noct move any further amendment, and the Bill be given 
a trial but if not I oppose it. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
I would like to give the assurance to the :First Provincial 

Member of the Owerri Province that only very experienced Officers 
would have the powers so delegated to them. 

The First Provincial Member for the Owerri Province (Mr M. W. 
Ubani): 
I do not know ' whether that assurance is in addition Ito what 

His Honour has told us . . We still require that. There can be no 
question of a ma.n hearing an appeal in a oase over which, he has 
previously sa.t in judgment. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I have already given it. 
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The First Provincial Me.mber for the Owerri Province (Mr M. W. 
· Ubani): 

'rha.nk you very much. 

The Second Provincipl Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
C. D. Onyeama): 
I do not know whether the assurance given by the Secretary, 

Eastern Provinces, is sufficient, because not only do we wish to be 
assured that only experienced officer would have this power but 
we also require the further ilssurance that there would be 
no question of a person hearing an appeal from his own judgment. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I have already given the House this assurance . 

The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 
Ibiam): 
I do not know whether the Member for the Owerri Province wants 

this assurance for the Owerri Province alone . It should apply to 
all Provinces in the Eastern Provinces . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Yes indeed . · 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
Your Honour, the speech of the Government side does clearly 

indicate as we all know, that the work in the Native Courts is far 
too much for the courts concerned. In 'the first place it would 
appear that the jurisdiction is uriusually high in certain areas and 
rights of appeal to the District Officer exercisable in a large number 
of cases. To the legal fraternity a proper solution will be the 
removal of some duties which will enable him to deal with matte·rs 
which apply to legal ques.tions. In submitting this amendment I 
do so with the feeling that it is only a short-term policy and that 
when the new Local Government comes into force aU these powers 
of Administrative Officers in connection with court matters will 
have to be reviewed . In considering the Residents' duties nobody 
seems to have thought about the onerous burden which devolves on 
Your Honour, especially in oonnection with the a·ppeals from the 
whole of the Eastern Provinces. We say the time has come when · 
the Native Courts should be scrapped entirely. There are those 
who think they should only be modified; they certainly should be 
modified from time to .time. I support this amendment and hope 
that the views expressed will be considered. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does any other Member wish to address the House? 
The question is that this House do advise His Excellency the 

Governor that a Bill entitled " An Ordinance to amend the Native 

3 
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Courts Ordinance 1933 " is acceptable in principle. "\Vill those 
in favour say " Aye " and those to the contrary say " No ". The 
" Ayes " have it. 

House in Con~mittee . 

Title. 
Clause Z. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku) : 
With your permission I should like to suggest an amendment in 

the first line of the proposed new Clause reading-
" Resident includes an Administrative Officer appointed 

in writing by a Chief Commissioner to exercise all or any of 
the powers of a Resident under this Ordinance " . 

The first line, third word, the word " a.n " be deleted a.nd the words 
" a senior " be substituted therefor. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces ·: 
I think that might be a mistake because. we might have a junior 

officer with legal qualifications and I think the limitation on a 
particula~ type of Administrative Officer is not altogether desirable. 
Your Honour will only appoint an officer who will be suitable to 
deal with the work he has to do. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
The words " Senior Administrative Officer " do not crystallize 

what is required : there are District Officers and Senior District 
Officers but the words " Senior Administrative Officer " leave us 
just where we were before. 

The Provincial Member for the Owerri (Rivers) Province (Mr 
H. Bowari Brown) : 
Might I suggest that instead of " senior " we have " experienced 

Administrative Officer" 

His Honour the Chief Co~missioner: 
I suggest you might have a little .confidence in the Chief 

C.ommissioner that he would not select anvone who is not suitable. 
Th~~propu. • 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku) : 
I was throwing it out for discussion. I would not press it. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Nyong Essien): 
I wish to suggest an amendment. The words " all or any " in 

the second line are too general a term. If this appointment refers 
to dealing only with N a.tive Courts I am suO'o·estinO' that the words 
,, 00 0 

some 07 certa<in powers " be substituted for " all or any ", 
because, If the powers of a Resident be conferred on a District 
Officer, certain areas which might qualify to get a Resident of their 
own would be deprived of such a right or privilege. I am thinking 

4 
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of -areas such as U yo, where, some time ago, a Resident, who was 
appointed and located there was transferred to Ogoja Province, and 
it seems that the new Residency there has also been t~ansferred. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I would be ptepared to consider an amendment dealing with 

reviews and appeals. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
I think I remember saying that the powers not only of dealing 

with appeals and reviews but also the reorganisation of the 
Constitution of Native Courts migh.t well be vested in a judicial 
Resident who would do nothing .. but work with Native Courts and 
if we are going to limit it we might find ourselves in difficulties 
later on. It would be possible to limit these powers but I cannot 
help feeling that this House must ha-.e sufficient confidence in our 
Chief Commissioners to realise that Resi'dents will only be given 
powers fo1~ .some sufficierut reason and to specially qualified persons 
who can deal with appeals and reviews in Native Courts . 

The Second Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Nyong Essien): 
vYill Your Honour give us assurance that these powers will not 

restrict the privilege or the right of a people for getting their 
Resident. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I do ndt quite follow. What assurance do you want me to give? 

The Second Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Nyong Essien): 
I am of opinion that these powers are given in general. Will 

Your Honour give us assurance as you did before, so that such an 
appointment might not apply to a.reas such as Uyo where we once 
had a Resident appointed a.nd stationed there-

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces : 
May I make it clear, Sir, that there has never been such a thing 

as the '' U yo Province ''. There is the Calabar Province . A 
Resident was stationed a,t U yo for a period but he was not then 
a Resident in charge of a Province. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
As the Member knows the Resident was acting as District Officer . 

The Second Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Nyong Essien) : 
He was a Resident in charge of a Division and not of 

Uyo Province. 
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The Member for Urban Areas other than Port Harcourt 
(Reverend 0 . Efiong, o.B.E.) : 
I a,m satisfled that the powers intended in this Bill are limited 

definitely to Native Court appeals and not to any other fvnctions 
and with tha't satisfaction I have to say I approve this Bill in 
principle . 

The First Provincial Member for the Owerri Province (Mr 
M. W. Ubani) : 
I disagree with the last speaker because the question here is the 

exercise of " all or any of the powers of the Resident " which does 
not specifically mention that it limits the powers to appeals and '-
reviews of Native Courts. The point is an important one a1nd we 
want a proper explanation of it, except it is understood that, when 
framing this amendment only some speciflc powers of the Residents 
would be delegated to the District Officers . I feel, Sir, tha.t these 
powers should be specifically mentioned. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
It would be at the discretion of the Chief Commissioner what 

poweJ.·s are exercised and I think it is implied that he would not 
delegate powers save of review and a·ppeal. · 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
The Member has cbosen to read a number of words. He has not 

read them all. Only the powers of a Resident under the Native 
Courts Ordinance can be delegated; no other powers can possibly be 
delegated . 

The Member for Urban Areas other than Port Harcourt 
(Reverend 0 . Efiong, o.B.E.): 
That is why I said I was satisfied . 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
I think we have lost sight of the fact that the idea is that where 

the Resident cannot find time to deal with all the cases another 
Officer will ljle delegated powers to help him out and that the 
Resident ca.n still carry on his powers under the Native Courts 
Ordinance. There is no question that the Resident will not hear 
reviews and appeals . 

The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
C. D. Onyeama): 
v'iT e a,re considering the powers of the Resident under the 

Ordinance- The Resident has power to dismiss members of the 
N a:tive Court or to suspend t;hem; so, apart from hearing appeals 
and reviews he has supervisory powers ancl although we might stress 
the aspect of reviews and appealR we also have to bear in mind 
that there is also this further power which is imposed in the 
Ordinance and the whole thing must boil clown to whether or not 
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we have coufideuee in the Chief Commissioner as such. 'rhere is 
always the overriding 1·ight of t.he Chief Commissioner, Eastern 
Provinces, so I do not query the amendment but can only reiterate 
my hope that the assurance that has been given will be very closely 
observed. 

The First Pr0vincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon): 
I suggest that it would be better if in the third line of the clause 

after the words " Powers of a Resident " the words " in sections 25 
and 28 " be inserted, because it is stated in the objects of the. Bill 
that reference is made to sections 25 and 28, and I think these 

/ sections should be incorpora.ted in the clause . The line should then 
read " The Powers of a Resident under clauses 25 and 28 of this 
Ordinance ''. 

' 
" 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
In the Objects and Reasons he has forgotten the words " for 

examples '' . 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
We must accept the assurance which Your Honour has given us 

but the amount of discussion over this l{ttle issue does in fad show 
there is more in it than meets the eye. 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 

I a.m quite prepared to accept that amendment if it is the wish of 
the House. Would you frame the amendment, Mr Senior Crown 
Counsel? 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
I think the better way to do it would be to put a clause in sections 

25 and 28 to the effect that the power~ conferred by sections 25 and 
28 ma.y be delegated to an Administrative Officer. It needs a 
certain amount of thoug·ht and perhaps we might let it stand over 
till tomorrow morning and by that time a suitable draft could be 
prepared, but if the House prefers I will do my best now. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
·would it be agreeable to the House to hold the matter over until 

tomorrow when Senior Crown Counsel will have had a chance to 
frame an amendment suitable to limit the delegation of powers to 
appeals and reviews. \Vill those in favour say " Aye " and those 
to the contrary say '' No ". The " Ayes " have it. The ma:tter 
will be deferred till tomorrow. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, I beg to move the following: 

" Be it resolved: 
That this House do advise His Excellencv the Governor 

that a Bill entitled ' An Ordinance" to amend the 
Survey Ordinan0e ' is acceptable in principle ." 
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I do not think, Sir, that there will be any _suggestion other than 
tha.t this Bill is a very welcome one. I thmk and probably ~he 
Unofficial Members will be with me when I say that the surveymg 
profession in this country is sadly in need of expa~sion by recruit
ment of suitable persons and hitherto such recrmtment has been 
somewhat restricted by this Ordinance. The Bill now before you 
seeks to broaden the avenues of recruitment into the surveying 
profession. The first amendment deals with pupil surveyors and 
you will see that the present entry is extended to those who have 
obtained the London University Matriculation or certificate accepted 
by the Board of its equivalent thereto. It does open tne avenue for 
recruitment. The next amendment also widens the field of \. 
admittaalC'e to licensed surveyors. 'rhe existing Ordinance lays 
down that no person should be examined for a licence to practise · 
surveying unless he has had at least three years service as a Govern-
ment Surveyor or three years · apprenticeship under a licensed 
surveyor and is still employed as a surveyor on the date on 
which the examination is taken. The previous Ordinance laid down 
tha..t no person should be a licensed surveyor unless they had had 
at least three years service a1s a Government Surveyor, and to have 
served regularly and faithfully as a Government Surveyor. The 
amep.dment alters the words " as a Government Surveyor " to the 
new words '' under the Director of Surveys '' and this should a1low 
the further category o£ surveyor assista.nt to take the examination 
to practise as licensed surveyors. The later amendment should 
further widen the field where people have qualified themselves in 
other technical subjeCts which include surveying duties. The final 
amendment, Sir, is one which I think I know every Administrative 
Officer has been praying for many years and is the provision that 
in the case of a, survey which implements the judgment of an Order 
of the Court- that is a Magistrates Court or High Court- tha.t 
a copy shall be sent to the Director of Surveys for record purposes . 
You will see in the Objects and Reasons for· this Bill tha.t it is 
for the purpose of supplying survey plans to Administrative Officers 
for the purposes of record in land disputes. Many a time a case 
has arisen where a. land dispute has origina.ted in the Native Courts 
and there has been endless trouble in ascertainino· whether or not 
the very same dispute has already been dealt with by the Supreme 
Court. The amendments to the Schedule which follow are 
amendments envisaged in the Bill. 'l'here is only one thinO' I would 
like to explain and that is in the Schedule you will see ·the words 
"G t " h b . overnmen surveys · ave een chanO'ed to the words 
" Government survey duties ". It is a.n ent~ely different thing. 
Gove.rnment survey refers to survey where land is to be publicly 
acqmred or surveys o£ Crown Lands : Government survey duties 
imp~ies surveys where a Government Surveyor has been employed 
outside Crown La.nd . I commend this Rill to the House. 

The Acting Resident, Calabar Province : 
Sir, I beg to second. 
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The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon): 
Your Honour I should like to seek some inform.ation on clause 

2 (e) (ii), which reads- " Persons formerly employed as surveyors 
for not less than five years by tbe Government of Ni'geria if certified 
by the Director of Surveys us having faithfully and efficiently 
performed their duties and if application is m&.de to take the 
examination to practise surveying within two years of relinquish
ment of the applicant's appointment as Government Surveyor and 
if the applicant is made to take the examination within two years 
of relinquishment of his appointment as a Government Surveyor ". 
I do not know what is the reason why a person who is certified as 
a Government Surveyor shoulcl be required to take a further 
examinaition. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
I rise on a point of explana..tion. As Members know people get 

rusty in their professions if they do not practise and it is a very 
necessary proviso especially in the surveying profession· 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does any other Member wish to address the House? The question 

is that this House do advise His Excellency the Governor that a 
Bill entitled " An Ordinance to amend 'the Survey Ordinance " is 
acceptable in principle. Will those in favour say " Aye " and 
those to the contrary say " No ". The " Ayes " ha.ve it. 

House in Committee. 
Title . 
Clause 1. 
Clause 2. 

The First Provincial Member for the Ca:labar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon) : 
I wish to make an amendment, Sir, on clause 2 (e) (ii) and at the 

moment I cannot think of a satisfactory form which the amendment 
should take but I wnnt something to go in there to show that the 
section does not apply to everybody beca;use it might be that a 
persoiL terminated his appointment with the Government and 
immediately thereafter obtained another employment as a surveyor. 
Then I think it should not be necessary for an examination to be 
set for him, because according to the explanation which has been 
given that people become rusty, it would not appear that such a 
person would become rusty at all, because no appreciable length of 
time has elapsed between the time he was in. Government seil'vice 
and the time he commenced to practise as private surveyor. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
May I point out, Sir, that it does not necessarily follow that if a 

surveyor has been employed by Government he is a licensed 
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surveyor and if he wishes to become. a licensed surveyor he must 
ta,ke the examination. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
M:ay I support my friend and amplify his statement . Under 

the Survey Ordinance there are two types of surveyors - a licensed 
surveyor who has passed an examination and a surveyor envisaged 
here . He is a. man will.o has not yet qualified as a surveyor but is 
employed by the Survey Depa<rtment on practical work in the field. 
Years might elapse between his practical work in the field and his 
taking of the examination and I think that expla·ins the require
ments why if he is going to sit for the examinaition he must do so 
wi.t.hin two years of ceasing employment with the Director 
of Surveys. This does not stop anyone from becoming a qualified 
surveyor if he likes to pass the examination. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does the speaker wish to press the amendment? 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon): 
No, Sir. 
Clause 2. 
Clause 3. 
Clause 4. 
House 1'esumed. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, I beg to report tha't a Bill entitled " An Ordinance to amend 

the Survey Ordinance " passed through Committee with no 
amendment. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The queS'tion is that this House do advise His Excellency the 

Governor that the Bill entitled " An Ordinance to amend the 
Survey Ordinance " is accept.able. Will those in favour say 
" Aye " and those to the contrary, " No ". The " Ayes " have 
it. 

A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE FURTHER TO AMEND THE Wmows' AND 

ORPHANS' PENSION ORDINANCE 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provi'nces: 
Sir. I beg to move the following : -

" Be it resolved: 
That this House do advise His Excellency the Governor 

that the Bill entitled ' An Ordinance further to 
amend the Widows' and Orpha.ns' Pension Ordinance ' 
is acceptable in principle." 

The amendment that is proposed is a very simple one, Sir, and it 
is explained in the objects and reasons. There is a defect in the 

" 
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la.w which does not provide for the refund of contributions to a 
person who is transferred from this country and who subsequently 
becomes a widower . I do not think tha.t this really calls for, any 
detai•led or lengthy explana,tion. It is the principle of the Bill 
that -when a man becomes a wid·ower with no, children who could 
bene-fit from this pension scheme, he is treated as a bachelor and 
under certain conditions he is entitled to refund of contributions . 
In the original Bill no provision for the return of contributions was 
made fO'I' an officer who became a widower after such transfer . The 
amendment seeks to rectify this position by providing for a refund 
of contributions in such cases. 

The Deputy Director of Medical Services, Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, I beg to second. 

I 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does any Member wish to address the House? 
The question is tha't this House do advise His Excellency the 

Governor that a Bill entitled " An Ordinance further to amend the 
Widows' and Orphans' Pensions Ordinance " is acceptable in 
principle. \Vill those in favour say " Aye " and those to the 
contrary say " No ". The " Ayes " have it. 

House in. Committee. 
Title. 
Clause 1. 
Clause 2 . 
House resumed. 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, I beg to report that a Bill entitled " An Ordinance further 

to amend the \Vidows' and Orphans' Pensions Ordinance " passed 
through Committee without amendment. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that this House do ·advise His Excellency the 

Governor that a Bill entitled " An Ordinance further to amend 
the \Vidows' and Orphans' Pensions Ordinance " is 3,.cceptable . 
Will those in favour say " Aye " and those to the contrary, 
" No ". The " Ayes " ha.ve it . ' 

A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE TO A~lEND THE MINERALS ORDINANCE, 1945 

The Resident, Cameroons Province: 
Sir, I beg to move the following:

" Be it resolved: 
That this House do advise His Excellencv the Governor 

that the Bill entitled ' An Ordinanc~ to amend the 
Minerals Ordinance, 1945! is acceptable in principle." 

It has been found that the powers and duties placed on the Chief 
Commissioner under the principal Minerals Ordinance has led to 
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considern,ble delay, and it is advisable in the interests of the public 
to avoid such delays and that these powers should he delegated. 
The Sections in the principal Ordinance to which these amendments 
refer are Section 18 (1) Proviso (i1:) provides that the holder of a 
Prospecting Right shall not prospect in a Forest Reserve without 
the consent of the Chief Commissioner. 

Section 36 concerns the giving o~ notice of surrender of a Mining 
Lease, and the deposit to be paid for the survey. 

Section 50 relates to the Chief Commissioner's powers under an 
Order of the Governor to order restoration of river banks which 
have been interfered with in mining operations. 

Section 82 forbids the construc.tion of roads over native lands or ' 
over the Mining Lease or Mining Right of another without 
the permission of the Chief Commissioner. 

The Regulations concerned are numbers 46 and 6.5 . Regulation 
No. 46 makes the Chief Commissioner the final authority in the case 
of an appeal against a refusal to approve, or revocation of approval 
of an accredited agent of a holder of a Mining Right or lessee of a 
Mining Lease. 

Regulation No. 65 empowers the Chief Commissioner- to remit 
the whole or part of any penalty due fo11 late payment of rent. 
These are the sections of the principal Ordinance and Regulations 
thereunder which are affected by this Bill. 

The Acting Resident, Ogoja Province: 
Sir, I beg to second· 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
Your Honour, a,s all we are concerned about here is the principle 

' of this I think one might be excused if we make a frank statement. 
There is no doubt, Sir, but that the Chief Commissioner, Eastern 
Provinces, and all the other Chief Commissioners are very busy and 
overburdened with work and that it would simplify matters 
to deleg\ate some of their powers to Residents and other subordinate 
officers, but it seems to me tha.t in regard to certain matters like the 
acquisition of land and minerals that it is the duty of the 
Government, to ensure that all discussions and all considerations 
that affect any legislation shall be at the highest level. People feel 
rightly or wrongly that it is not sufficient for them in regard to the 
very vital matters to deal solely with the District ·Officer or the 
Senior District Officer or the Resident, no matter how sympathetic 
that particular officer may feel. They consider that as long as they 
can deal with, or can write to the Chief Commissioner, their 
interests are safeguarded. \Ve do wish, th.at in such matters that 
give rise to quite a lot of trouble in this community and lea.d to 
protest among the people, the delegation of powers should 
be restricted as much as possible. People feel very strongly about 
it, and I do think, in view of the fact tha.t even Residents are 
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already alleged overburdened with work without being delegated 
with the powers of the Chief Commissioner, the power should not 
be conferred. 

His ·Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does any other Member wish to address the House before I call 

upon the mover to reply? 

The Second Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Nyong Essien): 
I am in sympathy with the last speaker, Sir- I£ the Chief 

Commissioner is so busy and has no time to deal with certain duties, 
instead of delega.ting powers to a Resident, I suggest that 
an Assistant or Deputy Chief Commissioner be appointed to do the 
necessary duties (Laughter) . 

The Second Provincial Member for the Owerri Province (Mr 
D. N. Achara): 
At a meetin~' we h.acl a few weeks ago, the question of minerals 

_ came up, because we read in the papers that some company is 
working in our Province a.t the nwment looking for oil. I know 
the feelings of our people when that matter came up so that all 
that I will say will be in support of what the last speaker had 
spoken. The question of minerals touches the very life of our 
people. Eaeh time we bear that some speculating company has 
come out to look for this Oil' that, all eyes turn to Enugu, for it is 
coal that makes it what it is. As the discovery of ooal has gone a 
long way to make Enugu what it is, people in our Province are 
anxious about what will happen to what is in our soil. 

I say again that this matter touches the very life of our people: 
it is very important and I feel that any decision Tegarding it should 
be entrusted to the offi cer whom everybody, trusts. I am not trying 
to discredit anybody, but the very fact that the Chief Commissioner 
is there and the fact that we believe that he is a very capable man, 
Sir, o.therwise he would not have risen to such a post, the very fact 
that such a man is there gives us a measure of confidence that 
delicate matters touching the minerals will be dealt with fairly . 
To sav that it should be handed over to another officer because the 
Chief Commissioner has no time to attend ito it is a suggestion that 
will not meet with the approval of the people whom we represent. 
I£ there is anything that affects the people it ought to be handled 
properly, not minding what it may cost in money and time. 

To solve the problem we may have people to assist the Chief 
Commissioner in other aspects of his work but not in matters 
affecting minerals. So far as I am concerned I do not support 
delegating the powers to any other officer. 

The Member for Urban Areas other than Port Harcourt 
(Reverend 0. Efiong, o.B.E.): 
This apprehension has been su.fficiently ventilated and if the 

officer to whom powers have been delegated makes regulations and 
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people affected can appeal before yon; then the point is cla.ri:fied, 
and the fear is 'removed. 

The First Provincial Member for the Owerri Province (Mr 
M. W. Ubani): 
Your Honour, I feel ra.ther apprehensive more particularly on 

the point of saying that this delegation of powers is sought on the 
grounds of the plea th.at your responsibilities are so many that 
delays are being experienced. I should think, Sir, that if there is 
anything that requires delay i,t should be the question that refers 
to land . Land is everything in the life of my people and M:embers 
of this House are aware of considerable difficulties and troubles 

.in dealing with anything that affects land, and as such, considerable 
care should be exercised in handling the matter in supporting an 
amendment which refers to land. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
C. D. Onyeama) : 
Your Honour, in considering the propriety of the delegation of 

powers it is necessary to remember that under the Minerals 
Ordinance all rights, titles, interest in or over minerals, mineral oils, 
etc., are vested in the Crown. Now that means that all rights that 
have to be given with respect to mining no longer becom:e the 
concern of the ordinary owner of the land : they now become the 
concern of the Government directly. That means that the ordinary 
people have no right to protest or to make any representations at 
all . The. Government has, therefore, assumed the role of protector 
of the rights of the people and under this Ordinance as it now stands 
the Government saw :fit to repose in the Chief Commissioners all 
rights to approve of Mining Leases, etc. It is now sought to delegate 
all these powers to Residents. Has the Chief Commissioner by 
writing power to delegate all or any of his powers? I think, Sir, 
that there can be no excuse for this st'ate: of affairs . The Chief 
Commissioner is a very busy man but I think that if he has time to 
deal with any matters at all in this countryj he certainly should ' 
consider that minerals constitute such a very important source of 
revenue 1that they deserve his own personal attention and they do 
not constitute matters which should be delegated to Residents . 
They are as important in the life of the country as any other aspect 
or political activities. Therefore I oppose the Motion· 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
I rise to suppart this resolution. It seems to me that the whole 

object of this amendment is for the convenience of the public and 
I think that if )lembers will go through the Ordinance carefully 
they will see that the major powers in the Ordi1nance are in £act 
vested in the Governor and some of the minor powers have in fact 
been delegated to the Residents. I have been in the Eastern 
Provinces long enough to.know that no Resident ever takes it upon 
himself to grant any leases or licences. 

\.. 
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They all come up through the Eastern Secretariat here and if 
the Chief Commissioner delegates any of his powe-rs he does not 
divest himself o£ these powers. I£ you delegate it does not prevent 
you from doing things yourself if you think fit, and you must have 
confidence in the Resident. Only where it is '.a matter for the 
convenience of the public would the Resident sign, shall we say, 
wme unimportant document. The power of deciding whether a 
lease or explor.ation licence should be granted to a person to se2rch 
for or dig or win mine.rals is not one of the pDwers that can be 
delegated- It seems to me tha.t the whole object of this is to study 
'the convenience of the public.. I am somewhat amazed that my 
friends should oppose in principle this delegation. 

I£ they will look up the Public Notices concerned-they run into 
several hundreds---<they will see all the delegations which have b€en 
made . Certain delegations are essential or His Honour would 
spend all his time signing documents, and he has to delegate the 
least important of his powers . I do not think the apprehension of 
the Unofficial side is really justifiable. 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon): 
I do not wish to add .anything to what my friends ha,ve said, Sir, 

save only to emph asize the point that I oppose the amendment that 
is being sought. 

The Resident, Cameroons Province: 
My friend, the Senior Crown Counsel, has said all I wish to say . 

I therefore ha.ve nothing further to sa.y. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that this House do advise His Excellency the 

Governor that a Bill entitled "An Ordinance to amend the Minerals 
Ordinance, 1945 " is acceptable to the House in principle. 

Will those in favour say " Aye" and those to the contrary, 
"No". 

The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
.., C. D. Onyeama): 

May I suggest a division, Your Honour? 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I am willing to accept that the " Noes " have it that this Bill 

is not acceptable in principle. There is no further action to take. 

TI1e Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
Your Honour, before we consider the next item on the agenda 

may I say one thing? 
It is a question of the amendments we l1ave been going through 

this morning. 'Vith your permission, Sir, I suggest it would be 
more intelligible to Members, at least to Non-official Members, if 
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So much for the Provisional Council, the governing Council o£ 
the College. 

With regard to the Academic Board this, as its name implies, 
~nd as clause 10 shows, is a council composed mainly o£ teaching 
staff. Under clause 12 it will ha.ve authority in academic matters, 
discipline and research. 

You will expect me, Sir, to point out the reason for the creation 
o£ the Provision·al Council a.nd the Academic Board. It is simply 
to make the University College self-governing, autonomous, free 
to grow. The Asqu.ith Commission regards freedom o£ teaching 
and research as essential in a University such as Ibadan aims to 
become. It is £or this reason that the membership o£ the Provisional 
Oouncil is, a.s Honourable Members will have observed, so balanced 
that no one organisation or institution shall have a majority 
representation on the Councif. This balancing will ensure that the 
University College shall not be the creature o£ any outside organisa
tion but shall be an institution devoted totally to the advancement 
of higher education, learning and research. 

Finally, Sir, I wish to say that the Council proposed in this Bill 
will be provisional £or a period during which the College will be 
moving towards full and independent University status and the 
power to grant i:ts own degrees : during this period o£ development 
the College will have the invaluable guidance o£ the Inter
University Council representatives who will be on the Provisional 
Council proposed in this Bill. · The Oonstitutiona.l arrangements 
proposed in this Bill, Sir, are therefore necessary for the proper 
development o£ Ibadan University College and are in the highest 
interests o£ education not only in Nigeria but in the whole o£ West 
Africa . 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. Ikoku): 
Sir, I beg to second. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does any Member wish to address the House? 
'fhe question is that this House do advise His Excellency the 

Governor that a Bill entitled " An Ordinance to provide for · the 
Establishment o£ a Provisional Council to be known as the 
Provisional Council o£ the University C'ollege, Ibadan, and £or 
matters ancillary thereto " is acceptable in principle. 

Will those in favour say " Aye " and those to the contrary, 
" No ". The " Ayes " have it. 

The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 
lbiam) : 
I was going to speak, Your Honour. 

~~ 
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His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I am afraid the question has been put . The House is now m 

Committee. 

House in. Committee . 

Title. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I beg to move deletion of the second letter " i " in the 

word '' ancilliary '' in the third line. 
· Title as amended. 

~) His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 

''\ 

The question is that the preamble to a Bill entitled " .An 
Ordinance to provide for the Esta,blishment of a Provisional 
Council to be known as the Provisional Council of the University 
College, Ibadan, and £or matters a.ncillar:y: thereto " is acceptable 
to the House. 

Will those in favour say '' .Aye '' and those to the contrary 
" No ". The " .Ayes " have it. 

Clause 1 . 
Clause 2. 
Clause 3. 
Cla1t.~e 4. 
Clause 5. 
Clause 6. 
Clause 7. 
Clanse 8 . 
Clause 9 . 
Clanse 10. 
Clause 11. 
Clause 12. 

Clause 13. 
The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 

I be()' to move the dele-tion of the second " i " in the word 1:> 

" ancilliary " in the second line. 
Clause as amended. 
Clause 14. 
House 1•eswned . 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, I beg to report that a Bill entitled " .An Ordinance to provide 

for the Establishment of a Provisional Council to be known as the 
Provisional Council of the University College, lbadan, and for 
matters ancillJary thereto " passed through Committee with two 
amendments. 

5 
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His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that this House do advise His Excellency the 

Governor thalt a Bill entitled " An Ordinance to pl'ovide for the 
Esta.blirshment of a Provisional Council to be known as the 
Provisiona1 Council of the Univ,ersity College, Iba,dan, and for 
matters ancillary thereto " is acceptable to this House . Will those 
in favour say "Aye" and those to the ~ntrary, "No" . The 
" Ayes " have it. 

ADJOURNMENT 

The House will nr.w adjourn till 10 a.m. UnnorTow . 

6 
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Mr G. H. H. O'Dwyer. . 
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<.._ 
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PRAYERS 

At the request o£ the President, Mr L . R. Potts-Johnson, the 
Member £or Port Harcourt, opened the proceedings o£ the House 
with prayers. 

CoNFIRMATION OF MINUTES 

The Minutes of the meeting held on the 28th o£ July, 
1948, having been printed and circulated to the Members, 
were taken a§ Tt:l~d and confirmed. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 

37 

GENTLEMEN, in response to the matter concerning the Select 
Committee which I mentioned in my speech yesterday, I understand 
that it is the wish of the Unofficial Members that all Unofficial 
Members shall farm the Select Committee.. I am quite prepared 
to agree to that, but before the actual opening of the Select 
Committee I should be glad i£ you would give me your advice 
regarding the Chairman o£ 1that Committee. I understand that 
you are considering appointing your owli. Chairman when the 
Committee meets, but that I am afraid is contrary to the Standing 
Rules and Orders and the Chairman o£ a Select Committee must 
be appointed by the President o£ the House. I am quite willing to 
receive your advice, and on receipt o£ your advice I will consider 
it and then definitely appoint a Chairman. 

The Member for Urban Areas other than Port Harcourt 
(Reverend 0 . Efiong, o.B.E.): 
Sir, I should like to express our thanks. 

QUESTIONS 

NOTE.-Replies to Questions Nos. 2, 3, 6 and 23 by" the 
Provincial Member for the OwerTi (Rivers) Province; Nos. 8, 13, 
16 arid 18 by the Provincial Member for the Ogoja Pro-vince, and 
Nos. 20 and 22 by the Member for Edur.a:tional Interests, are not 
yet ready. 

The Provincial Member for the Owerri (Rivers) Province (Mr 
H. Bowari Brown) : 
4. To ask the Secretary, Eastern Provinces:-
"\Vhat plans and arrangements have been made for the touring 

o£ Rivers Province with a Mobile Cinema for the education o£ the 
peoples o·f this and other Provinces particularly our school children? 

Answer-

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
There is now one Mobile Cinema Van allocated £or the exclusive 

use o£ the Eastern Region and it commenced its initial tour o£ the 
Calabar I>rovince on the 1st o£ April, 1948- It is being allocated 
to other Provinces in rotation but, owing to the absence o£ roads 
in the Degema and Brass Divisions, it will, while in the Rivers 
Province only be a!ble to visit the Ahoada and Ogoni Divisions and 
Port Harcourt Township. 

The .Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 
lbiam): 
9. To ask the Secretary, Eastern Provinces: -
(a) When does Government intend to run a passenger launch 
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service on the Cross River, especially during the ramy season, 
from Itu to Ikom, if no.t further up the River? 

(b) Does Government realrise the considerable inconvenience 
caused particula,rly to the people of the Cross River, and more 
generally to other travelle-rs in this area because of lack of a regular 
launch transport from I tu upwards? 

Answer-
The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 

(a) It is not intended at present on. account of the difficulty in 
obtaining suitable craft, to inaugurate a Government passenger 
service on the Cross River. '-... 

(b) The inconvenience is appreciated but it is impossible Ito 
improve communications on the Cross River until the more urgent 
demands in other areas have been satisfied . 

The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 
lbiam): 
10. To ask the Secretary, Eastern Provinces:-
(a) How many Magistrates Grade I are located in the Ogoja 

Province? 

(b) How many arreatrs of (i) Civil Oases, and ('ii) Criminal Oases 
were there in the year 1947 in the foll'owing Divisions:

Abaka1iki, Afikpo, Ikom, Obubra , Obudu and Ogoja? 

Answer-

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
(a) One 
(b) At the end of 1947 the following arrears were outstanding:-

Civil Cases Crimin,al Cases 
Abakaliki 
Afikpo 
Ikom 

... 20 39 

6 
1 

Nil 
5 

Obubra ... . . . ... ... 2 2 

Ogoja ... ... ... ... 8 8 
The Ogoja Divisi~m includes the Obudu District. 

The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 
lbiam): 
17. To ask the Secretary, Eastern Provinces:-
(a) How m:'l-ny Warders of the following categories are located 

in each of the Divisional Prisons in the Ogoj a Province·:
Chief Wa1rder, Assistant Chief W arder, First Class Warder, 
Second Class "\V arder, and Third Class Warder? 

(b) How many of these are female ·warders? 
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Answer-

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces : 
., ., ., 

~ .s~ ~ ~ ... .. ... 
~ § ~ "' v~ "' (a) Prison ~~, ... ~ ] .,~ ~~~ "!:-:-."- -~·~ c:::s ·~~ 

..... 
8-S~ ~c3~ ~~ ~u~ ~~ 

c.l "<:: 1:/.l ~ ~c.l 

Ogoja ... ... - 1 - 2 4 7 

Abakaliki ... - 1 - 1 5 12 

Afikpo ... - 1 - - 3 9 

Obudu .. . - - - 1 3 2 

Obubra .. - - 1 ] 4 G 

Ikom ... - - - 1 2 5 

(h) None, Sir, but a third class "\Vardress is stationed at each of 
these prisons, with the exception of Obudu. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
19. To ask the Secretary, Eastern J>rovinces :-
(a.) Is the Government aware of the fact that there are a· number 

of Aro settlements da.ting buck several generations scattered all over 
the Eastern Provinces and forming part and parcel of the people 
among whom they have settled and paying their tax into their 
various Native Treasuries. 

(b) Is Government aware of the fact that in recent years rthere 
has been a move to deny these " Settlers " some such political 
rights as representation in Court or Council? 

(c) Will Government make u sta;teme.nt of policy on this 
undesirable state of affairs? 

Answer-
The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 

(a) Yes, Sir . 
(b) and (c) The question of whether a " Stranger " community 

should be represented in Court or Council is a matter for decision 
by the indigenous inhabitants of the area concerned, taking into 
account the size of such stranger communities. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. Ikoku) : 
21. To a.sk •the Secretary, Eastern Provinces :-
(a) Is Government aware of the fact that lack 'of private telephone 

installations is causing considerable hardship to business and 
professional men in the Aba Township? 

(b) Will Government take imm.ediate steps to remedy the 
situation. 
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Answer-

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
(a) Government is aware that telephone facilities in the Aba 

Township do not meet the public demand. 
(b) A sum of £3,800 for a new switchboard at Aba is included in 

the estimates for 1948-49 under Head 21 (Posts and Telegraphs) 
Special Expenditure, Sub-head 28, (Telephone Exchange Renewal 
and Development), but it is almost certain that the manufacturers 
will be unable to deliver until the end of 1949 at the earliest. 
Meanwhile additi'Onal capacity h.'as been extemporised at Aba but 
it is not enough to oveitta,ke the whole of the. waiting list. \...., 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
Your Honour, Part (a) of question number 19 refers to SBttle

ments dating back several generations and forming part and parcel 
of the people among whom they have settled and paying tax into 
their various N a;tive 'Treasuries. May I submit, Sir, that the answer 
to (b) and (c)- Stra.nger Community-does not meet the case, 

- because I understand " Stranger Community" means, for instance, 
a Rausa settlement in the Northern Ar~s generally called 
" Sabongari ", and part (a) of the question has no.t such a coni
munity in mind but refers to indigenous people completely forming 
part and pa,rr-cel o£ the district where they live . 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
',I'he Member is referring to part (a) of the question, Sir, and part 

(a) of the question, the question of Stranger Community does not
arise and the answer that has ooen given is a oompleve answe.r ~to 
that particular section- paTt (a) . 

The Member for Educational Interests {Mr A. Ikoku): 
May I ask, Sir, with your permission, that the Government 

should define " Stranger Community " in contrast to Settlers as 
described in pa,rr-t (a) of the queStion . The point I wish to make is 
that " Stranger Community " to my understanding is different 
from the settlements referred to in part (a) of the question. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
I think that matter can be cleared up by substituting the word 

" settler " for " stranger ". 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. Ikoku): 
In wha.t section, Sir? 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
That is, in the answer to sections .(b) and. (c), where the word 

" stranger " occurs, the word " se.ttler " should be substituted. I 
notice the Member used that word himself. 
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"The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. Ikoku): 
May I say a word, Sir; it is Government's view, I take it, th.a.t 

those who ha,,ve been resident or domiciled in places for sevell'al 
generations and forming, according to section (a) part and parcel 
of the people among whom they dwell can be regarded as settlers? 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
I do not get that. \Vould the Member repeat the question? 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. Ikoku): 
Would Government take a view that those who have been 

J domiciled for several generations can be regarded as Settlers and 
form as such part and parcel of the people among whom they dwell? 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
I have suggested that in the first line of that answer, the word 

" Settler " should be used for the word " stranger " . I think that 
disposes of the Member's criticism . I would, however, like to 
consider the question before making any further answer and if the 
Member would agree to that I will give an answer before the close 
of the present meeting. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. Ikoku): 
I thank you. 

BILLS 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces : 
Sir, yesterday the Unofficial Members pressed for an amendment 

to the Native Courts Ordinance limiting the powers which may be 
delegated to Administra.tive Officers . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
M.uy I interrupt the Member for a moment. 
The House will have to be in Committee before we continue 

discussions on the Native Courts Amendment Bill. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces : 
Yes, Sir. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
The House will now resolve i.tself into Committee to consider a 

Bill entitled " An Ordinance to amend the Native Courts 
Ordinance, 1933 " 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
The two sections of Ordinance 44 of 1933, dealing particularly 

with these two matters are sections 25 and 28 . Section 25 is the 
relevant section dealing with review and section 28 is the section 
dealing with appeals, and consquential to these two it would also 
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be necessary to delegate the powers of three further sections besides 
sections 25 and 28 . The sections in question are No. 33, which is 
the section which gives Residents power to permit an appeal out 
of time. An appeal out of time does npt lie as a right but may be 
given by the Resident, and if an Administrative Officer has to 
exercise the powers of the Resident with regard to hearing and 
determining appea,ls and reviews it would be necessary also to give 
him the power conferred by section 33 so that he can review an 
appeal out of time. 

The other two remaining sections are 35 and 36. The former 
gives a Resident the power to appoint Assessors in connection with 
any matter before him. Perhaps t)le Unofficial Members would 
like me to read this because they have not got a copy before them, 
I will do so, but it will save time if they will take my wo:rd ,tha.t 
section 35 deals with Assessors. 

Section 36, deals with the powers conferred upon appeal tribunals 
and the Resident has power to hear the case if he thinks fit . It will 
be necessary to give Administrative Officers performing these 
functions the powers conferred by section 36, then the amendment 
will read: -
Inserts new " 2. The Native Courts Ordinance 1933, is hereby 
section 36A d d b th · t " f th f 11 ' · · in Ordin- amen e y e mser 10n o e o owmg new sectwn 
ance No. 44 36A, immediately after section 36 :-
of 1933. 

Chief Commi- '' 36A A Chief Commissioner may ss10ner may · 
apooint Admi- appoint in writin"' an Administrative Officer 
n•strat1ve Offi- . o 
cer to exercise to exerc1se the powers conferred upon a 
ft~;;~~~~r Resident by sections 25, 28, 33, 35 and 36." 

If there are any other points about which the House is uncertain I 
will endeavour to clear lthem up, but these are the amendments 
which will be necessary to confer these powers to be given 
to Administrative Offi.cers so that they may have the powers of 
a Resident in connection with appeals and reviews. 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon) : 
Your Honour, it was I who proposed the amendment. I accept 

the recasting of that law. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
May I send you a copy of it, Si.r. 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon) : 
Yes, Sir. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that this House do advise His Excellency the 

Governor that clause 2, as amended is acceptable to this House . 

I.., 

\... 
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Will those in favour say " Aye " and those to the contrary " No ". 
The " Ayes " have it. 

House 7'esumed. 
The Resident, Owerri Province : 

Sir, I beg to report tha.t a Bill entitled " An Ordinance 'to amend 
the Native Courts Ordinance, 1933 " passed through Committee 
with one amendment. 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 

The question is that this House do advise His Excellency the 
Governor that a Bill entitled " An Ordinance to amend the Native 
Courts Ordinance, 1933 ", is acceptable to this House. Will those 
in favour say '' Aye '' and those to the con-:rary '' No ''. The 
" Ayes " have it. 

A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE TO MAI{E PROVISION FOR REGULATING THE 

PLANTING AND GROWING OF AGRICULTURAL CROPS, FOR THE CONTROL 

OF DISEASES AND PESTS, AND FOR THE PREPARATION, MARKETING, 

STORAGE, TRANSPORT, SHIPPING AND EXPORT OF AGRICULTURAL 

PRODUCE, AND FOR PURPOSES INCIDENTAL TO THE ABOVE 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces : 
Sir, I rise to move the follo·w'ing:

" Be it resolved : 
That this House. do advise His Exce~lency the Governor 

that the Bill entitled 'An Ordinance to make 
provision for regulating the planting and growing of 
agricultural crops, for the control o·f diseases and 
pests, and for the pireparation, mar-keting, storage, 
transpdrt, shipping and export of .agricultural 
produce, and for purposes incidental to the above ' is 
acceptable in principle." 

The Agricultm:e Bill, to give it its short title, has already been 
before this House in a slightly different form and I therefore propose 
to be brief in introducing it today. Of the general provisionSI of 
the Bill I will content myself by saying that Ordinances of this 
type exist in every progressive country and are, in fact, essentia1 if, 
on the one hand, the quality of agnicultU'ral produce for export is 
to be maintained and, on the other, if steps are to be taken, first, to 
prevent the introduction into Nigeria of serious pests and diseases 
hitherto unknown here and, secondly, to prevent serious outbreaks 
of pests or dis·eases, which already occur here or which may occur 
in 'the future. Further I would reiterate that most of the provisions 
of the Bill have already been in force for twenty years. The 
suggestion that the Bill is a measure which will restrict the freedom 
of activity of the ordinary farmer is therefore hardly tenable. 

The Bill in its present form has a few significant differences from 
the Bill which was passed by you last year. The most important 
is the provision in clause 3 for a Board of A.gricurture with an 
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unofficia.l majority which will be the body responsible for issuing all 
regulations under the Ordinance. This I think will meet many, 
if not most of the objections raised against the Bill in its earlier 
form . 

When the Bill was considered in this House last year some 
amendments were suggested: some were and some were. not 
accepted . It will perhaps meet with your approval if I discuss 
briefly all of these and show how they have been dealt with in the 
present Ordinance . 

.Amendments which were accepted were in respect of clauses 13 
and 14 of the present Bill and consisted in the substitution of the 
words '' a fine not exceeding £200 '' for the words '' a fine of 
£200 ". This amendment has not been incorporated in the present 
Bill because it is unnecessary. I understand - and the Senior Crown 
Counsel will, I think, bear me out -that a person convicted 
under either of ,these clauses would not necessarily be fined £200. 
This sum merely indicates the maximum penalty that can be 
imposed. 

Four other amendments were proposed last year but not accepted . 
I will take them in order. 

Clause 4, S1tb-clause (I) (b) - that is now 5 (I) (b). 
It was suggested that this clause should be deleted. In the 

present Bill the words " for the control of diseases, pests or weeds " 
have been inserted at the beginning of the clause . This I think 
clarifies the jntenti.on of the clause and I think removes the ca.use 
for objection. 

Clause 4, sub-clmtse (Z) (c) -now 5 (I) (c). 
H was suggested that the words " in the event of disease '' 

should be inserted after the word " including " in the 4th line 
This has been done. 

Clause 4, sub-clause (I) ( e) and 4 (I) (f)- now 5 (1) ( e). 
It was suggested that these sub-clauses should be deleted. In the 

new Bill the old sub-clauses (e) and (f) have been amalgamated and 
it has been made clear that the Regulations will apply only to 
produce for export. I do not anticipate that there will be any 
objection to the clause in the present forni. 

I think therefore that you will agree that in revising the Bill 
consideration has been given to all the suggestion made la.st year 

·and that they have been adequately met. · 

Before I close, there is one point I wish to bring to your.notice. 
A resolution passed by the House of Chiefs recommends that the 
composition of the Board of Agriculture (Claruse 4 of the Bill), 
should be increased by two nominees from the House of Chiefs. The 
membership would then be thirteen. Apart from the !act that this 
addition might tend to make the Board unwieldy, there is no strong 
opposition to it. It may be considered, however, tha,t since all 
Regulations made by the Board must be laid on the table of the 

t_ 

r-
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House of Chiefs such addition is unnecessary. I do not propose 
to move this amendment in the Committee stage and have therefore 
mentioned it now so that Members may take action if they wish. 

In conclusion I would repeat what was said by my predecessor in 
presenting the Bill to this House last year . The objects of the Bill 
a,re for the benefit of farmers and of the community as a whole. The 
progress and prosperity of Nigeria are indubitably bound up with 
agriculture and it is essential that we should take all measures 
possible for improvement both in productivity and quality. We 
cannot afford to do otherwise. 

I commend the Bill to the House. 

The Resident, Rivers Province : 
Sir, I beg to second. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does any Member wish to address the House? 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon) : 
Your Honour, while accepting the Bill in principle I have a few 

observations to make about various clauses . It has been said, Sir, 
that it is not neces~ry to make any amendment in clause 14 of the 

-Bill. That is with rega'I'd to punishment . Well, Sir, we who have 
to practise in the Courts and see how some of the sections of other 
Ordinances are bei~ applied, Sir, know what difficulty we have 
often times experienced when we seek to convince the Judge or the 
Magistrate that such and such a penalty should not . be imposed . 

Having regard to cla,use 9 of the Bill I am suggesting, Sir, that 
the punishment provided in clause 14 of the Bill should be made 
to fall in line with the provisions of clause 9 of the Bill. In clause 
9 the punishment is to be .a fine not exceeding £200 . ·well, Sir, 
if it is the intention of clause 14 not to- make any difference in 
punishment I do not see why there should not be uniformity of 
punishment under the Bill .. I strongly suggest that that clause 
should not be left like that. There is also, Sir, cla.use 20 of the Bill, 
which inflicts a fine not exceeding £200. That is in line with 
clause 9 and is different from clause 14. I can quite see, Sir, that 
in future when a case under the Ordinance is being brought before 
the Courts, I can foresee, an argument from the Bench saying that 
if the legislation intended there should be no difference in the 

\ punishment under the Bill it should have said so . There should 
not have been two different provisions for punishment in the Bill. 

Now, Sir, the next point I should like to make an observation on 
is 18 (b) . I notice that an amendment has been proposed to that 
sub-sedtion of clause 18, but that amendment noes not affect the 
observations I am going to ma1ke. Power is given under section 
8 and in section 18 for the Inspector to stop and search any person 
whom he believes to be carrying some sort of produce. I protest 
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very much against that power that has been given to an Inspector 
to sea,rch persons for under the word " persons " women are 
includerl and it would be very obnoxious to have a woman searched 
for produce; so I am opposing that section of the clause.. And again, 
Sir, in clause 17, power is given to the Agricultural Officer upon 
niere suspicion to order produce to be destroyed. Personally I do 
not think tha;t upon '' mere suspicion '' such an order should be 
made . These are the few obseryations, Sir, that I have to make 
upon this Bill and if these observations are considered, Sir, I have 
no objection to this Bill which I support in principle . 

The First Provincial Member for the Owerri Province, (Mr M. 
W. Ubani) : 
Your Honour, I beg to say a few things on this Ordinance. This 

country is an agricultural country in every respect. The li.fe of 
the people is intimately related to their agricultural products. 
Agriculture has to do with the products of the land . For sometime 
now almost 3;bout a year, when this Bill was originally introduced 
it caused a great deal of trouble and severe criticisms. The main 
reason for all these troubles was the idea which the people somehow 
got that the new Bill was a plan to take the people's land by the 
Government. The interpretation gi;ven to it was responsible for 
all the agitation and I am glad th3;t some amendments have been 
affected to allay the fears of the people. 

I think it is the duty of the Members of this House to give their 
people the assurance that the Government doet not intend to take 
their land or introduce oppressive measures . I have given this 
assurance to my people and I h<>pe that th3;t assurance is well 
founded . 

Agricultural activities of this country must be developed in 
accordance with the wish of the people for better results. Our 
agricultural products niust compete with the world market and 
better provision must be made to safeguard the interest of the 
people-

! beg further to make a few observations on clause 17 (a) and 
(b) of this Bill. 

It is to ask for the consideration of this House that compensation 
should be provided against the destruction of a farmer's field of 
crops when it is proved to be infested with disease. 

I am just wondering what will become o£ a poor farnier who has 

\ 

strained nerves, energy and all his financial resources to erect a. farm \ ... 
which is to be destroyed because of affectation with plant disease. 
He was not responsible and i.t was by forces of nature beyond his 
control. Why should he suffer both ways - the loss of the capital 
with which he started the farm and the loss <>f the whole field of 
crops only to start life, all over again. It is indeed very discourag-
ing. I am submitting that it is the duty of the Government which 
is the State to provide for a compensation t<> the farmer whose field 
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of crops is to be destroyed whenever it is proved beyond all doubts 
that the affectation was not due to his own carelessness or negligence. 
On the other hand it will be the duty of the State to adopt every 
precaution or measures to sa..feguard the field of crops belonging to 
a whole community but if it is left to the farnier alone to suffer, 
the disease may spread to the inconvenience of the whole community 
and to the loss and discouragement of the individual concerned. 
The whole thing deserves careful consideration as it cuts both ways . 

.Again I should stress the point that before a,ny destruction of au 
affected field of crops should ta.ke place, the Board of .Agriculture 
of the area should be notified to recommend the destruction upon 
_being satisfied that the case deserves the measures embodied in this 
clause . 

I have been asked to request this House to consider the idea of 
establishing· .Agricultural Schools in the Provinces . .At least farmers' 
sons should be sent to experimental farms for practical study and 
knowledge which they will carry back to their villages to teach 
their people. It is by introducing measures such as this that the 
common peasants in the villages will begin to appreciate the idea 
that the Bill is indeed in the interest of the people. It is needless 
gainsa.ying the effect of such schemes amongst the people. I can 
emphasize that i£ there are no practical measures and principles 
introduced for the practical demonstration of the aims of this Bill, 
we will still remain where we started if we should only depend upon 
appointing Boards whose aims will be to make recommendations 
which cannot be practical:i.sed. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does any other Member wish to speak? 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces : 
' Might I just reply briefly to my frienu from Calabar thn t the 

amendment he proposes to insert to the words '' not exceeding '' 
would be quite rensonable. In point of fact his point is very well 
taken as the words " not exceeding" are used in every penal clause 
of the Bill a.nd should also be used in this particular clause . I 
did not realise the Bill was not consistent. He is perfectly right, 
Sir - we must be consistent at least or it would be· arguable that 
some.thing different was intended. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
What section is that? 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces : 
Section 13, Your Honour. Instead of the words "fine of £200 " 

substitute "not exceeding £200 " . 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces : 
Section 14, Sir? 
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The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
Sections 13 and 14. And with regard to his point on clause 17, 

Sir, I am not clear how he has gained the impression from reading 
clause 17 that the Agricultural Officer may on suspicion 
unsupported by anything else search, etc., etc. The clause reads 
"where plants, seeds, etc., on importation are found or suspected 
to be infected '' . No person can merely assume something. He 
must have grounds which lead him to suspect that the things in 
question are infected. 

The wording is the same as that contained in other Ordinances 
which confer powers on the police to stop and search suspected 
persons . 'When the police stop someone say on suspicion of carrying 
stolen goods they must have grounds for this. I think it is a legal 
matter and my legal colleagues in the House may care to express an 
opinion on it. This is personal opinion- but it seems to me that the 
powers may be exercised only where there are good grounds. Where 
things are found or suspected to be infected with disease there must 
be some bona fide ground for that suspicion. Another point men
tioned was clause 18 (1} (b) " The right to stop and search a person " 
believed to be carrying produce. Were it not for the fact that on 
occasions it might be desirable to stop the movement of infected 
seed, I would very largely agree with the speaker, but it is very 
easy for a person to carry on his person, say in his pocket a quantity 
of seed. I am sure that power will not be arbitrarily exercised. 
I£ cases do arise it would be quite competent for recommendations 
to be made to the Government Ito abolish that power, but as I see 
this Bill, Sir, it is wise to have that power. There may be some 
particular disease which may very well be spread over the whole 
of Nigeria and I think the provision is wise, but I think it i's very 
unlikely to be used at any time. As to the other point made by my 
friend from Owerri - I know there is a popular feeling that a. poor 
man who has gone to a lot of trouble to plant a small acreage of 
something thq,t the law should not compel him, if it is found to be 
diseased, to destroy it, but we are surely concerned with the public 
good as a whole and if a virulent disease is found it is the duty of 
everybody even if it may seem hard on an individual to do every
thing for the good of Nigeria as a whole to prevent tha·t disease 
from spreading. 

May I quote from my own experience in the vVest Indies? In 
one small Island the one exportable product is Sea Island Cotton. 
If precautions are not taken the pink-ball worm completely destroys ( 
the cotton. To combat this everyone -is given up to a certain date 
to have destroyed every scrap of cotton, lea£, stem, or plant left 
on his land, by burning. The date fixed is an arbitrary date. You 
may have a perfectly good crop of cotton in your field but on tha.t 
date you have to have it destroyed by burning and to bury the ashes . 
People have willingly submitted to this because it is the only way 
to prevent the complete destu:uction of that export crop. I gather 
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that I am....saying what everyone knows. I think in view of what 
the Member for Owerri has stated it might be as well to stress this 
aspect - these powers will only be exercised when the necessity is 
of the gravest nature. I think the safeguard is that a Board contain
ing an unofficial majority will have to be .satis-fied that the 
<lestruction of the crop is essential to the prosperity of the whole 
of Nigeria. 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces : 
Sir, I think I have very little to add to what has been said by the 

Senior Crown Counsel. He has covered most of the points on the 
question which has been raised by the First Provincial Member for 
the Calabar Province. I am prepared to move in the Committee 
stage an amendment which I think would cover the point made by 
the former. The word " suspected" in the case o-f pests and diseases 
must be included in the clause because you cannot always p!rove 
to a Court of Law that certain diseases are rthere. A suspicion is 
enough for a scientific officer. On the question of the 
destruction of crops raised by the First Provincial Member 
for the Owerri Province and compensation to be paid for 
them I would point out that it is hardly the place to mention 
compensation in a Bill of this sort but that should the amount 
of destruction entailed by an outbreak of a disease be great it is 
almost certain tha:t Government would make provision for compen
sation as is being done now in the case of the swollen, shoot disease 
in cocoa. The farmers who have had that disease are being compelled 
to destroy their cocoa and they are receiving compensation which 
is based on a sum sufficient to bring healthy cocoa trees into bearing 
to replace the ones which have been cut out": but I do not think the 
word " compensatio~ " should be mentioned in the Bill: it might 
lead to all sorts of abuses and it would be better to leave it to the 
discretion of Government . I think that is all I have to say. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that ~his House do advise His Excellency the 

Governor that the Bill entitled " An Ordinance to make provision 
for regulating the planting and growing of agricultural crops, for 
the control of plant diseases and pests, and for the prepa-ration, 
maTketing, storage, transport, shipping and export of agricultural 
produce, and for purposes incidental to the above " is acceptable in 
principle. · 

Will those in favour say " Aye " and those to the contrary 
" No ". The " Ayes " have it. 

House in. Cornrnittee . 

Title . 

Clause 1 . 

7 
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Clause 2 . 
The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces : 

In view of the change of title it will be necessary 'to amend the 
definition of " inspector " and insert after the definition of 
" produce " the following :-

" ' Produce Officer ' means an officer of the Produce Inspection 
Branch of the Agriculture Department not below the rank .....J 

of Produce Officer ". 

The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
C. D. Onyeama) : 
What is the difference, Sir, between the two? 

_ The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces : 
A " Produce Officer " is an official titl~, Sir, which means a man 

of a certain rank . You can group Produce Officers and sa.y tliere 
a..re A.ssistant Produce Officers and Produce Examiners and you must 
descnbe them us theY. are described in the Staff List . 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon): 
Would. it be proper to say a " Produce Officer " ? 
Clause 2 as mnended. 
Clause 3. 
Clause 4. 

The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. ,A. 
lbiam): 
Your Honour, I may be open to correction here but the first time 

we considered this Bill I understood that the number of U no·fficia.ls 
would be seven not six. According to the present constitution of the 
Board there will be six Officials, that is, five Officials to six Non
official Members. 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces : 
It is not clear, Sir, whether the Member to be nominated by 

the Governor would be official or otherwise. 

The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 
Ibiam) : 
It would still n.o·t make seven U nofticial Members - I see the 

point now, Sir. But he must be an Unofficial Member. I think we 
agreed that it should be seven Unofficial Members . 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
In any case i't seems to me there would be an unofficial majority. 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
."\V e we.re fully aware of the powers to be given to the Governor in 

Council for the purpose of preventing the deterioration ·of crops, but 

8 
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one safeguard we do demand. There should be a substantial, 
Afri·can, non-official majority and we stress the word " African " 
although it may sound improper. I have no doubt that the 
Member for the Colony would be an African and possibly a non
official. But, I think it would serve our purpose better if we know 
that under the Ordinance His Excellency cannot nominate an 
Official Member and thereby increase the propo'rtion of Officials to 
U nofficials in the ratio of five to six. ·I do not think a majority 
of one in a Board like that is sufficient because if for various reasons 
an Unofficial Member may be prevented from attending a meeting 

_ of the Board whereas it is known, Sir, that Officials by the very 
j nature of their jobs have to be there. \V e think we must insist on 

a substantial unofficial majority on the Board. 

The Provinciai Member for . the Owerri (Rivers) Province (Mr 
H. Bowari Brown): 
Another 'thing is the House of Chiefs - I think they too should 

be represented on the Board. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Tha,.t was an amendment that was moved by the Northern House 

and the House of Chiefs . It is for the Legislative Council to 
decide. The House of Assembly merely advises the Governor and 
their advice is placed before the Legislative Council and the final 
statement is made by the Legislative Council. 

The Provincial Member for the Owerri (Rivers) Province (Mr 
H. Bowari Brown): 
I would move all the same, Sir. A Member of the House of Chiefs 

should be a Member of this Board. I would even say two Members . 
We are asking for a substantial African majori'ty on this Board as 
the matter is of great importance to the coun1ry. We must make 
sure of our position. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
C. D. Onyeama): 
Do I understand our Honourable Friend to say he is moving an 

amendment that two Members of the House of Chiefs should be on 
the Board? 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Yes. 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon): 
Not on that amendment but an amendment to clause 4 . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Let us deal with the first amendment- one thing at a time. 

Does any Member wish to speak on this amendment? 
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The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces·: 
I said in my opening speech that this amendment had been 

proposed by the Northern House and the House o£ Chiefs and that 
althouO'h the addition o£ two Members would make the number o£ 
the B;ard up to thirteen, which would make it rather unwieldy, 
we have no strong opposition to it . v·ve do not mind i£ there are 
more. I do £eel that the · Member nomina:ted foT the Colony is 
likely to be an African. They have no House o£ Assembly £or 
nomination and therefore it is for the Governor to nominate him. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
'rhe question. is that clause 4 be amended b:v deleting- the word < 

"Si'x " and ;inserting the word " Eighlt " in line 7 and inserting 
after '' nominated by '' the words '' House o£ Chiefs ''. 
- Will those in favour say " Aye " and those to the contrary 
" No ". The " Noes" have it. 

We will continue with clause 4. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
I was going to say, Sir, that we are not even sure that the six 

members provided are U nofficials, nor indeed that the one member 
provided in the last sentence o£ sub-section 1 is bound to be an 
unofficial, and I was going to propose a simple amendment that 
the word '' Unofficial '' be added before the word '' Members '' 
and also before the word " Member ". 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
'Vith regard to the question, are you not rather restricting the 

privilege of the House? 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
I do not think, so, Sir. We have been assured that six members 

- now eight-will be unofficials . Is that not the idea, Sir? There 
are six Unofficial Members, I presume, and I am only asking that 
they are " Unofficial ". 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces: 
I have no objection to that, Sir. It is the intention, I think, 

Sir; I am not sure about the last case . 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinc~s : 
I cannot see, Sir, the necessity £or the inclusion o£ this because 

it is quite clear as the wording is now. The House can nominate 
a Member, a Member who is himself not a Member o£ the House 
as I read it, and it may be a private individual. 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
That point was taken, Sir, during the last meeting and we 

thought it necessary not to fetter the discretion of the House and so 

-""' 
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enable the House to nominate a non-member of this House who 
happens to have exp_ert knowledge. When it comes to the question 
of nominating anyone by any of the Houses the matter should be 
left in the hands of the Unofficial Members. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Do you wish to press the amendment? 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. Ikoku): 
It is substantially the same, Sir. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
He will withdraw it if you are carrying on. 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N-. Egbuna): 
Six Members of whom two shall be nominated by the Unofficial 

Members of the House. I think that is what we want . I hope it 
will satisfy. I think we are all agreed on this issue· 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
N aminated by the Unofficial Members of each of the Houses t>f 

Assembly . 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
In view of the fact that the Unofficial Members have a majority 

I cannot see why it should not be left to the House. 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
Owing to some difficulty I nearly failed to be here yesterday. 

Cause : lack of petrol, but I would say, Sir, that usually there is no 
difficulty in filling the official benches. Nobody knows when my 
friend, the Member from PoTt Harcourt, may be prevented from 
coming here. "\Ye want to make sure tha.t i£ anybody nominates 
anybody it is the U nofficiaJ Members. I hope that is not 
discriminatory. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that this House do advise His Excellency the 

·Governor that clause 4 be amended accordingly . Does any other 
Member wish to address 'the House? 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
"\Ve have not finished with the clause yet. That last bit- I do 

no.t know what assurance we have that the Member nominated by 
the Governor will be an Unofficial Member. I think to all intents 
and purposes it would be, but what assurance have we, Sir? 
Therefore, Sir, I propose an amendment between the words " one " 
and '' Member '', the word '' Unofficial ''. 
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His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I do not think that would do . It would read wrongly . 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
It might be a private person, Sir. 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
I was trying to a void the word " African ", Sir. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
I •think your word will be needed. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces : 
I do not know what the definition o£ the word " Unofficial " 1s, 

Sir, why not say " Practical Agriculturist "? 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egb1,ma): 
I have always been given to understand tha.t all members o£ the 

Agriculture Department are" Practical Agriculturists" (laughter). 
I£ the Chie£ Commissioner understands wha.t our difficulties are, 
he will agree with our point o£ view. I£ we put the amendment in 
that form it would be suitable. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Might I suggest that one Member be nominated by the Governor 

who should be a non-Official Member? Would that sa.tis£y? 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Clas~es (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
That is my idea, Sir. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
One Member who shall be a non-Official nominated by the 

Governor. 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
Who shall not be a member o£ the Public Service, Sir. 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
Better still. I am glad we are all co-operating so well, 

Sir. (Laughter). · 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
" One Member who shall be a non-official shall be nominated by 

the Governor to represent the Colony '' . I think that should 
· 8atis£y it. 

\. 
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The Deputy Di·rector of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces: 
I think that will meet the case a,dmirably. I think it was really 

the intention. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that this House do advise His Excellency the 

Governor that clause 4 be further amended as proposed. 

Clause as amended . 

Clause 5 . 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces: 
I propose an amendment to the marginal note . 
Delete '' Governor in Council '' and insert the word '' Board ''. 

Clause 5 as amended. 

Clause 5 (1) (b) . 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces: 
I propose the insertion o£ ." , " (comma) after the " weeds " m 

line 1. 

Clause 5 (1) (b) as amended. 

Clause 5 (.1) (c). 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces : 
I propose the insertion o£ the words " or pest infestation " after 

" o£ disease " in line 4. The word " disease " does not cover all 
cases of pest infestation. 

Clause 5 (1) (c) as amended. 

Clause 6 (1) (d) . 
The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces : 

I propose the deletion o£ the word " insect " a.nd the insertion of 
the word '' pest '' . '' insects '' do not cover the whole o£ the 
nnimal kingdom which cause trouble. 

Cla.use 5 (1) (d) as amended. 

Clause 5 (1) ( o).. 
The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces: 

I propose the deletion o£ the word '' inspectors '' and the insertion 
o£ the words " produce officers, assistant produce officers " in line 1. 

Cla.use 5 (1) (o) as amended. 

Clause 5 (1) (o). 

· The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces: 
I propose in the last line o£ the same clause the deletion o£ the 

word '' o£ '' and the insertion of the word '' or '' . 

Cla~tse 5 (1) (o) as further amended . 
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Clause 5 (1) (p). 
The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces: 

I propose the deletion o£ the word '' inspectors '' and the- insertion 
o£ the words " assistant produce officers" in line 3. 

Clause 5 (1) (p) as amended. 
Clause 5 (1) (r ) . 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces : 
I propose the deletion o£ the word '' inspectors '' and the insertion 

of the words " assistant produce officers " in line 2. 
Cla,use 5 (1) (r) as amended. 
Clause 5 as a7r.ended. 
Clause 6. 
Clause 7. 
Clause 8 (1). 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces : 
I propose an amendment - the deletion of the word " inspector " 

and the insertion of the words " produce officer or assistant produce 
officer '' in line 1. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
As there are amendments of a similar nature in all the clauses 

may I propose you put them all a't once? 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces : 
I propose in clauses (8) (1), 8 (2) and 8 (3) the deletion o£ the 

word " inspector " and the insertion of the words " produce officer 
or assistant produce officer " in line 1. 

Clause 8 as amended. 
Clause .9. 

The Deputy DiTector of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces : 
I propose that after sub-clause (c) the insertion of a new sub-clause 

(d) which rea,ds " any person who employs any person who is so 
disqualified to carry out or assist in carrying out any such transaction 
knowing that such person is disqualified (the onus o£ disproving 
which shall be on him) " . And further delete the original 
sub-clause (d) and insert (e) and delete the original clause (d) and 
insert (f). \. 

Clause 9 as amended. · 
Clauses 10 ,and 11. 
Clause 12 (1). 
Clause 12 (2). 

The Deputy DiTector of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces : 
I propose the deletion of the words '' an inspector '' and the 
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insertion of the words " a produce officer " or " an assistant produce 
officer ''. 

Clause 12 (2) as amended. 

Clause 13 (1). 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces: 
I propose the deletion of the words " an inspector " and the 

insertion of the words " a produce officer or assistant producf' 
officer '' . 

Clause 13 ( 1) as amended. 

Clmtse 13 (1) . 

The Deputy Di·rector of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces: 
I propose that line 2 et seq. should be amended to read " a fine 

not exceeding £200 or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding 
one year . " 

Clause 13 ( 1) as further amended. 

Clause 14. 
The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces: 

I propose in lines 11 and 12 to amend as in clause 13 (1). 

Clause 14 as amended. 

Clause 15. 
The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 

Ibiam); 
Clause 13, Sir. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I am sorry. We have already dealt with that point. It ha~:~ 

already been put and we cannot go back. I suggest that 
the Member may move the question in Legislative Council. 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon): 
I propose an amendment here, Sir. " For a fine not exceeding 

£200 or imprisonment for a period not exceeding one year " . 

Clause 15 as amended. 

Clause 16. 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon): 
I propose an amendment to clause 17. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
We are dealing with clause 16. 

Clause 16. 
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Clause 17. 
The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 

Asuquo Okon): 
I propose an amendment to clause 17. In the fifth line of clause 

17 " Order them to be destroyed " - I propose the deletion of 
these words . 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces : 
That, Sir, I would rather strongly oppose. The object of this 

particular section is to prevent the importation into Nigeria of 
diseases which occur in other countries which are not general in 
Nigeria. I£ a man writes to, say, South Africa for, say, some (-
rose plants and when those plants arrive in Lagos they are found -
to be affected by a disease we do not have here which may spread 
and cause serious danger to perhaps our oil palms, it is necessary 
for the Agricultural Officer a.t the port to have power to destroy 
them before they become a danger to the whole community and 
therefore, Sir, I ask for this amendment to be withdrawn. 

)'he First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon) : 
I wish to. press the amendment. I think power has been given 

to the Board to act in such an emergency and I do not see why 
an Agricultural Officer should have the same powers. He might 
act on mere suspicion and 1 do not think he should be vested with 
any powers to order any produce to be destroyed or detained. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that clause 17 be amended. 
Will those in favour say " Aye " and those to the contrary 

" No " . The " Noes " have it. 
Clause 17. 
Clause 18 (1). 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces: 
I propose that clause 18 (1) be amended by deleting the word 

" inspector " and inserting the words " produce officer or 
assistant produce officer " in line 2. 

Clause 18 (1) as amended. 
Cla_~tse 18 (1) (a) . 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces: 
I propose the amendment to clause 18 , (1) (a) by inserting after \. 

" produce " the words " .which has been made subject to 
regulations under the provisions of this Ordinance ", in line 2, 
and the insertion of the word " such " after " any " in line 3. 
This is an amendment which was suggested by the Northern 
House of Assembly and it is a very reasonable one. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Has that amendment been accepted by the Government? 
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· The Deputy Drrector of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces : 
Yes, it has been accepted . 

Clause 18 (1) (a) as amended. 

Clause 18 (1) (b). 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces: 
I propose, Sir, to amend sub-clause to read :-

59 

'' (b) to stop any person Qr persons carrying or believed to be 
carrying such produce and to examine such produce and 
to stop and search any vehicle, boat, canoe or animal 

.-, carrying or believed to be carrying . any such produce and 
to c.all upon the person .. in charge of such produce, or if 
he cannot be ascertained, the person appearing to be in 
charge of such vehicle, boat, canoe or animal", 1to unload 
any such produce found therein for inspection ". 

Clause 18 (1) (b) as amended. 

Clause 18 (1) (c). 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces : 
I propose to amend clause 18 (1) (c) by inserting- the word 

" such " after " any " in line ~-

Clause· 18 (1) (c) as amended. 

Clause 18 (1) (d). 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces: 
I propose the amendment of sub-clause 18 (1) (d) to read: 

" (d) to direct the person in charge of the vehicle, boat, canoe 
or animal, and the person or persons in charge of any 
produce seized under the provision of sub-clause (c) to 
proceed in or with the particular conveyance employed to 
the nearest suitable store for the purpose of depositing the 
seized produce and the containers thereof ". 

'l'he object is to get the produce which is seized under cover on a 
cement :floor so that it can be examined .as soon as possible. 

Clause 18 (1) (d) as amended. 

Clause 18 as amended. 

Clause 19. 

Clause 19 (1). 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces : 
I propose the amendment of clause 19 (1) by the deletion of " an 

inspector " and the insertion of " a produce officer or assistant 
produce officer " in line 1. 

Clause 19 (1) as amer~:ded. 
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Clause 31. 
The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces : 

I propose the amendment of clause 31 by the deletion of the 
words " an i.nspector " and the insertion of the words " a produce 
officer or assistant produce officer " in line 2. 

Marginal Note : 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces : 
I propose the amendment of the marginal note to clause 31 by 

the deletion of the word " inspectors " and the insertion of the 
words " produce officers ". 

Clause 31 as amended. f ' 
Clause 32. 
Clause 33. 
Schedule. 
House resumed. 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, I beg to report that a Bill entitled " An Ordinance-to make 

provision for regulating the planting and growing of agriculture 
crops, for the control of diseaiSes and pests, and for the 
preparation, marketing, storage, transport, shipping and exporting 
of agricultural produce, and for purposes incidental tn the above '' 
passed through Committee with 44 amendments . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that this House do advise Ris Excellency the 

Governor that a Bill entitled " An Ordinance to make provision 
for regulating the planting and growing of agriculture crops, for 
the control of diseases and pests, and for the preparation, market
ing, storage, transport, shipping and exporting of agricultural 
produce, and for purposes incidental to the above " as amended 
is accepta.ble to this House. 

Will those in favour say ".Aye " and those to the contrary 
" No " . The " .Ayes " have it . 

.A. BILL FOR AN 0RDINANOE TO MAKE PR:OVISION FOR THE CoNSTITU

TION OF AND THE APPOINTMENT AND ELECTION OF THE MEMBERS 

OF THE PoRT HARCOURT TowN CouNCIL AND TO EMPOWER THE 

COUNCIL TO LEVY RATES FOR TOWNSHIP PURPOSES 

The Resident, Rivers Province: l 
Sir, I beg to move the following :-

" Be it resolved : 
That this House do advise His Excellency the Governor 

:that a Bill entitled ' An Ordinance to make provision 
for the Constitution of and the .Appointment and 
Election of ltl1e Members of the Port Harcourt Town 
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Council and to empower the Council to levy Rates 
for Township purposes ' is apceptable in principle to 
this House." 

Sir, on the motion on the adjournment of this House at the 
conclusion of its first session the Member representing the Urban 
aspect of life in Port Harcourt expressed the hope that within 
a short time Port Harcourt would attain the status of a 
First Class Township . 

It is my privilege, Sir, to be called upon today to introduce thiEl 
Bill which has been framed to give effect to this hope and which if 
it is accepted by this House will confer upon an Elected Council all 
the duties of a responsible self-governing body, and will provide 
the Council with powers to raise th"€ revenues which will be necessary 
to enable it to maintain existing services and to expand them. I 
do not wish to wearv the Members of this House with a Tong 
dissertation on Port Harcourt, but I should like to ;make a brief 
statement on the past history of this town in order to give a general 
background to the Bill. Most Members of this House will be well 
acquainted with the town of Port Harcourt. There may be some 
who need t·o be reminded that Port Ha:rcourt is a town which is no 
more than thirty-five years old. I myself, and many Members of 
this House were born before Port Harcourt was thought of, and we 
are hePe today to discuss a Bill which is to give to this - the 
youngest town in Nigeria - a measure of political independence 
g-reater than is possessed by any other urban area in Nigeria . Port 
Harcourt has risen up out of the forests and swamps of the Delta 
area . From the first it has been under public ownership and 
control. This is an important factor in relation to 'the progress 
which has been made possible. At the beginning of its life Port 
Harcourt was a base for railway construction, and bush construction 
camps housed practically the entire population: gradually a town 
started to grow up inside a J).et work of roads, streets and railway 
tracks. Then during the period between 1921 and 1929 the Port 
area itself was developed and this naturally attracted a large 
population consisting of enterprising business men, and workmen 
employed by the Railway, Port and the Shipping concerns. 
Throughout the initial stages of development control of buildings 
and sanitation was lax, but as the town grew and resources increased 
improvements were made in sanitation, and electricity and water 
were added . Building Regulations were tigmtened up and a highest 
standard demanded and for the most part accepted . At the present 
time Port Harcourt has a population of some 36,000 people and it 
is still growing rapidly. This rapid growth of population has made 
it essential to regulate over-CI owding and to provide impmved 
sanitation. These will be among the tasks which the newly-elected 
Council will have to tackle. Nevertheless, Sir, the visitor who 
sees Port Harcourt for the first time 'is impressed, always, 
providing the weath~r is favourable with the orderly lay-out, the 
good roads, the quality of, the houses and the vigour of the inhabi-
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tants. Along with all this there has grown up a definite sense of 
civic pride, especially amongst the older inhabitants . All these 
features, Sir, have contributed to the progress which has culminated 
in this Bill and I venture to say that the public control, of the Port 
Harcourt land is not the least of the fa.ctors which has brought to 
fruition the desires and ambitions o.£ the people in record time . 
This Bill is the first of its kind in Nigeria, and will be followed in 
due course by a Bill which will be of general application to urban _ 
areas. I venture to suggest, Sir, that this Bill marks a definite 
milestone in the political progress of the people of the Eastern 
Region, and is an earnest of the expressed policy of the Nigerian 
Government to grant such measure o£ self-government to the people 
as they are able and willing to accept in good faith . If this Bill 
bec·omes Law Port Ha,rcourt will be the testing ground for the first 
Council in Nigeria having a majority of African Members elected 
by secret ballot. 

Turning to the Bill now, Sir, Members o£ this House will have 
studied the Bill and its Objects and Reasons. I would like to correct 
one small error in the Objects and Reasons- the word " month " 
should be substituted for the word " weeks" in paragraph 1 (c) . 
The object of this Bill is to give ·Port Harcourt a Town Council , 
which will be elected by adult suffrage within the Township. The 
constitution of the Council is provided for in clause 3. .Two 
members are to be elected from each Ward of the Towns'hip. Clause 
14 provides for the division of the Township into such Wa-rds as the 
Governor in Council may prescribe. by Regulation. There may also 
be members appointed by the Governor but these may not be more 
than hal£ the number of the .Elected Members. The qualifications 
for Elected Members are outlined in clause 4. Briefly, in order to 
qualify for election a man or woman standing for· election must be 
a person whose name is on the Voters' List and a satisfactory citi
zen. In clause 5, Members- the Elected Members- take th,eir seats 
for a ierm of three years. Appointed Members, under section 7, 
take their seats at the pleasure of the Governor whose powers rmder 
this Ordinance will probably be delegated. It is thte intention that 
there should be three Appointed Members- the Local Authority, 
the Provincial Engineer and the Medical Officer of Health . Clause 
10 provides for the appointment of the President of the Council by 
the Governo'r from among its Members. Clause 11, the Council 
elect their own Vice-President after each General Election. Clause 
12 provides that the Council shall be a body corporate. Clause 13, 
exempts the Township from those sections of the Townships Ordi
nance which provide for the constitution of the Council, the 
appoinment of :r President, and the levying of Rates. This Bill 
contains its own provisions for these matters. Clause 14, as I have 
already said, empowers the Governor in Council by Regulations to 
divide the Township into Wards. There will be six Wards in Port 
Harcourt to begin with. Clause 15 provides who may vote and 
where. No voter may vote in mor!'l than one Ward, but he may 
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vote for two candidates in one Ward, though be may not cast both 
his votes in favour of one candidate. Clause 16 is the answer to the 
question " who is entitled to be placed in the Voters' List "? The 
various categories of voters are summarised in paragraph 1 (a), (b) 
and (c) of the Objects and Reasons. The general principle on which 
the franchise is based is the payment of Rent or Rates or association 
with either . 

Clauses 17, 18 and 19 give the procedure .to be followed by the 
Town Clerk in dealing with person desiring to have their names 
placed on the Voters' List. Notice has to be published, and the 
onus of claiming the right to vote lies on the individual concerned. 
I£ he does not claim he does not vote. Clause 20 requires any person 
who ceases to rtltain his v10ting qualification as a ratepayer to 
report if he loses this qualification, prescribes the penalties for 
failure to do so. Clause 21 gives the procedure to be followed by 
the Town Clerk in dealing with claims to be placed on the Vofters' 
Lists . After exali).ination of claims the names of person whose 
qualifications are proved to be . satisfa,ctory are included in the 
List of Voters. Clause 22 provides for the revision of th.e Voters' 
Lists. Clause 24 enables persons whose names have been omitted 
from the Voters' Lists to offer objections. It also enables protests 
to be lodged against the 'inclusion of the names of other persons 
in the Lists, provided the person who objeots is himself a qualified 
voter . Clause 25 describes the duties of the Revising Officer who 
is the President of the Council. The powers of the Revising Officer, 
are in clause 26 . It may be noted :that no application for a name 
struck off or added to a List shall be allowed on ;the grounds that 
the property assessment is incorrect. 

Clause 27, 28 and 29 describe the procedure to be followed in 
settling the Voters' List after the enquiry which is held in public 
has been completed. Clause 3.0 prescribes penalties for giving false 
information under the preceding sections. Clause 31 fixes the date 
of election as June 15th. Clause 32 enables the Governor in 
Council to make Regulations prescribing the number and bound
aries of Wards, the conduct of Elections, a,nd all matters relating 
thereto. Clause 33 enables the Governor to appoint a ·candidate to 
a Ward wbre no candidate has been nominated but such a person 
can only be nominated with his own consent. Clause 34 validates 
the proceedings of the Council despite the fact that election of a 
Member may be invalid. Clauses 35-42 define the character 
of offences and describe the penalties in respect of such 
offences. Clause 43 describes procedure when there is a dispute 
as to the validity of an Eledtion and enables the Chief Justice to 
make Rules regulating practice and procedure if the validity of 
Election is in dispute before the Supreme Court. Clause 44 ia 
important since it enables the Council to levy a, half-yearly rate for 
the year 1949-50 and also empowers the Council to exempt any part 
of the Township from the payment o£ Rates. Clause 45 describes the 

9 
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da.te and place of payment of Rates . .Clause 46 fixes the liability 
. for the rate and prescribes the penalty in the event of failure to 

pay. Clause 47 enables the Local Authority and the Township 
Advisory Board to continue to function until the first election of a 
Council to tide over the period between the 1st of January, 1949, 
the date on which the Ordinance should come into force and the 
15th of June when the first election will be held. Clause 48 vests
all Township assets and liabilities in the elected Town Council which 
were formerly held by the Local Authority . Clause 49 makes all 
Regulations and Bye-laws made by the Local Authority enforceable 
by the Council un.til they are 'revoked by it. Clause 50-the reason 
for this clause is that the .first Voters' List will have to be 
compiled between the 1st of January, 1949, and the 15th of June, 
1949. Schedules and Forms are self-explanatory. They are merely 
forms for Voters who have to give notice of their qualifications to be 
placed on the \ l'io ters' List. Sir, I commend this Bill to the House 
as I am confident that the Port Harcourt Town Council when it 
comes into being will continue to set an example of orderly progress. 

The Member for Port Harcourt (Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson) : 
Sir, I beg to second the motion and if you will grant me an 

indulgence, I would like to say a few words. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
No doubt it is necessary. 

The Member for Port Harcourt (Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson) : 
I should like to endorse what has been said by our Resident with 

reference to the prooTess which Port Harcourt has made: It would 
not be too much to"' say, I believe that Port Harcourt is the most 
progressive _town in the Eastern Provinces, if not in Nigeria.. It 
has been said this morning that since 1929 progress has been 
phenomenal and today, Sir, we take the credit for all we have done 
about this, in making Port Harcourt all it ought to be . We have 
not been able to do all we want to do yet I quite admit, but we hope 
that, within a short time, we shall make good these defects . Whilst 
on the subject of the Bill, Sir, I will have some amendments to 
propose when the House is in Committee and these amendments 
which I wish to propose come froni. the Officers and Members of the 
Community League-an organisation whioh; represents the whole 
community in Port Harcourt of which I happen to be the President. 
I had summoned some meeting·s with reference to this Bill when it 
came to our hands and with the help of the Local Authority, Mr 
Floyer, we tried as much as possible to explain certain knotty points 
in the Bill to them, and whilst 1they appreciate the good intenti'onB 
of the Law Officers who drafted the Bill they seemed to feel we 
must present amendments to this House when in Session; and I 
hope they will be received in the - good spirit in which they are 
proffered, and I may venture to say, Sir, that if even all the amend
ments are not acceptable to this House some may at least be 
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acceptable so that when I go back to my people I may be able to 
tell them that they have had a band in the framing of this Bill 
and the Bl.ll is of their own creation. Mr Chairman, I am not 
going to say any more, Sir, but this that I heartily second this Bill 
which is the Port Ha\fcourt Township Ordinance of 1948. 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon) :· 
Your Honour, there is a point, Sir, on which I require some 

information. It is in clause 4 (2) (a) . I notice that one of the 
qualifications of an Elected Member must be that he has never been 
.convicted of an offence whether within Nigeria or elsewhere, and 
sentenced to imprisonment without the option of a fine and has not 
received a free pardon. I want an explanation whether, if a Member 
has suffered imprisonment for, say, three months for a trivial offence, 
such as common assault, he could be precluded from being an 
Elected Member. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
The answer is in the affirmative, Sir. I cannot read into it any 

more than it says. A person who has been convicted of an offence 
and sentenced to imprisonment without the option of a fine and 
has not received His Majesty's free pardon is disqualified . 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon): 
Why should a condition be so rigid in the case of a Town Council? 

'With reference to Legislative Council I think that if a person has 
been sentenced to imprisonment not exceeding six months and has 
served the sentence he can qualify as an Elected Member . I do. not 
see why the case at Port Harcourt should be so rigid. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
C. D. Onyeama): , 
The point that has been taken by the last speaker is the same that 

I desire to take, but I think I will go even further in saying that 
in the Nigeria Legislative Council Order-in-Council, 1946, which 
s-ets out the Constituition of this House, the qualificatio:p.s or 
disqualifications read as follows: " No chief shall be capable of 
being a Member of the House of Chiefs and no person shall be 
capable of being appointed or selected· an Unofficial Member of a 
House of .A.ssembly or ·being a First Class Chief or having been 
appointed or selected a Member of a House shall sit or vote therein 
who has, in any part of His Maj.esty's Dominions or in any territory 
under His Majesty's protection or in any territory in which His 
Majesty has from time to tin;J.e jurisdiction, been sentenced to death 
or to imprisonment (by whatever name called) for a term exceeding 
six months, and has not either suffered the punishment to which 
he was sentenced, or such other punishment as may by competent 
authority have been substituted therefor, or received a free pardon ". 
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In other words when a person has been sentenced to imprisonment 
for more than six months and he has suffered the imprisonment 
imposed by Law he is entitled to sit in the House, but :in PoTt 
Harcourt Township Council which, with due respect, is subordinate 
to this House if anybody has suffered any imprisonment at all it 
does not matter whether in fact he has suffered the punishment, he 
has no right to sit on the Council and furthermore, Sir, the term 
used here is " for an offence ". It does not matter whether it is 
the most trivial action or high treason, ~nd to sa,y, Sir, that if a man 
is convicted of an offence whi.ch is very trivial whether in Nigeria 
or elsewhere and is sentenced to imprisonment without the option 
of a· fine, he has no right to vote seems to be a bit to~ much. \ 

The second point I would like to make in connection with this 
Bill is that in most Municipalities in the world there is always in 
the constitution some provision for actions for and agains't the 
Municipality. By section 48 of this Bill we vest in the Township
in the Council-the property of the Local Authority, but although 
my honoured friend,. the Resident for the Rivers Province has said 
that the section vests in the Town Council the rights and liabilities, 
I do not see anything in that section referring to liabilities. It 
only vests the property . I think that the public is entitled to 
protection in that if a man is going · along a street at 
Port Harcourt and falls into a badly constructed culvert 'he. should 
have a right of action against the Council. It is a right which 
occurs everywhere and Port Harcourt cannot get away from its 
obligations by ignoring the rights of the public. I think that 
express provision should be made under the Ordinance for people 
suing the Council if any need for that arises. ·Of course the usual 
provisions for limitation of time- six months period should be_ 
inserted. But I think, Sir, that it is a, sad omission that the rights 
of the public have not been set down in the Bill . Otherwise I 
think the Bill is to be commended. 

The Provincial Member for the Owerri (Rivers) Province (Mr 
H. Bowari Brown) : 
Your Honour, I would like to know for information, Sir, if . a 

Barrister or Medical Practitioner happens to be disqualified from 
practising, and he owns pe·rhaps a large premises in Port Harcourt, 
and is a citizen of Port Harcourt would the disqualification prevent 
him from voting? I think as long as he remains a good citizen, 
however he may be disqualified as a 'Barrister or . Medical . 
Practitioner, he should be able to v·ote. Secondly, I should like L 
to mention in section 2, sub-paragraph (2) of the Ordinance
Families and Relations-! see here there is some proposed official 
amendment by which it is intended to alter this paragraph. It is 
possible that a man may have more than one wife. I£ lthe wives 
are not all living together, will that prevent them from being 
competent voters under this Ordinance? I think that the wife 
of a man whether she lives with him or not should have a: vote . 
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The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. Ikoku): 
"Xour Honour, I would draw your attention to clauses 10 and 11 

of the Bill. Clause 10 provides that the Governor should appoint 
a President of the Council and clause 11 provides that the Council 
should elect its own Vice-President. Then clause 10 goes on to 
stipulate that in the absence of the President His Excellency should 
appoint a temporary President. I should think, Sir, that th:e right 
thing, or the normal thing, I would not say " right ", is that the 
Vice-President occupies the Chair in the absence of the 
President as otherwise he becomes an exalted figure-head, with 
no more rights or duties than any other Member of the 
Council. I appreciate, Sir, that the Vice-President may be an 
Unofficial and the President almost invariably an Official occupying 
his place ex ojfic1:o, but even so I think a little measure of devolution 
should be risked as my honoured friend, the Resident, Rivers 
Province, said in this opening speech that this Bill if it becomes 
Law will try out th.e principle of Local Government and Port Har
court will i£ they do· well go down in history as pioneer; and 
so, Sir, I think the Government should not be afraid, if I may 
say so, o£ taking that little risk involved here. The Vice-President 
should occupy the Chair in the absence o£ the .President. 

Tl\e Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 
lbiam): 
Your Honour, I have not much to say about 'this Ordinance . 

I am very pleased to find that Port Harcourt has risen to the status 
of being a Municipality . It is an example well worth emulating 
and I would like to see other urban areas like Enugu, Aba, 
Calabar and Onitsha rising to this status. It is a milestone 
whereby we Africans hope to learn to govern ourselves in the 
proper way. In reading through this Ordinance, Sir, I do not see 

· anywhere where the Council is given powers to make Bye-laws. I 
am not a Barrister but perhaps legal people here can tell us if the 
Township Ordinance or the Municipality Ordinance which means 
that townships have the power to make Bye-laws is also applicable 
to th,e Port Harcourt Ordinance as far as Bye-laws are concerned. 
Otherwise, Sir, I would like, when it comes to the Committee 
Stage, to add after clause 12 another clause enabling this Council 
to make its own Bye-la·ws. 

In clause 49, Sir, I notice that the Council will have power to 
retain Laws and Regulations made by .the exi.sting Local Authority 
and will haYe power to revoke any Bye-laws which it does not like. 
But it does not say so specifically that it does have this power to 
make Bye-laws. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
The question last raised - the power to make Bye-laws - will 

be derived from the Townships Ordinance which has a long list 
of classes showing what Bye-laws may or may not be made. It 
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is a very long list and the clause which the Member for Ogoja 
suggests is really not necessary. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Owerri Province (Mr 
D. N. Achara): 
Your Honour, mine is only a very small observation. Clause 

16 (.1) (a) says "Every person of or over the age of twenty-one 
years whose name appears on the first day of October in any year 
in the Rates Ledgers fo'r the current year kept in the Offices of the 
Council. as being the person responsible for the payment of Rates 
on a · tenement of which the capital, annual or unimproved value 
is assessed in accordance with the Assessment Ordinance at not less 
than one hundred and fifty pounds, eight pounds w forty pounds 
respectively as the case may be, shall be entitled to have their 
names placed on the Voters' Lists " . I wish to ask, Sir, what 
happens in the case of a man who is twenty-one years of age who 
happens to live with his father. In that case his father pays his 
rent. Is such a person eligible to vote or not? 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
The answer is perfectly simple . If the man who is twenty-one 

years lives with his father and pays no rate in respect of any 
tenement (for he has no house of his own) he is not eligible to vote . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does any other Member wish to address the House before I call 

upon the mover to respond? 

The Resident, Rivers Province : 
In regard to the question about clause 4, sub-clause (2) (a) -

disqualification of any person who has been convicted of an offence 
and served a term of impriaonmenlt. This clause does not disqualify 
a person who is otherwise qualified to vote. What it does do is 
to disqualify a person from standing as a candidate. I su.g·gest 
the operative words in this clause are to be found in line 4 -
" without the option o£ a fine" . It is almost inconceivable that 
anybody who has only committed a minor offence would be 
sentenced to a term of imprisonment without being given the option 
of a fine. I emphasise that this is a qualification for candidates. 
We want all who are candidates to be good citizens and I think 
the suggestion is if a man has been in prison he is not a good 
citizen . 

With regard to the other point made by my friend from Onitsha 
- regarding clause 48- I mentioned, I think, the term "assets 
and liabilities " of the Township. By that I meant for example 
roads as being Township property . I regard the maintenance of 
the roads as a liability and the roads themselves as assets . That 
is what I meant by that expression . My friend from Onitsha also 
drew attention to the fact that no specific provision is made in the 
Bill for people who are injured who wish to take action against 
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the Council for any reason. I think, Sir, that under section 12 
it says the Council should be a body corporate and may sue or be 
sued as such. ·with Tegard to. clause 10, Sir, the question of 
President, that section states that the President is appointed by 
the Governor from among the Members. The President will 
normally be the Local Authority. The reason for the insertion of 
these words in sub-section (2) is, I suggest, Sir, that under seC'tion 
25 the President of the Council has the duties and powers of a 
Revising Officer and it would probably be quite imp.ossible for a 
Non-official Member to exercise these powers. I think that this 
is the reason for the insertion of that provision . It is most 
unlikely that in the temporary absence of the President the 
Governor would be asked to exercise his powers unless the duties 
which the President is required to perform are such that they could 
not be performed by an elected Vice-President. 

The power of the Council to make Bye-laws has been dealt with 
by Senior Crown Counsel. I would refer Members in this connec
tion to section 13 which exempts the Port Harcourt Township from 
certain provisions of the Township Ordinance for which provision 
has been made in this Bill. All the other provisions in the Town
ship Ordinance applicable to First Class Townships will be 
applicable to Port Harcourt except those which are specifically 
excluded . Finally, Sir, I come. to section 16 (a), I am not quite 
clear what the question actually was, but I 'think it raised the 
question concerning a person who is responsible for the payment 
of Rates under that clause . I£ that is the case, I should like to say 
that a person who has a house and is responsible for the payment 
of Rates on that house is qualified as a vo-ter. The members of his 
family, although they may be twenty-one years of age or over, 
are not qualified, because they pay no Rates. Also the section as 
it stands requires a small amendment which I propose to move 
in Committee. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that this House do advise His E.xcellency the 

Governor that the Bill entitled " An Ordinance to make provision 
for the Constitution of- and the appointment and election of the 
Members of the Port Harcourt Town Council and to empower the 
Council to levy Rates for T·ownship purposes " is acceptable in 
principle. 

Will those in favour say " .A-ye " and those to the contrary 
" No " . The " Ayes " have it . 

The House will now resolve itself into Committee to consider 
the Bill clause by. clause where possible, with the consent of the 
Members, I will join several clauses together to save time, if it 
suits you . · 

House in Committee. 
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The Resident, Rivers Province: 
I propose the following amendment. Clause 2, sub-section (2) 

the addition of the words "living together " after the word 
" wife " ~nd before the .semi-colon in· the definit:i.on of " family". 
This amendment will exclude adult members of a £an{ily who do 
not reside in Port Harcm,:t.rt and have no responsibilities there. I 
also propose a further amendment in section 2 ·(2), the deletion of 
the words " or any part of such tenement " in the definition of 
" occupier " . This amendment is necessary in order to exclude 
those persons who do not pay either rent or rates. 

The Provincial Member for the Owerri (Rivers) Province (Mr 
H. Bowari Brown): 
I am not satisfied with this amendment, Sir, especially with 

regard to the definition of "family ". A wife and husband may 
not live together but that should not pr:event the woman from 
voting. The wife should have the privilege extended to her, 
whether she lives with the husband or not. 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
May I suggest, Sir, that if we inserted the words " living m 

Port Harcourt " the intention to exclude someone not living in 
Port Harcourt- for example, in Kano- would be served . 

The Member for Port Harcourt (Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson): 
This difficulty came before us in one of our meetings and I have 

been asked to suggest that it should be " wife " or " wives " but 
I do not think I can do that Sir. Even, although 'the argument 
was advanced, there are certain persons who are married according 
to Native Law and Custom and Native Custom is recognised by 
Law. The way I think we could overcome that difficulty is t:o 
suggest a definition of the word " wife ". 

His ' Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I think we are getting away from the amendment which is to 

add the words '' living together '' after the word '' wife ''. 

The Member for Port Harcourt (Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson): 
I am proposing another amendment to get over that difficulty. 

It is the same thing, Sir. I want to add that in the definition to 
section 2, a definition o£ "wife " be made - that is " wife means 
any woman married to one man '' or '' wife means any WlOman 
married to such occupier " . I feel that will overcome the 
difficulty, Mr Chairman- married either by Native Law and 
Custom or under the Marriage Ordinance. 
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His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
We are now considering an amendment that the words " living 

together " should be. inserted between the word " wife " and before 
the semi-colon . I do not think this has any bearing on that. You 
may bring it up again. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
May I propose an amendment, Sir, to the amendment - for the 

words " living together " substitute " living in Port Harcourt" . 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces : 
It seems ·to me, Sir, that most Electoral Laws confer votes on 

husbands and wives only when they are living together, and it seems 
a little strang,e that husbands and wives living apart should be both 
separately eligible to vote . 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
In deference to Senior Crown Counsel a husband and wife have 

not been separated unless they are separated by Law, wherever she 
may live. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Do you wish your amendment to be put to vote? 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
Yes, Sir. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
The question is that t.he amendment to the amendment of section 

2 (2) is acceptable. \Vill those in favour say " Aye " and those 
to the contrary, "No". The "Ayes " have it . 

The Member for Port Harcourt (Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson) : 
I would ask for a further definition. I do not know whether it 

is necessary now that the word " wife " 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
We have one further amendment to dispose of which has already 

been moved. 

The Resident, Rivers Province: 
The principle on which Franchise is based has to do with the 

payment pf Rent or Rates . This amendment is necessary in ordet· 
to exclude those persons who pay neither . 

The Second Provincial Member for the Owerri Province (Mt 
D. N. Achara): 
I think on this point the question which I asked a few minutes 

ago should be considered. \Vhat happens in the case of a man who 
has a son o£ about twenty-two or twenty-three years of age and his 
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The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
C. D. Onyeama): 
In the Interpretation Ordinance there is a provision that the use 

of the singular term shall include the plural and I am suggesting, 
Sir, we could get over it by saying the word " wife" includes 
" wives ". 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
We have sought legal advise on that and " wife " does not mean 

" wives ". 

The Second Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Nyong Essien): 
I have a single question to ask on this matter. Does the establish

ment of a Municipality in Nigeria, mean Anglicizing or the 
Britishizing of t.h:at Municipality in so far a.s marriage is 
concerned? 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
It is not a question of Anglicizing. ·what we are pressing for 

is definition . I am suggesting a wife marri.ed by the Marriage 
Ordinance or one wife declared by a man to be his wife under 
Native Law and Custom. The main issue is whether it is to be 
" a wife " . It is quite cleaJ; that only " a wife " is intended . It 
is my view that a woman married either under the Marriage Ordi
nance or married under Native Law and Custom is eligible and 
I think it should be clarified. ' 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
'There is no definition of marriage by Native Law and Custom, 

but I am quite prepared to accept th!e Secretary (Finance)'s 
definition. 

The Member for Brofessronal, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna) : 
I support the last speaker . The main issue is going to be one wife 

whether married under the Native Law and Custom or under the 
English Law. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I am quite prepared to accept the definition if you will move it. 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces : 
I move that there should be included at. the end of this section 

" 'wife' for the purposes of this Ordinan~e means wife recognised 
by any Law of Nigeria and shall include one wife declared by any 
man to be his wife by N ati've Law and Custom ". 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces : 
I think we must have to consider this point very carefully . 

y ..... 

( 
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His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Is it satisfactory to say Christian marriage? 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces : 
I should say one wife whose marriage has been recognised by 

the Laws of Nigeria. In some portions of the Law we have declared 
what marriage - Christian marriage is. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
Your Honour, I am not very happy over this because I think 

the principle involved goes a little beyond the question of marriage . 
It is possible that if a man marries more than one wife and he 
accepts one wife for the purposes of this Ordinance he also accepts 
the children of that woman as the voting children. In effect you 
exclude the children of other women who are citizens in their own 
right; and again, Sir, a woman who· happens to be unfortunate to 
be married to a man who already has a wife would be placed in a 
much worse position as a citizen than the. woman who has the good 
fortune to be the accepted wife . Similarly the second wife would 
be worse of, from the point of view of civic rights, than the 
unmarried woman. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I£ no one has a further amendmerut to propose I will put the 

question on the clause as it stands. 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
I have proposed at tJh;e end of the section to include " 'wife' for 

the purposes of this Ordinance means a wife recognized by any Law 
of ~igeria or shall include one wife declared by any man to be his 
wife by Native Law and Custom ". 

The Member for Urban Areas other than Port Harcourt 
(Reverend 0. Efiong, o.B.E.): 

I beg to second that. 

The Member for Port Harcourt (Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson): 
I would like my original amendment to stand. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does anyone wish to speak on the amendment to the amendment? 

The Member for African Commercial Interests (Mr G. H. H. 
O'Dwyer): 
I would very much like to support the amendment made by my 

friend, the Secretary (Finance), that by using the word "wife " to 
cover both the words marriage by Native Law and Custom as well 
as one by the Marriage Ordinance. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that this clause be amenoco as propose<l. The 

" Ayes " have it . 
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The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces : 
I now wish to press for a further amendment - the deletion of 

the words "and his wife" in the definition of family . The object 
of this is to avoid the exclusion of some of the occupier's children. 
Sir, it was pointed out by one Member that some of the children of 
an occupier would be excluded by the defini,tion of wife which has 
just been passed. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
You now get the position that children have the vote and the 

mother has not got a vote . 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 1-.. 

I cannot see why three children by one wife should have a vote 
and three other children should not have it. 

The Member for Professinnal, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes ·(Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
My only difficulty about that is it would mean the occupier and 

the children and exclude the wife entirely . It does give the 
impression that no wife is necessary for the _family . I think you 
must have a wife to have a family and under that definition the 
word " wife " must appear somewhere. 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
It appears in the first line, Sir. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that clause 2 be amended accordingly. 
Clause 2 as amended . 
Clause 3. 
Clause 4 . 

The Second Provincial Member for the Owerri Province (Mr 
D. N. Achara): 
Could I know what has become of what' we said a few minutes 

ago? 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
The question has already been put and carried. The question is 

that clause 2 stand part of the Bill. 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon): 
I am proposing an amendment, Sir, to clause 4 (2) (a) and the 

amendment is to come in (the fourth line after the word " called " by 
the insertion of the w<Yrds " for a term not exceedi'D.g six months ". 
The clause will then read: " Within five years before the date of 
election or since his election is convicted of an offence whether 
within Nigeria or elsewhere and sentenced to . imprisqnment by 
whatever term called for a term of not exceeding six months without 
the option of a fine and has not received His Majesty's free pardon " . 
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His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I do not quite follow . 

The Resident, Owerri Province : 
It seems to me, Sir, that there should be no such qualification 

here and sentence to imprisonment at all is a serious matter, and 
Port Harcourt must have the services of good citizens who have never 
served terms of imprisonment. It is no use arguing that in Legisla
tive Council they have this special clause. Port Harcourt must set 
a good example. 

The Resident, Rivers Province: 
~ I wish to resist this amendment, Sir. Port Harcou-rt requires 

good citizens . I do not think that anybody who "has served a term 
of imprisonment without the option of a fine should be regarded as 
a satisfactory candidate for election. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
I suggest that Nigeria equally requires good citizens 

in Legislative Council and the Houses of .Assembly and I do not 
' think it will be in the interests of Port Harcourt to approve the 

amendment. 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
On a point of order, there is one point regarding the amendment. 

Under Legislative Council Rules any man who has se-rved a sentence ' 
is still entitled fu come back but under this amendment it means 
that once a man has been sentenced at all he is not eligible for 
election. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
C. D. Onyeama): 
I was going to suggest at the end of the words " free pardon " 

in the fifth line the insertion of the words " or served the sentence 
imposed" . That would bring it in line, Sir, with the corresponding 
Law in the Legislative Council and Houses of .Assembly and, I 
may add, in the Houses of Parliament. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
I do not know that a similar provision of the Legislative Council 

and this House should necessarily be followed in the case of Port 
Harcourt. It is up to the Port Harcourt people rthemselves - if 
they think that they do not want anyone who has been convicted 
of any offence at all they a-re entitled to ask for tha.t. We need not 
blindly follow Legislative Council qualification . It is a question of 
what we think riglLt for Port Harcourt. In a population of 35,000 
I think they should be able to find six or eight people who are, like 
Caesar's wife " above suspicion ". I think we should try and set 
as high a standard as possible. 
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The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
C. D. Onyeama) : 
The question of a sentence of a term of imprisonment is at the 

discretion of a Magistrate and the Magistrate might give a man 
three months. It does not mean that such a man is not a fit member 
of society . 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna) : 
In any case, Sir, if Port Harcourt as a small township of 35,000 

people may not find it difficult to find six people withou'.t blemish, 
how much more the whole of Nigeria. I think it is a question of 
principle. A man may be sent to gaol for reckless driving, bU:t if 
that man comes forward and has the ability to serve and wish to 
serve his country, should he be. disqualified? I do not know whether 
the people of Port Harcourt were duly consulted on this Bill before 
it is brought here. It is our duty to scrutinise this legislation and 
in doin!S so we should be careful. 

The Member for Port Harcourt (Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson): 
In answer to the last speaker, Sir, this point came up in one of 

our meetings . I gave a similar explanation to that given by the 
Senior Crown Counsel and the point was withdrawn. It was brought 
before the people and after some discussion the motion was 
withdrawn. 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
I think that the amendment is absolutely necessary for safe

guarding the people. It is not a question of having a few honest 
people . \¥" e do not w~nt them in Counoil only because they are 
honest . 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. Ikoku) : 
I think, Sir, Port H arcourt cannot h·ave it all its own way. We 

are here to guide Port Harcourt. Our respected friend the Resident, 
Rivers Province, in his opening speech pointed out that we are 
trying to set a pattern for the Eastern Provinces and indeed for the 
whole of Nigeria. . 
The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 

Asuquo Okon) : 
I wish to press the amendment. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that clause 4 (2) (a) be amended as proposed. 
Clause 4 (2) (a) amended. 

The Member for Port Harcourt (Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson) : 
There is another amendment in clause 3 which I was requested to 

make and it is this that before making such appointment the 
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Governor shall take into account the recommendations of the Council 
submitted through the President. I should like that to be inserted 
because the Chairman, wherever he may be should consult the 
Council and will indeed see that the proper person is appointed. 
It is a minor thing, Your Honour. 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern, Provinces: 
There is no Council to make such recommendations, and I oppose 

it for that reason. It is not logical. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
We cannot take the recommendations of a body which has not 

been created. 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
The Governor should be left with wide rights and allowed certain 

discretion to enable him to choose whomsoever he thinks £..t. 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon): 
The Member for Port Harcourt has in mind future appointments. 

The Bill giv.es details of the Constitution of the Council a.t the very 
beginning and such an amendment would be a contradiction of the 
whole clause. 

The Resident, Rivers Province : 
It would not be possible to make recommendations. The position 

is that there would be three Appointed Members, the Local 
Authority, the Medical Officer and the Provincial Engineer, who are 
Officials posted to Port Harcourt for their normal duties. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does the Member wish to press the amendment? 

The Member for Port Harcourt (Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson): 
Yes . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The qUJestion is that clause 3 be amended accordingly. The 

" Noes " have it. 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon): 

" On a point of information, Sir, I presume the amendment in 

....... 

-,'1use 4 includes the one I suggested about 
~ 
.1.is Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The amendment was moved and carried. 

Clauses 3, 4 and 5. 
Clauses 6, 7 and 8. 
Clauses 9, 10, 11 and 12. 

11 
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The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
Your Honour, clauses 10 and 11. · I have already expressed ~he 

views I hold about the Vice-President . May I move the deletwn 
of clause 10, sub-secti-on 2 in entirety and a consequential 
amendment if that is approved, the deleti.on of the following words 
in clause 11 (2), " and where no appointment of another person has 
been ma,de under section 10 ''. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
I do not think that can possibly be accepted. If the Member 

wi.lllook at section 25. There is vested in the Revising Officer very 
important powers and it is very desirable that the Revising Officer \ 
should be an official. .A.t all times he should be a person who is 
independent of loca·l politics. The idea of the section is that where 
the President is not able to act the Governor will appoint a 
Vice-President who can perform the duties of a. Revising Officer. 
I think that is-the intention behind the Ordinance. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Owerri Province (Mr 
D. N. Achara): 
Your Honour, the Governor has to appoint the President of the 

Council, and the Council by a majority of votes elects a 
Vice-President from among the members. But when the President 
appointed by the Governo,r is absent from a meeting, the Governor 
steps in "to appoint the Vice-President. This means that the 
Vice-President elected by the Council does not act for the President. 
But according to clause 11 sub-section 2 wJ1ere no appointment of 
another person by the Governor has been made under clause 10 
section 2, !the Vice-President elected by the Council acts . To me 
this means coming back to the same thing that :the Vice-President 
elected by the Council should act in the absence of the President 
always. \Vhy the Governor shall appoint a Vice-President to act 
for the President in the latter's absence; but where such an 
appointment is not made, the Yice-President elected by the Council 
acts is a point I do nolt quite unrlerstand. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
Your Honour, I have spoken once, but in the light of the 

explanation by the Senior Crown Counsel, I propose an amendment 
to the amendment worded in such a way so as to except clause 25 
from the powers of the Vice-President. 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earninc 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
I am opposed to the amendment. The President holds a specia

lized position; he must be somebody who has far more detailed 
knowledge of the machinery of Government, and while acting as 
Chairman he is the depository of knowledge, sometimes of a secret 
or confidential nature regarding Government activities or 
Government's intentions . In any case, he is Chairman for as long 

12 
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as the Governor wishes him to be there . The Vice-Chairman is a 
man elected by the people f'or a term of three years, and at the end 
of three years he may be thrown out and a new person, who may 
be very inefficient, may take his place. If such a person has the 
right to act automatically as Chairman; there is no knowing 
exactly what the result will be, he might lead Port Harcourt in 
the wrong way. It must be realized that this person the Chairman 
will have at present to be an official with proper qualifications . I 
supp:ort the view of the Senior Crown Counsel and oppose the 

- amendment because it is undesirable. 

The Member for Port Harcourt (Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson): 
I wish to make an amendmeni in connection with the appointment 

of a temporary President. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
There has already been an amendment moved on the matter. Can 

we deal with 'this amendment fi'rst? Does the mover wish to reply in 
any way? 

The Resident, Rivers Province: 
No, Sir. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that clause 1'0 (2) and clause 11 (2) be amended 

as proposed . The " Noes" have it. 

The Resident, Rivers Province: 
I wish to move a minor amendment. 

after the figure " 10 " add " (2) " . 
amendment . 

In clause 1!1 (2) line 2, 
It is merely a clerical 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
I have been listening to the suggestions made to these 

two clauses 10 and 11, and we agTee that the clauses as they are 
should stand. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
We are now dealing with an amendment which calls for the 

insertion of the figure " 2 ". Are you speaking on that amendment? 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
No, Sir. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that clause 11 (2) be amended accordingly . The 

" Ayes " have it. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
C. D. Onyeama): 
I propose an amendment to clause 12. To insert the words " and 

may sue and be sued '' after the words '' common seal ''. 
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The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna) : · 
I would support that, Sir. · There is a similar provision in the 

Ordinance for the University Oollege. ·we are dealing with the 
fact that the Council shall be a body corporate . Surely it should 
be liable for its actions . If these bodies corporate must have rights 
they must also have liabilities . 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
Yes, I would propose also the addition of the usual wording 

which follows " and in the execution of any public duty, etc., no 
action shall lie unless it sh~ll be hrought within ~ix mo~ths.", \ 
but I think we could leave 1t to the Governmerut m Legislative 
Council. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that this House do approve that clause 12 be 

amended as proposed by the Second Provincial Member for the 
Onitsha Province . The " Ayes " have it. 

Sections 9, 10, 11 and 12. 
The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 

lbiam): 
In section 11, sub-clause 2 : it is stated " in the absence of the 

President, and where no appointment ,of another person has been 
made under section 10 the Vice-President ma'Y exercise any of the 
powers and perform any of the duties of the President " '. IR 
section 10 we had agreed that a temporary President should be 
appointed by the Governor and also the CouJ;J.cil should appoint a 
Vice-President. If the Vice-President cannot act for the President, 
I do not see any sense in the Council a.ppointing a. Vice-President 
at all. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I must rule we have been over all this ground before and I cannot 

accept any amendment. 

The Member· for Port Harcourt (Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson): 
On this same point I wish to speak. 'Ve have suggested that in 

line 3, the word " temporary " be substituted by " acting " . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
It has precisely the same meaning, js not that so, Mr Crown 

Counsel? 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces : 
. Yes, " Temporary " and " Acting " is not different. 

The Member for Port Harcourt (Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson): 
Vice-President is a temporary President, and the word " Act

ing " should be substituted for " Temporary " . 
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His Honour the Chief Cmrimissioner: 
'fhe two words mean the same thing. 

The Member for Port Harcourt (Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson): 

85 

In paragraph 12 we would like the following to be added' " The 
Counc:<il should h;we power to make Bye-laws ". 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
That has already been provided for in section 49. 
Clauses 9, 10, 11 and 12. 

Clmm 13. 
The Resident, Rivers Province : 

I beg to move an amendment, Sir, to re-number clause 13 as 
13 (1) . Delete the letter " s " from the word " Townships " and 
in line 4 ·insert the words "save where it is otherwise expressly 
provided by this Ordinance " between the word " and " and the 
word " all ". 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
w·ould the Member speak up. I am afraid I cann<Jt heal' and the 

reporters must find it very difficult . 

The Resident, Rivers Province: 
Add the following two sub-sections after section 13 (1) : -

" (2) For the purposes of this Ordinance and in relation to 
Port Harcourt the Townships Ordinance shall be read subject 
to the modifications set out in Schedule B. 

(3) Notwithstanding the definition of the expression ' Local 
Authority ' contained in section 2 of the Direct Taxation 
Ordinance, 1940, the Port Harcourt Town Council shall be 
deemed to be a J-'ocal Authority for the purposes of the said 
Ordinance." 

Under the Direct Taxation Ordinance the Local Authority is 
defined as meaning a Local Authority for a Township of the Second 
Class, appointed or acting under the provision of the Townships 
Ordinance, whereas this Local Authority is appointed under section 
3 of the Townships Ordinance. As to Schedule B, this contains 
provisions for the exercise of certain powers vested in the Governor 
by the Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does anybody wish to address the House on this amendment? 
Clause 13 as amended. 
Clause 14, 
Cla1tse 15. 
Is it the wish of Members that we should rontinue or would they 

like to adjourn now. 
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The Member for Professronal, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna) : 
I£ Your Honour is agreeable, I think we should stop now: 

His Honour the 'Chief Commissioner : 
'l'he House will adjourn till 10 a.m tomorrow. 

\ 
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Debates in the Eastern House of 
Assembly 

Friday, 30th July, 1948 

Pursuant to notice the Members of the Eastern House of 
Assembly met in the Garrison Hall, Enugu, at 10 a .m. 
on Friday, the 30th of July, 1948. 

PRESENT 
OFFICIAL MEMBERS 

The Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces, 
Sir Bernard Carr, Kt., c .M.G. 

'l'he Resident, Cameroons Province, 
Mr A. F. B. Bridges. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces, 
Comma,nder S. E. Johnson, R.N. 

The Resident, Owerri Province, 
Mr J. S. Smith. 

'rhe Hesident; Rivers Province, 
Mr A. T . E. Marsh. 

The Acting Resident, Calabar Province, 
Mr H. L. M. Butcher. 

The Acting Resi,dent, Onitsha Province, 
Mr E. R. Chadwick, o.n.E. 

The Acting Resident, Ogoja Province, 
Mr J . G. Mackenzie-: 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces, 
Mr G. B . G. Chapman. 

The Deputy Director of Medical Services, Eastern Provinces, 
Dr C. Wilson. 

The Acting' Deputy Director of Education, Eastern ProYirtces, 
Mr W. E. Holt, o.n.E. 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces, 
Mr M. Park. 

The Deputy Director of Public vVorks, Eastern Provinces, 
Captain R. Rodger . 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces, 
Mr S. A. McKinstry. 
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UNOFFICIAL MEMBERS 
The Member for Urban .Areas other than Port Harcourt, 

Reverend 0. E:fiong, o.n .E. 

The First Provincial Member for the Cah1eroons Province, 
Mr J . Manga Williams, o.B.E. 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes, 
Mr E. N . Egbuna. 

The Member for .African Commercial Interests, 
Mr G. H . H. O'Dwyer. 

The First Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province, 
Mr P. E. Chukwurah. 

The First Provincial Member for the Owerri Province, 
Mr M . W. Ubani . 

The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province, 
Dr F . .A. Ibiam. 

The First 'Provincial Member for the Cala,bar Province, 
Mr .Asuquo Okon. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Cameroons Province, 
Galega, Fon of Bali . 

The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province, 
Mr C. D. Onyeama . 

The Member for Port Harcourt, 
Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Owerri Province, 
Mr D. N. .Achara. 

The Provincial Member for the Owerri (Rivers) Province, 
Mr H . Bowari Brown. 

The Member for Educational Interests, 
Mr A. Ikoku. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Calabar Province, 
Mr Nyong Essien . 

PRAYERS 

At the request of the President, Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson, the 
Member for Port Harcourt, opened the proceedings of the House 
with prayers . 

CoNFIRMATION oF MINUTES 

The Minutes of the meeting held on the 29th of July, 
1948, having been printed and circulated to the Members, were 
taken as read a,nd confirmed . 

~ 

\ 
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PAPERS LAID 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, I beg to lay on the table the report of the Standing 

Committee on Finance of the meeting held on the 29th of July. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that the report of the Standing Committee on 

Finance be adopted. "'Will those in favour say "Aye " and those 
to the contrary, " No " . The " Ayes " have it. 

QUESTIONS 

.iVOTE.-Replies to Questions N-o . 6 by the Provincial Member 
for the Owerri. (Rivers) Province, and, No. 20 by the Member for 
Educational Interests, are not yet ready. 

The Provincial Member for the Owerri (Rivers) Province (Mr 
H. Bowari Brown): 
2. To ask the Deputy Director of Education, Eastern 

Provinces :-
(a) Why Government has refused or delayed financial assistance 

to the Kalahari College at Buguma? 
(b) Judging by results of the last Cam bridge Examination, should 

not this infant struggling institution b!e nursed up by Government 
support financially and otherwise without any further delay and 
excuses? 

An.swe1'--

The Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
(a) It is considered that 'the school has not yet reached a state o£ 

efficiency which would justify its placing on the list of assished 
Secondary Schools. In particular the present buildings are 
considered unsuitable for secondary education. 

(b) The fitness of Secondary Schools for assistanr.e is not judged 
by the results of written examinations but by inspection which 
takes into account the quality of the Management, Staff and 
Buildings and the balance and efficiency of the education given. 

The Provincial Member for the Owerri (Rivers) Province (Mr 
H. Bowari Brown): · 
3. To ask the Secretary, Eastern Provinces :-
(a) \iVhether it is true that a Forest Reserve is to be or is being 

created in the Engeni area of Degema-Aho'ada Divisions against 
the wishes of the owners of the forest who use same for agricultural 
purposes and depend largely upon native foodstuffs cultivated and 
produced there? 

(b) What is the real object for creating this particular Forest 
Reserve and was this explained fupy to the people concerned? 
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An.swe1'--
The Secretary, Eastern Provinces : 

(a) .On the 14th of February, 1929, an Agreement between the 
Governor and the Chiefs o£ Emelego and Oloibiri Native Court 
al'eas was executed by the terms of which a Forest Reserve was to 
be constituted subject to rights etsablished before a Reserve 
Settlement Officer. A munber of attempts to reach a settlement 
satisfactory to all has been made but, on account of legal and other 
difficulties, without success. The area is now subject to section 
19 of the Forestry Ordinance (.K·o. as of 1937) but the provisions 
by the direction of the Governor have been exercised sympatheti-
cally and, so far as is known, without hardship to the people. It \. 
is now clear that the original area for reservation. is no longer 
suitable on account of the extensiYe farming undertaken and it is 
intended, forthwith, to· withdraw the Forest Staff now exercising 
control under section 19 of the Ordinance from all parts save those 
east of Emelego in which part ionly it is beli-eved that a small 
Reserve may be finally constituted without interference with the 
people . 

(b) The object of the Reserve is in accordance with approved 
Forest Policy and this has been explained to the people . 

The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 
lbiam) : 
8. To ask the Secretary, E~stern Provinces :-
(a) What is the personnel (it is not nec'essary to state names) of 

the Native Administration Staff in the following places :-
Abakaliki, Afikpo, Ikom, Obubra, ·obudu, and Ogoja? 

(b) How many members of the staff in each 'Of these Native 
Administrations are indigenes of the Division in which they are 
posted? 

An.swer-
The Secretary, Eastern Provinces : 

(a) Abakaliki 

(b) 

Afikpo 
Ikom 
Obubra 
Obudu 
Ogoja 

Abakaliki 
Afikpo 
Ikom 
Obubra 
Obudu 
Ogoja 

118 
99 
37 

101 
40 
61 
85 
93 
35 
96 
37 
52 
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The · Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 
lbiam): 
13 . To ask the Secretary, Eastern Provinces:-
(a) How many Native Court Clerks are there in each of the 

following Divisions of the Og-oja Province:-
Abakaliki, Afikpo, Ikom, Obubra Obudu, and Ogoja? 

(b) What are the qualificati<>ns of each clerk? 
(c) How long has ·each been in the Service? 
(d) \:Vhat was the grade of each clerk on appointment? 
(e) ·what is the present grade of each clerk? 

Answe'I'--
The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
Abakalih. 

(a) Eleven Native Court Clerks. 
(b) T'en are holders of Standard VI Certificates, and one a holder 

of a Standard V Certificate. 
(c) Three over ten years' service; five over five years' service; 

thre-e under five years' service. 
(d) All were appointed Grade V Native Court Clerks. 
(e) Grade V. 

Ajikpo. 
(a) Twenty Native Court Clerks. 
(b) Twelve are holcTers of Standard VI Certificates; six Standard 

V; and two Standard IV. 
(c) One with twenty-one years' service; three with fifteen years' 

service; three with thirteen years' service; one with twelve years' 
service; one with eleven years' service; two with ten years' service; 
.thr.ee with nine years' service; two with seven years' service; one 
with three years' service; one with two years' service; two with 
one year's service. 

(d) Four who were appoint-ed after 1943 were on Grade V, but 
sixteen who were appointed before 1943 were ungraded as grading 
started after 1943. 

(e) All twenty ar'e in Grade V at present. 
lkom. 

(a) Five Native Court Qlerks. 
(b) Three passed Standard VI, and two Standard V. 
(c) One has fourteen years' service; one twelve years' service; one 

eigh_t years' service; one seven years' service and one three years' 
service. 

(d) Under the revised conditions of service, 1943, three were 
appointed Grade V, and :two in a sub-scale now known as Grade VI. 

(e) Four in Grade V, and one in Grade VI. 

Obubra. 
(a) Eleven Native Court Clerks . 
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Owerri-Rivers Provinces 
1. Egbelu-Ihie. 
2. Umuahia. 
3. Ogonokom, Abua. 
4. H arry's Town. 
5. Okobo Abua. 
6. Ovele Mburdu. 
7. Central, Ogwa. 
8. Okporowo-Odiabidi. 

(iii) Enrolment. Approximately 5,000 pupils . 

(c) (i) Number of P·rimm·y Schools app·roved for the award of the · r' 
First School Leaving Certificate: Two. \. 

(ii) Location. 
1. Idua Asang, Oron, Calabar Province. 
2. Ndon Ebom, Uyo, Calabar Province. 

(iii) Enrolment. Information not available . 
(d) Approximately £7,900 in 1948. 
(e) Agbebi Memorial, Abua. 
(/) £391 in 1947-48. 

African Gospel Mission , Okigwi. 
(a) Information not available. 
(b) (i) Number of Primary Schools: Owerri-Rivers Provinces: 9 . 

Ogoja Province: 1. 
( ii) Location. : 

Owerri-Rivers Provin,ces 
1. Amanduba Group, Amanduba. 
2 . Aro Settlement, Aro. 
3. Isuokpu. 
4. Anicho !heme Memorial, Anicho-Iheme. 
5. Agwa Central, Agwa. 
6. National Hope Institute. 
7. Ndiorji. 
8. Amukwe Amiyi. 
9. Umuapu. 
Ogoja Province. 
1. Ishietutu Ishiagu. 

(iii) Em·olment. Information not available. 
(c) Nil. 
(d) Information not available. ( 
(e) None. 
(/) Does not arise. 

The Provincial Member for the Owerri (Rivers) Province (Mr 
H. Bowari Brown): 
23 . To ask the Regional Deputy Director of Education, Eastern 

Provinces :-
(a) What has Government done ancl is doing to encourage and 
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assist the Elelenwa Girls' Institution, the only Girls' School in 
the Rivers Province? 

(b) Has any Development Grant been made to assist the school 
which is undoubtedly doing very good work under the able super
vision of two or more European Ladies presently? 

.(c) Is this School on the list of Assisted Schools? I£ not, why 
not? 

(d) How many Girls' Schools (Primary or Secondary) are 
established in the Eastern Provinces by (1) Government and (2) 
Missionary Bodies or Voluntary Agencies? 

(e) Are there any satisfactory reasons why the Niger Diocese 
which has excellent records in educational services of the country 
should not receive direct financial assistance for Girls' Education 
from Development Funds? 

Answer-
The Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 

(a) This school was assisted by a Grant of £1,860 in 1947-48, and 
so far this year has received .a Grant of £743 . 

(b) No grant has been made from Development Funds. 
(c) Yes, Sir. 
(d) (1) None. (2) Forty-one Assisted, and twenty-six Non

assisted Primary Schools; three Secondary Schools. 
(e) The choice of institutions to be expanded by asaistance from 

Development Funds i.s governed by consideration of the general 
educational needs \Vith especial regard to the ability of the pro
prietors to recruit the staff necessary for expansion. It has been 
considered best to use the limited Development money available 
for the expansion of Girls' Secondary Education by Protestant 
Missions in the Eastern Provinces to found one big Girls' School 
conducted jointly by a number of Missions. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
Your Honour, my information with regard to Question 22 sub

section (a) in connection wjth the African Gospel Mission at 
Okigwi, is that the date of commencement of operation is July, 
1946. I wonder if the Deputy Director of Education will correct 
me there. 

- The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
All L can say is th,at conespondenre ahout the activities of the 

Mission began approximately in 1934. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
Is it possible tha.t on page 5 of the a-nswer (d) " approximately 

£7,900 in 1948 " refers to 1947? Is it possible that 1948 is a 
typographical error? Perhaps you mean 1947. 
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The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
In regard to the sum of £7,900, reference was made in a, p_etition 

sent to ::Mr Phillipson, in which the .African Methodist Episcopal 
Zion Mission asked for information, whioh; was given as 1948. The 
date referred to therefore is 1948. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
My information in regard to the African Gospel Mission Primary 

School page 6 - answer (1) is that the number of Primary Schools 
is 12: -

10 in the Owerri Rivers Province, 
1 ~n the Og?ja Provi~ce, ( 

·1 m the Omtsha Provmce. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
You may be correct. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
On the same page, Sir, in regard to date of enrolment 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I think I a.m right in saying . that th.:e Me~ber should submit a 

supplementary question for this in accordance with Standing 
Orders. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
I am only calling attention to this subject of numbers on the 

same pa,ge 6, item 3 (d). My information is: in 1947 this Mission 
spent £893 3s. 9d: £65 lOs . 9d out of this sum came from school 
fees and the entire balance from voluntary subscriptions. 

May I ask, Sir, if the Deputy Director of Education would 
consider these two Missions. I should be glad if the Director of 
Education will accord these two Missions very high priority when 
the Grant-in-Aid is re-opened next year, presumably . 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
'fheir claim for Grant-in-Aid will, I think, be judged according 

to the use of the educll,-tional facility and social usefulness of the 
schools. In other words, we should take the opinion of the Local 
Committee as to whether or not the school claiming as&istance is 
useful. 

BILLS 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The H-ouse will resolve itself into committee to continue 

discussion on a Bill for '' An Ordinance to make provision for the 
Constitution of and the appointment and election of the Members 
of the Port Harcourt Town Council and to empower the Council 
to levy Rates for Township purposes." 

( 
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The House is in Committee . 

l'he question is that the Ho·use do advice His Excellency the 
Governor that the following cla.uses are acceptable: -

Clause 16. 

The Resident, Rivers Province : 
I beg to move an amendment to this clause . After the word 

" be " a,nd before the semi'-colon at the end of clause 16 (1) (a) 
and the words " and the adult members of his family if living in 
the tenement iri respect of which the Rates are paid.". 

Clause 16 (1) (a) as amended. 

) The Resident, Rivers Province: 
I wi.sh to propose a.n amendment to clause 16 (1) (b) . Insert the 

words " or any part of a tenement " between the word 
" tenement " and the word " appearing " in the fourth lin·e. 

Clause 16 (1) (b) as amended. 

The Resident, Rivers Province: 
I wish to move an amendment to clause 16 (1) (c) . In line 6 

after the word " Ordinance " insert " and who pays in l'espect of 
such occupancy rent at the rate of not less than ei.ght pounds per 
annum ". This amendment is necessary l.n order that the principle 
to which I referred - the payment of Rates or Rent should be 
applied and so enable a..ny persons occupying Government or Council 
Houses to vote. 

Clause 16 (1) (c) as ame?J,decl . 

The Member for Port Harcourt (Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson) : 
'J'here is another amendment, Sir, I wish to svggest, and I have 

been specially requested to do so by the Port Harcourt Chamber of 
Commerce, and it is this :-Their employees under this Ordinance, 
as it is framed will have no right to vote in the European Ward 
whilst occupying houses and tenements, whilst Government Officers 
occupying .h:ouses and tenements, in a. similar capacity are provided 
for. They have the right to vote, but the employees h.ave 
no right to vote and I would like to niake an ani.endment to clause 
16, sub-clause (c) to the effect that all who occupy such tenements 
free of rent by rea.<>on of the terms of th-eir employment should have 
a right to vote. Members of the Chamber of Commerce poinsted 
out that they will be paying a greater share of the Rates and 
that it must be expected of them, and yet their people will 
not get a chance to vo·te under this Ordinance unless some provision 
is made whereby their employees should have the right to vote. 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
I oppose that amendment. The whole principle o·f this Ordinance 

is tl1.at the vote should be given to people who pay Rent or Rates . 
'fhe amendment would create a. privileged class which I think is 
wrong in principle . This ma,tter should not cause a.ny cases of 

13. 
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hardship whatsoever. Th·e employer could always make his 
employee pay him a sufficient amount of rent and can make 
arra.ngements whereby the employee ea.rns more m~ney to cover 
the cost of the rent. I do not thi,nk that the Ordmance should 
now be amended in order to cret\te one privileged class. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
May I mali:e it clear, Sir. As far as I can hear the ]){ember_ is 

SU"'"'estin"' that an amendment be made to section 16, sub-sectwn 
(cf"' Did "'he refer to (c) only or did he wish to in_clude (d)? 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
'fh-e amendment would include (d). 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
I must say, Sir, that I agTee with the last speaker. 

The Resident, Rivers Province: 
I have already stated the principle on which the franchise will 

be based is the paymen't of Rent or Rates . Th:ere is this class of 
persons, Sir, who by reason of their contract of service do 11:ot pay 
either Rent or Rates hut who are occupiers of tenements whiCh are 
assessed for rating purposes, hut the Rates are paid by the corporate 
bodies which employ them. It happens, Sir, that this class of 
persons are nearly all in occupation of houses situated in what is 
called the " Government Reservation Area " -I should prefer to 
call it " 'fhe First-Class Residential Area ". 'fhe situation is 
therefore created whereby no vote can be cast either by a corporate 
body which pays both !-tent and Rates, or by any employee of such 
body, and this amendment has been introduced I think, Sir, to 
enable this class of persons, I mean for example the employees of 
a Finn or a Mission, who do not pay Rent to their employers, to 
enable these persons to qualify for the franchise. Members of this 
House will have to decide whether in fact this amendment will 
ereate a privileged class of voters. It happens that the majority, 
if not all of the persons affected are expatriates . The exclusion of 
this class of voters from the franchise will mean, of course that they 
will not be able to nominate a candidate, so it may be left to Govern
ment Officials who qualify under sub-clause (c) to stand for election 
in this 'V a rd. If no Government Official wishes to stand the 'V ard 
may be unrepresented. It may be asked why do not these persons 
take steps to obtain voting qualifications, for example by means of 
an arrangement whereby their employers would pay them an 
additional sum o£ money sufficient to meet the rent and the 
employees would then pay over the amount to their employers and 
so qualify to vote. Two objections have been made to this SUO'O'es-
t . F' l "'"' Ion. • ust y that it would be necessary for all the existing written 
contracts of service with employees in Port ·Harcourt only to be 
amended to include provision for the payment of Rent, and secondh
the resulting addition to their emoluments would render thes.e 

14. 
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employees liable to the payment of additional Income Tax. When 
the Constitution of the Port Harcourt Council was being discussed 
in Port Harcourt in 194 7 and the division of the town in to Wards 
with representatives elected from each was being considered, a 
proposal was put forward tha't the interests of the \.Yard now under 
discussion would be served by the nomination of members to 
represent the \Yard on the Council. This proposal was opposed by 
the people of Port Harcourt who desired that the two seats in the 
\Vard should be contested by the ordinary processes of election which 
apply to all the other Wards ttJ?.d this objection was accepted . Port 
Harcourt representatives were, I believe, at that time, anxious that 
these interests should be represented on the Council. The question 
at issue therefore resolves itself into ·whether this class of persons 
should be given a voting qualification by means of this amendment 
or whether the House would regard the amendment as creating a 
privileged class of voters. I would like to remind the House of the 
s'tatement which I made in my opening address that this Bill is the 
Port Harcourt Township Bill and will be superseded in the near 
future by a :Municipality Bill which will be Nigeria-wide in its 
application, that is , it will be applied to all those urban areas which 
from time to time find themselves able and willing to have it 
applied. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces : 
Sir, having heard the balanced presentation of the two arguments 

I still feel I must give very much weight to the principle 
enunciated by the Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces . I 
think the last speaker made reference to Government Officers 
standing for election. That is not possible . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
There is nothing in the Bill to prevent it. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
It comes as a novel proposition to me that a whole-time 

Government Officer whose whole time is at the disposal of 
Government could stand for election. That, of course, would be 
one means out of it, but I still think the principle is wrong. The 
qualifica.tions under this Bill are either you pay Rent or Rates. It 
is perfectly easy for the Commercial Firms to do exa.ctly what is 
done in the Government Service; they can make the1r employees 
pay rent and pay it back to them. The one reason w~y I take it 
that the employees are not very keen on that proposal 1s that they 
"·ill have to pay Income 'l'a:s: on the amounts of rent received. The 
only answer to that is to point out that this is giving them privileges 
which certainly do not apply to Government Officers, who have to 
pay rent for their houses and have to pay Income Tax on it. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does the mo>er of the amendment wish to say anything? 
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The Member for Port Harcourt (Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson): 
lit is just to say it looks altogether unfair if no chance is given 

to the employees to vote, as pTovision is made for other junior 
members of the service under (c). Why should not provision be 
made for everyone ? 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
The point is that Government employees do pay rent. They get 

their qualification by paying rent . 
The question is that clause 16 (1) be amended by an additional 

clause with the letter " d " as proposed by the Member for Port 
Harcourt . "\Vill those in favour say " Aye " and those to the r . 
contrary " No" . 'l'he " Noes " have it. "-

The Member for Port Harcourt (Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson) : 
There is another point I wish to make on behalf of the Chamber 

of Commerce. 'rhey want au addition to be made to section 
16 (1) (lL) to enable a corporrute body such as that which represents 
Commercial Interests, to vote as a body at the time of election. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
I find some difficulty in a corporation qualifying for voting . Only 

persons who have attained twenty-one years of age can vote. That 
can apply only to a person and not a corporate body. The word 
" person " must be limited to individuals and not to corporate 
bodies. 
The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 

It seems to me to be open to objection. A special request has 
been made for the employees of corporate bodies to have a special 
vote, and now a special vote is asked for for .the employer. It is 
more privilege. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
I suggest the amendment is contrary to the principles of the Bill. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I do not think .any amendment has been moved yet . The 

Member rose on a point of explanation. · Is his explanation 
acceptable? 
The Member for Port Harcourt (Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson): 

I ha>e not yet moved an amendment. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I agree that you only rose to give an explanation . The explana- ( 

tion has been giYen . Is that explanation satisfactory to the 
Members? 

The Member for Port Harcourt. (Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson): 
It is satisfactory to me otherwise I would never have proposed 

it here . The actual wording of the request is that the word 
" person " is not defined , but it has been made clear to the Chamber 
o£ Commerce tha.t it will include a corporate body. 
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His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
The explanation gi.ven is that it does not include a corporate 

body . Does any other Member wish to address the House on clause 
16? 'l'he question is that this House do advise His Excellency the 
Governor that clause 16 as amended is acceptable . 'Vill those in 
favour say "Aye'' and those to the. contrary " No". The 
" Ayes " have it. 

Claw>e 17. 
Clause 18. 

The Resident, Rivers Province : 
There is a slight amenclment. I beg to move an amendment to 

Schedule B by the deletion of the words " form A and B in the 
Schedule " in line 3 and the substitution of the words and figures 
" forms A (1) and A (2) and B in Schedule A. ". A similar 
amendment will be needed in the marg-inal note. 

Claust 18 as amended. 

Clause 19. 

The Resident, Rivers Province: 
In line 2 delete the words " The Srheclule " ::mel substit11te 

" Schedule A ". 
Clause 19 as amended . 

Cla'use 20 . 
Clauses 21, 2.2 and 23. 
Clause 24. 

The Resident, Rivers Province: 
In sub-clauses (1) and (2) (a) and (b) of clause 2-!, for the words 

" in the Schedute ", read " in Schedule A", wherever the former 
occurs . In the marginal notes insert the letter " A " after the 
word " schedule " wherever the latter occurs. 

Clause 24 as amended. 
Clmt,ses 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29 . 

Clauses .'-JO, 31 and 32 . 

The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 
Ibiam): 
Your Honour, in clause 31, the da.te of the election is given as 

the li)th day of June, and I would like to make a slight amendment 
here, inserting after the word " J nne " the following : " except 
when it falls on a Sunda;y, wl1en such election shall be on the day 
preceding or following the 15th clay of June ". 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces : 
I think 'this is covered by the Interpretation Ordinance, 

whenever an act falls to be done on a Sunday it may be done on the 
following clay. 
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His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does that satisfy the Mem her? It it> covered. by the 

Interpretation Ordinance. 

The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 
lbiam) : 
No, Sir. I would rathe-r have the following words inser'tecl: 

after the word " June"- " except when that day falls on a 
Sunday, when such eleetion shall be on the clay preceding or 
following the 15th day of June ". 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
May I suggest the Member has forgotten a Public Holiday or a 

G{)od Friday? I think it is quite unnecessary, but I am willing to 
accept the amendment if you press it. It is covered by the 
Interpretation Ordinance. 

The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 
lbiam) : 
I agree, Sir. 

The Member for Port Harcourt (Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson): 
There is a small amendment I have been requested to make . 

This is section 30, sub-section 3, the last words " both such fine 
and imprisonment " should be deleted. We think it is enough for 
a man to be fined £500 for an offence or sentenced to ~mprison
ment for two years. Roth fine and imprisonment will be 
too much for any one of us. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces : 
Might I point out that it is permissive, Sir? 

The Resident, Rivers Province: 
I would li~e to point out this sub-section provides for a 

penalty for false statements made on oath, and to remind 
the Members of this House that a false statement made on oath in 
judicial proceedings would have a maximum penalty of fourteen 
:y'ears imprisonment without the option of a fine. The £500 or 
two years or both is the maximum sentence, and it should be left 
to . the discretion of the Court to see that the punishment fits the 
cr1me. 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
I feel that the fine of £500 or two years imprisonment, which · 

is the maximum sentence, should be left to the discretion of the 
Court, who will be able to see what punishment is suitable . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does the Member wish to press his amendment? 

\.. 
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The Member for Port Harcourt (Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson): 
Yes, Sir . £500 is not a small sum, Sir. To gaol a man for two 

years in addition to a fine of £500 for an offelnce committed 
inadvertently is too heavy a punishment. Owing to a lapse of memory 
a man might have forgotten something which he has to say and 
say another, and a .Judg-e who might be severe could give him a 
maximum penalty. 'Ve feel that £500 or two years imprisonment, 
but not both, will meet the case. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Nyong Essien): 
I rise to support th~ last speaker. The sentence would be too 

much for an act which may be done in an unguarded moment. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
I wish to say that no judge would pass such a sentence . In fact, 

it may not be necessary, except in certain instances where the 
person concerned knowingly and wilfully commits the offence. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
C. D. Onyeama): 
We do not quarrel with the fact of the punishment, what we are 

quarrelling with is the fact that it is too much. A Judge may fine 
you or he m&y iniprison you, but where a man is exposed at once to 
a fine and imprisonment, it is too much. I support the amendment. 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (.Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
Your Honour, one might be inclined to oppose this amendment on 

the grounds that if what we desire for Port Harcourt is a very high 
standard of honesty and integrity, no penalty is too high to be 
inflicted on any person who does anything to make this Township 
Ordinance impossible of success . But a,s was pointed out by a 
speaker before this Ordinance is intended for Port Ha-rcourt and 
the people of Port Harcourt have felt th<e penalty contemplated 
rather stiff and they would prefer less severe punishment . . It is 
going to be an experiment and there is no doubt that all sorts of 
crimes will be committed under this Ordinance either wi.lfully or 
unin ten tiona,lly. 

The Deputy Director of Medical Services, Eastern Provinces : 
Sir, I consider that the integrity of an oath is more or less 

the absolute foundation of our Society and anything that strikes 
at that is to be deplored. A man who makes a statement on oath 
knowing it is wrong is the biggest enemy Society can have . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is tha.t this House do advise His Excellency the 

Governor that clause 30, sub-section (3) be amended accordingly. 
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The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
Ma.y I suggest a division, Sir. 

F or 

The Second Provincial Member 
for the Calabar Province 

The Member for Educational 
Interests 

The Provincial Member for the 
Owerri (Rivers) Province 

The Second Provincial Member 
for the Owerri Province 

The Member for Port Harcourt 
The Second Provincial Member 

for the Onitsha Province 
The Second Provincial l\Iember 

for the Cameroons Province 
The First Provincial Member for 

the Calabar Province 
The Provincial Member for the 

Ogoja Province 
The First Provincial Member for 

the Owerri Province 
The First Provincial Member for 

the Onitsha Province 
The Member for African Com

mercial Interests 
The Member for Professional, 

Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes 

The First Provincial Member for 
Cameroons Province 

The Member for Urban Ar<>as otlv:'r 
than Port Harcourt 

15 

A aa·inst 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern 
Provinces 

The Deputy Director of Publi~ 
Works, E astern Provinces 

1'he Deputy Director of Agricul
ture, E ast ern Provinces 

The Deputy Director of Education , 
Eastern Provinces 

The Deputy Director of l\ledical 
Services, E astern Provinces 

The Secret ary (Finance), East ern 
Provinces 

The Hesicknt, Ogoja Province 

The R esident, Onitsha Province 

The R esident, Cal a bar Province 

The Resident, Rivers Province 

The R esident, Owerri Province 

1'he Secret ary, E astern Provinces 

The ll.esident , Cameroon s Province 

The Chief Commissioner , Eastern 
Provinces 

14 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
'l'he result of the voting is " Ayes " 15 " Noes " 14. ThE) 

"A ' yes '' have it. 

The First Provincial Member for the Owerri Province, (Mr 
M. W . Ubani) : 
I do not know, Sir, i.f we are still considering section 30. If 

we are, there is a further amendment I would like to ask for. I 
am referring to a fine of £50 in sub-clause 2, and £500 in sub-section 
3. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Might I point out to the Member tha.t it is already provided 

that if a man is liable to a fine h.e is liable to a lesser fine and that 
is only the maximum. I£ we alter this clause I am quite certain 
the Attorney-General will alter it to its original. form when it goes 
to Legislative Council, but if you wish tp press your amendment, 
you may do so. 

( 
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The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces : 
To be consi.stent we have made the amendment in cla,use 20, and 

we may as well make it here Sir. "Liable on conviction to a fine 
not exceeding £500 or to imprisonment for .a term not exceeding 
two years " instead of " lin ble to a fine of £500 or to imprisonment 
for two yeaTs '' . 

The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
C. D. Onyeama) : 
vVe accepted this amendment in th,e other Bill because there 

was a case of inconsistency. But in this ca1se I am not aware of 
any inconsistency. 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces : 
I£ this amendment goes through an inconsistency is being 

condoned because section 20 has not been amended in this House. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
C. D. Onyeama): 
In section 20 the wording is the same. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces : 
Rection 20 has not been amended. I think it will be an 

inconsistency because in clause 42 in sub-clause (b) we have there 
'' to a fine not exceeding £50 '' . 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
Might I suggest, Sir, tha.t we amend section 42 if any amendment 

is put in front . It will save putting it two or three times, but"if 
we do not amend section 42 >Ye will have to amend two or three 
clauses which eome pefore. Clause 42 (b) "shall be liable to a 
fine not exceeding " . It will be simple to amend clause 42 when 
we come to it, or it could be done in Committee in Legislative 
Council. 
The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku) : 

I would very much oppose this amendment to allow a false 
statement maoe on oath to go unpunished or to be lightly punished. 
\Vhoever does fmch a thing wilfully should get the maximum 
punishment . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
'rhe Member has already voted in favour of the amendment . The 

tmenclment hns already deleted " to both such fine and 
imprisonment ". 
The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 

'l'hat is not m:;· point. In view of what this seetion amends I 
am opposed to it because it makes the punishment too light. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
I think one of us has got confused. 'fhe idea is simply to be 

consistent .and to have the thing the same all the ''"ay through the 
Bill . \Vhether the words ure in or not it makes not the slightest 
bit of difference . 
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The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
'V e are not going to be consistent be.rause we have not amended 

section 20. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces : 
'Vhen we get to section 42 we can consider the amendment. 

The Member for Urban Areas other than Port Harcourt 
(Reverend 0. Efiong, o.B.E.): 
The point is really very small, but it is definitely understood 

that with or without t.he insertion of that phrase the understanding 
of the election is the same ancl if that is so, Sir, there is no reason 
wh.v we should make any amendment . I do suggest that we accept 
the position without any amendment. ·when we come to section 42 
we can amend, so that it will be consistent . In future those who 
nre responsible for drafting these Bills will take this matter into 
ronsideration . 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
It is the correet form and the phrase is only used . where it is 

intended to put a proposition beyond all doubt. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does the Member wish to press his amendment? 

The First Provincial Member for the Owerri Province, (Mr 
M. W. Ubani): 
No, Sir. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does any other Member "·ish to address the House on this 

section? 
Clauses 33, 34, 35 cm1l 36 . 
Clauses 37 and 38 . 
Cla~tse 39. 

Cla'uses 40 an£l 4.1. 
The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 

C. D. Onyeama): 
Clause 40. I think, Sir, that the sentenre imposed is too light 

for offences in respeet of Nomination Papers , Y oting Papers and 
Ballot Boxes . Section -!0 (1) (a) reads: - " Every person who 
forges or fraudulently defaces or fraudulently destroys any 
Nomination Paper, or delivers to the officer charged with the 
conduct of elections any Nomination Paper, knowing the same to 
be forged " . The element or ingredient of the crime in this case 
is forgery and fraud and the sentence proposed is a fine o£ £50 or 
imprisonment for six moll!tbs. In my humble opinion it is light 
and I would suggest a fine of £100 or imprisonment for two years. 
I propose it should read "guilty of an offence and shall be liable 
to a fine of £100 or imprisonment for two years ". 
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The Senior Crown Counsel Eastern Provinces: 
I would second that. 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
The sentence is light, but if Government proposes to amend it 

and will make the penalty heavier, I will support . 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
May I ask, Sir, if this is an official motion?. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
'fhe amendment came from the Second Provincial Member for 

the Onitsha Province . 

The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
C. D. Onyeama): 
I am trying to avoid a. situation where certain Members would 

have to oppose it because I moved it. (lan.rJh te1·) . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
You have moved an amendment and ~·ou must accept it. 

The Member for African Commercial Interests (Mr G. H. H. 
O'Dwyer): 
I would like to move an amendment to the amendment . That 

it should read " a. fine not exceeding £100 or to a period 
of imprisonment not exceeding two years '' . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Now we are getting into an inconsistency again. 

The Member for African Commercial Interests (Mr G. H. H. 
O'Dwyer): 
"What. I had in mind was that a case of this kind might come 

before a Magistrate of limited powers. 

The Senior Crown Counsel Eastern Provinces: 
A ~Magistrate GTacle I has juri:;diction to impose imprisonment 

up to two years. 

The Provincial Member for· the Owerri (Rivers) Province (Mr 
H. Bowari Brown): 
Might I move that the section shoulrl read: " shall be guilty of 

an offence and liable to a fine of £100 or imprisonment for one 
yea::r " not two years. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
\Ve will take the amendmen:t to the amendment first. Is it the 

wish of this House that clause 40, sub-clause 1 be amended to 
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read :-" a fine of £100 or to imprisonment for one year". "Will 
those in favour sa.v "Aye" and those to tl:he contrary " No" . 
The " Noes " have it. 

'Ve will now retum to the original amendment . 'rhe question 
is that 'this House do advise His Excellency the Governor that 
clause 40, sub-clause 1 at the end be amended to read: " a fine of 
£100 dr imprisonment for tW"o years " . ·will those in favour say 
" .Aye " and those to the contrary " No". 1'he " Ayes " have it. 

Section 40 as amended. 
Section 41 . 
Section 42. 

The First Provincial Member for the Owerri Province (Mr ( 
M. W. Ubani): 
'rhis section recalls an amendment which has already been 

discussed, the alteration of an inconsistency. I would suggest that 
it be amended by the substitution of the word " of " for the words 
" not exceeding ·" occurring in line 12 o£ :the clause. 

Clanse 42 as amended . 
Cla·u.ses 43 and 44. 
Cla1tse 45 . 

The Resident, Rivers Province: 
I beg to move an amendment to clause 45. Iu line two the figure 

44 should be substituted for " 43 ". 
Cla1tse 45 a<S amended. 
Clauses 46 and 47. 

The Member for Port Harcourt (Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson): 
I have an amendment ito make, Sir. It is on sub-section 3 of 

clause 46. That the following words be added: " provided that 
one week's notice is given to him in writing before action is taken 
against him in Court " . 1'his amendment was suggested because 
it was possible that the person concerned may not be in town and 
we in Port Harcourt do often go away a great de.al. A man may 
not know that notice has been given him, he is away and when 
he comes back perhaps the month is exhausted and then a week's 
notice can come to him in writing before action is taken in Court. 
That is all we plead for, Sir. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Owerri Province (Mr 
D. N. Achara): 
The Member for Port Harcourt has proposed an amendment. I 

should pTopose two weeks instead of one week. I had lived in Port 
Harcourt and I know what it is for a paper to come to a person's 
house and find him absent when he mav be in Calabar or in the 
Cameroons, so I think the period shouhi' be longer than one week. 

The Senior Crown Counsel Eastern Provinces : 
I think the amendment is objectionable in principle because the 

Rates become payable on a certain day. It is for the debtor 
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to pay his debts by that time. It is not for the creditor to 
g-ive warnings . It would g-ive a lot of work to the Council if they 
have to give notice, and the only penalty is 8%. The principle 
is wr.ong. It is one of the weaknesses of a lot of us; debtors do 
not realise it is their duty to pay their debts. 'fhey expect their 
creditors to run after them. If a man knows he is going- to be 
away when the Rates become pa~·able he should make arrangements 
to have them paid. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces : 
I£ the Council were . to give warning_ it would mean more paper; 

more written forms . 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces : 
It is a common practice o{ :Municipalities to send a second 

demand for Rates. 

The Resident, Rivers Province: 
In section 44 (2) (c), the Council shall determine the date when 

the Rates shall become due . This amendment as I see it will only 
create an additional difficulty for 'the Council. Section 46 (3) 
provides for the payment of Rates within one month and the effect 
o£ this amendment would be to give the debtor five weeks and I 
canno't see the point of this amendment at all. The onus of paying 
Rates or Taxes is on the debtor . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
'Vould you kindly refer me to the section you are talking about . 

The Resident, Rivers Province : 
~ection 44 (2) (c) . \Ve will be imposing rather serious hardship 

on the Council if the Council is expected ·to give n'Otice before it 
could put a debtor into Court . It really means tha·t in an action 
the Counril would have to prove 'that notice has been sent. 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna) : 
I do not think that Port Harcourt will han all that money to 

waste on litigation on that account. People must be discouraged 
from defaulting in payment of Rates . I oppose this amendment . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that this amendment is acceptable to the House . 

\Vill those in favour say " Aye " and those to the contrary " No ". 
'fhe " Noes " have it. 

Clauses 46 and 47. 
Clause 48. 

The Resident, Rivers Province: 
I propose an amendment . The deletion of the words " or in the 

Township Advisory · Board " . 'l'he Township Advisory Board not 
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being a corporate body cannot hold any of the property enumerated 
in 'this section . 

Clause 48 as amended . 
Clauses 49 and 60. 

The Resident, Rivers Province: 
Clause 50. I beg to mo\e the following amendments :- (1) in 

line 1 of the table delete the word " of" and substitute the word 
" or ". (2) In paragraph (d) of 1the same sub-clause insert the 
words " (Schedule A) " after the woTds " Fonns A and B " . 

Clause 60 as amended. 
Schedule A. 

The Resident, Rivers Province: 
I move the following amendments :-" Schedule" should read 

" Schedule A " and underneath read " Form A (1) ". Also Form 
A (2) should be added . Form A (2) is similar to Form A (1) and 
is a form of notice for those who qualify under section 16 (1) (a) 
as amended . 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces : 
I move that the word " annuul " be spelt correctly m 

sub-section (c). 
Sched·ule A as amended. 

The Resident, Rivers Province: 
I beg to move the a.ddition of a new Schedule B. The purpose 

of Schedule B is to vest in the Chief Commissioner, Eastern 
Provinces, certain powers and duties which are at present vested 
in the Governor. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is tha.t Schedule B be added to this Bill. 
Sched·~.tle B adopted . 
The House w·ill now 1•esurne. 

The Resident, Rivers Province: 
Sir, I beg to I'eport t:hat a Bill entitled " An Orcli

nance to make provision for the Constitution of and the 
appointment and election of the Members of the Port Harcourt Town 
Council and to empower the Council to levy Rates for Township 
purposes " passed through Committee with thirty-two amendments. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
'rhe question is tha.t this House do advise His Excellency the 

Governor that a Bill enti-tled " An Ordinance to make provision 
for the Constitution of and the appointment and election of the 
:Members of the Port Harcourt Town Colmcil and to empower the 
Conncil to levy Rates for Township purposes " is acceptable to tl1is 
House. \Vill those in favour say " Aye " and those to the contrary 
" No". The " Ayes " have it. 
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A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE TO MAKE m:TTER PROVISIONS IN 

REG.\RD TO Em:cATION IN NIGERIA. 

111 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
Sir, I beg to move the following:-

" Be it resolved that this Rouse clo advise Hi.s Excellency the 
Governor that a Bill entitled ' An Ordinance to make 

better provisions in regard to Education in Nigeria ' 
is acceptable to this House in principle." 

Your Honour, this House at its meeting last December had a 
debate on the Memorandum on Educational Policy in Nigeria and 
approved of the policy set out in that Memorandum. Afterwards 
at the Budget Session of Legislative Council the Director of Educa
tion p·romised that if the policy explained in the Memorandum 
"'as accept~ble to Legislative Council a new Education Ordinance 
would be drafted to give effect to it. The Bill before us is the first 
step in the carrying out of the policy outlined in the Memorandum. 
It is the first step in the " practicalisation " for which the Member 
for Urban .Areas other than Port Harcourt caUed i.n his address 
in Decem her. 

I need hardly remind the House that there are rapid and 
profound changes taking place in the Educational System of this 
country which make this Bill ,a matter of great importance and 
urgency. At the top we have a new University coming into being, 
then there is a big programme of expansion of Secondary Education 
and Teacher Training financed from Colonial Development and 
vVelfare Funds . In the Primary Schools during the last five years 
the enrolment has just about doubled . "\V.e have got 2,7-00, or 
rather we h.ad last year, 2,700 teachers in training as against only 
750 five years before. Approximately 500 newly trained teachers 
are coming out from the Training Colleg-es each year and the 
number will increase under the Ten-Year Programme. We have 
got to have a new Ordinance to guide the proprietors of schools in 
the nostiug of these newly trained teachers so that · the country as a 
whole will get the maximum ibenefit from the T.eacher Training 
Development ProgramJTI.e. 

Schedule B of the Bill shows that this Bill proposes an Ordinance 
to take the place of two separat~ Ordinances. For the last two 
years Northern and Southern Nigeria have lmd sepa.rate Ordinances, 
so this new proposed Ordinance is a unifying Ordinance and will 
ensure that common purpose in education outlined in th.e Memoran
dum. The rules in this Bill will be followed throughout Nigeria; 
it is a unifying Ordinance . 

May we now turn to the definitions? 'l'here is one of them which 
is new. It wa.s not in the old Ordinance and it is of particular 
interest. That is to say Voluntary Agencies . This definition is 
of importa,nce because Vohmtary Agencies qualify for Grants-in
Aid for their sch-ools, along with Native Authorities and Local 
Authorities. Passing on from the definitions, clause 3 provi.cles 
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for a delegation of the powers of the Director of Education. We 
all realize that this delegation is necessary for the regionalisation 
and the urgent carrying out of the work of the Educrution De·part
ment under the new Constitution. 

The Memorandum on Policy laid considerable stress on the need 
for what it called oro·anized contact between the leaders of the 
community who are"' interested in education and educ?tional 
administrators, and the l\1emorandum recommends the settmg up 
of a system of consultative councils to be cal1ed A Central Board_ of 
Education Reo·ional Boards of Education and Local Educahon 
Committe:s and Authorities. Clauses 4 to 17 of this Bill show the 
constitution fo'r these proposed Boards. Members will be aware of 
the· importance of these Boards; they will be the machinery of 
consultation by which Educational Policy will be kept on evolving 
and not r·emain static, so it is fitting that I should say a few words 
about the membership, the composition of these ext:remely 
important Boards, and I will try to bring out the principles. May 
we together consider these principles by examining the membershir 
of the Eastern Board of Education which is shown in clause 11, 
sub-clause 2. First, there is a group of five Official Members includ
ing four officers of the Education Depa.rtment and the Secretary 0'1.' 

his representative- five Official Members . Then there is a group 
of three who are appointed by Unofficial Members of this House, 
next a group ·o£ eight members representing the big Voluntary 
Agencies, and then there is one member representing the Teachers in 
the Eastern Provinces . In all there are seventeen members with 
an unofficial majority of twelve to five. The membership of the Board 
has been kept low. It is still larger than the Agricultural Board, 
of which I am rather envious, but it is kept low not on the gTounds 
of theory but as a result of experience with the present Board o£ 
Education . There it has been shown that to have a la.rge Board 
means delay and indecision. Now I will try to bring out the 
principles underlying its membership. First I will state that both 
the Regional Boards and the Central Board are bodies set up to give 
expert and responsible advice; they are set up to give expellt and 
responsible advice and therefore their numbers must be appointecl 
because they have expert knowledge of education and because they 
have a wide public responsibility. In the light of that statement 
shall we examine the membership together. First the five Official 
Members . They are all expert officers responsible for administra
tion and inspection throughout the Eastern Region. \Vith regard 
to the Members to be appointed by the Unofficial Members of this 
House, obviously they have upon their shoulders a Regional 
responsibility; they will no doubt speak for Native Authorities 
throughout the East, Local Authorities in the Towns, and they may 
represent the views of the Provincial Meetings . They have 
Regional responsibility resting upon their shoulders. After them 
we come to the group of eight members of Yoluntary AO'encies. 
'fhey will be appointed by two big groups of :Mission Societies anrl 
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Churches, which have - I am speaking of the Roman Catholic 
Missions and the Churches which belong to the Christian Council
-which have brought education to this Region, which conduct 90% 
of the Assisted Schools and are re-sponsible for the education of more 
than 90% of the children in Non-assisted Schools in this Region. I 
need hardly emphasise tha.t the members appointed by these Missions 
will certainly be experienced, and their responsibility goes back two 
ways; on the one side to 3,000 villages throughout ·the length and 
breadth of the East and on the other side it goes back to the 
Churches, which are international, :to which these members belong. 
""hey will have a very wide responsibility. The representative of 
.he Teaching Profession - a teacher - will likewise be appointed 
uy a big professional organization which has its members in all 
parts lof the Region. I wa.nt to stress again, at the cost of boring 
Members, ithe principles underlying membership of the Board 
one, it is expert; secondly it has regional responsibility; thirdly, it 
is balanced, and fourthly it is kept small enough, we hope, for 
efficient working. So much for the Eastern Regional Board . 

The composition of the Central Board of Education is built up 
OJ:!. the same principles . I would ask Members to note the linkage 
be.tween the Boards of Education and the Houses of Assembly. 
:hiembe:r:s of this House will, I hope, be asked before long to nominate 
Members to the Regional Board and to the Central Board. Because 
of this close linkage between the Educational Councils of 'this 
country and the constitutional Assemblies, the people of this country 
should not have any fear that thei'r wishes with regard to education 
will go unheard . 

The duties of the Central and Regional Boards a.re twofold; they 
have first laid upon them advisory duties; clause 8 -shows the 
duty which will be laid upon the Central Board of giving advice 
on policy clause 26 lays upon the Central Board the duty o£ 
presenting schemes of Education A uthori·ties and Committees; 
clause 30, which resembles one in the old Bill, gives it the duty 
of advising and explaining the general 'regulations made under 
this Bill. 

'rhe duty of the Regional Boards is shown in clause 10, the midd!e 
clauses 10 (a) and 10 (b) . I would ask the House to note the cham 
of communication from the circUlllference ·~o the centre. From the 
Local Education Committees to the Regional Boards and ~ron: thw-e 
to the Central Board there is a chain of commumcatwn of 

. educational exp~rience. This eve~tu~lly is go~n~ to bring about a 
sharing of ideas of all parts of N 1gena and thls 1s one asp_ect of the 
unifying power of this Bill. There ~re also very 1mpor~ant 
advisory duties laid upon these ·Boards m the Grant Regulatwns 
but I will not elwell on them. One of great significance is that. 
concerning rates of local contribution which you will remember 
particularly from Regulation 16 may not be changed unless the 
Director of Education has consulted the Central Board. 

15 

• 
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The executive powers of the Boards are rather important. Under 
clause 22 they have got the power, I am speaking of their executive 
duties, to judge appeals against refusals of Regional Deputy 
Directors of Education to permit the opening of schools. Under 
clause 24 they have the power \to close schools and clause 25 allows 
a Proprietor to appeal against a decision of the Regional Boa:rd 
to the Central Board. This power of opening and closing schools 
is a fundamental power and it is very proper that it should be laid 
upon such an expert responsible body as one of these Boards of 
Education . In considering whether a school should be opened or 
not, or whether a school should be closed or not, evidentl: 
a Regional Board of :&ducation will be in a position to take th· 
information of a Local Education Committee operating near where 
the school is to be set up or where it is to be closed . Evidently 
Members of the Boards which have to judge whether schools should 
be closed or whether they should be opened should have the. power 
to visit schools and judge for themselves as to whether any such 
re.port laid before :them is correct or not, so clause 23 of the Bill 
gives Members of the Regional and Central Boards power to visit 
schools. 

May we now pass on to clause 26 which, deals with Local 
Educational Authorities and Local Education Committees . This is 
a disappointing clause; we all realise it . The Board of Educati~n 
itself, three Regional Comniittees of it, and then the Board again, 
tried to frame a constitution a:nd rules for Local Educa,tion 
Authorities- and Committees which would cover the wb.ole country, 
but they were unable to do so because of the great variations in the 
form of local government, so there is nothing left for it but to 
have regional schemes which have been drawn up under clause 26 
and which it will be the urgent duty of my Department to draw 
up for this Region. 

Passing on to the question of the opening and closing of schools, 
clause 20 shows the conditions which have to be satisfied before 
,schools may be opened. Cla·use 21 sP.<>ws the causes for which per
mission may be withheld. I have said appeal lies to the Regional 
Board and beyond that to thJe Central Board against a refusal of 
permission by a Regional Deputy Director. The cases which may 
lead to the closing of a school are contained in clause 24. I want 
to emphasise that these clauses are more detailed than the 
corresponding clauses in the old Bill because they ar.e designed for 
the protection of the children of this country against bad educa-
tion in bad buildings. That is the sole purpose for the various C 
parts of clauses 21 and 24. · 

Other clauses I do not need to bother with, I think, are clauses 
18 and 19 dealing with the registration of teU,Jehiers and 
the opening of Government a.nd Native Authority Schools . Clause 
22 is new and worth noticing. It empowers Government to make 
loans to Agencies for buildings. Clause 30 is the usual one 
giving the Governor power •Ot making Regulations. 

16 
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And so I now come to the mos,t vital, OJ' at least one of the vital 
parts of this Bill; that is clause 27 which empo,vers the Governor 
to make grants to Voluntary Agencies, Native Authorities and Local 
Committees for their schools, as to Schedule A which shows the 
conditions under which these grants may be made. I am afraid 
I am only having a very: brief opportunity to remind Members in 
this inadequate speech of what Mr Phillipson has argued in 100 
pages of his Report. I will just try to bring back to their minds 
the salient parts of that Report. First of all, we see that in this 
country, as in most countries, Education has to be financed from 

"'YO sides. There is what we call the local contribution, which 
·~uusists of School Fees, Church Subscriptions, Voluntary ~evies, 
maybe Native Authority Grants, a.nd we hope in the near future, 
Local Education Rates- all these make up what we call the 
" Local Contribution " towards Education. On the other side we 
have the Government Contribution, called " Grants-in-Aid " which 
are p;rescribed in Grants-in-Aid Regulations. Grants-in-Aid 
Regulations are extremely important because, according to how 
they are drawn up, they may shape the whole Education System 
for better or worse. They may, and 'this has happened in this 
country, result in the restriction of Education to a few areas. If 
they are drawn up in the interests of the whole community they may 
result in the extending of education. If they a•re badly drawn up 
they may make it very difficult for poor areas to get good teachers 
and good schools even though parents in these areas may be willing 
to make big sacrifices . They ma,y - and this was the case in 1926 
- foster efficiency by rewarding it. If they are bad, which is the 
state of affairs a.t the present 1.time, they may confirm inefficiency 
and cause a waste by allowing inefficient and redundant schools to 
use up the Grants-in-Aid Vote. So these Regulations are very 
important. Government is fully aware of this, and my Department 
is aware of the difficulties and chaos caused by bad Regulations. 
Beca.use of this, Grants-in-Aid Regulations have been. under 
consideration for some years fdr this country by the Secretary of 
State's Advisory Committee on Education in ,the Colonies. They 
have been discussed by the Board of Education - and finally, 
with the approval of the Secreta:ry of State, the Governor asked 
Mr Phillipson to make a special investigation as to what should be 
the financial clauses of the new Educaition Code. You have got 
them before you in Schedule A and Mr Phillipson's Report has, 
I believe, been sent to you . As you know, Mr Phillipson had very 
wide discussions in all Regions and they were followed up by two 
meetings with the augmented Board of Education. There was a 
lot of detailed negotiation with two special Committees of the Board 
o£ Educa:tion and finally the Board gave its unqualified blessing to 
the principles underlying Schelule A. The Board, subject to one 
\ery important amendment, which I will refer to later, and to a 
number of minor amendments which have been laid before you in 
cyclostiled sheets, the Board approved Schedule A, and that1 I may 
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say, is the most important argument I have to bring forward in 
support of Schedule A- -that it has survived the criticism of some 
thirty representatives of Voluntary Agencies conducting schools all 
over this countrv. 

I must now tr;· to deal with the new Grants Regulations by just 
rapidly running through them after indicating the present state of 
affairs so that we may know where we start from, as it were . In 
1926 the Code, which ·we have liYed with for twenty years, resulted 
in practice in the giving of Grants only to very highly developed 
schools- Standard IV or VI Schools. They were put on what '"e 
called the " Assisted I,ist ". Then in 1931 there was a depression; 
the list was closed . In 1942 what amounted to a 'dole ' \ 
was handed out to all the schools of approved Voluntary Agencies; 
that dole was given to all their schools, whether they were efficient 
or inefficient, and in Hl47, last year, t.bis Cost of Living Allowance 
Grant was raised. 

So now we have got, as a result of all that, about 270 highly
developed, efficient schools on the Assisted List, but ten times 
that number of so-called Unassisted Schools which get a compara
tively low rate of Grant without any regard to their efficiency. 
The list of approved Voluntary Agencies for Grants is closed and 
we have the state of affairs where there are some socially necessary 
and useful schools of reasonable efficiency belonging to non
approved agencies, not able- to get a gra.nt. Ill'efficiency is being 
subsidized at present and efficiency left unsubsidized. The 
present state of affairs is that a few communities are unduly 
favoured by a high rate of grant at the expense of a large number 
of communities which get an unduly low rate; and there is nothing 
in the administration of g-rants at present to encourage improved 
organization. 

So, the aim unrlerl.ving the new Regulations is this: -we want 
to direct the newly trained Elementary and Higher Elementary 
Teachers coming from the Training Colleges under the Ten-year 
Plan, not so as to build up a few superior schools here and there 
but to build up a system covering every part of this Region and 
this country where there is a real demand for education . We aim 
to build up a system, not a limited number of Approved Schools. 
This system ought to have as wide a ba,se as possible of Junior 
Primary Schools giving and offering a basic four-year course of what 
we may call civilising education . Above that a properly staffed, 
efficiently organized system of Senior Primary Schools for as many 
pupils as there are properly qualified teachers to teach . And above C 
the elementary school system it is the aim to use part of the 
Grants-in-Aid Vote to build up a group of Secondary Schools aided 
generously so that they may be well-staffed and well-equipped so 
as to give secondary education of that high quality which is needed 
to produce the salaried and professional classes upon whom the 
future of this country depends so much . Deployment of the 
teachers so as to build a system of education is the aim ~ these 
Regulations . 
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There are certaiu conditions which limit the development of 
these aims, and I will enumerate them. First, we haYe got to have 
good quality of direction and regulation of the whole system. 
Secondly, good management. Thirdly, we have got to have good 
teachers, fourthly there has got to be adequate contribution from 
local sources, and fifthly, adequate supplementation of the local 
contribution by Government Grant. 

First, as regards the quality of <li1~ection and regulation. 
I submit, Sir, that these l{egulations give very clear directions to 

roprietors as to how to deploy their teachers so as to build up an 
efficient system of education. The Regulations specify three 
distinct types of schools in accordance with the Memorandum and 
show how each type must be placed and staffed so as to get a Grant. 

The Junior Prima.ry Schools, which are the basis of the whole 
system- under the old Regulations as you know these Junior 
Primary Schools were practically excluded from the possibility of 
Grants- will now get assistance. Under Regulations 5, 6, 7 and 8., 
if they satisfy certain obvious necessary conditions of accommoda
tion and so on, and if they a,re oclucationally necessary, which 
means if the supply of pupils justifies them; and if they are efficient 
having regard to the type of school-and I need hardly say we do 
not expect a very high deg-ree of efftciency in this type of school in 
the present state of dilution of the teaching staffs . And they must 
be what Mr Phillipson calls socially useful, which means they must 
serve the interest of the community or a part of the community. 
There are two other conditions of importance that a Junior Primary 
School must satisfy if it wishes to earn a Grant . They are, it must 
offer a full Junior Primary Course- it is no use giving hal£ of a 
course, it must be a.t least four years - and also thie staff must 
contain a certain minimum number of qualified teachers. But 
these two conditions have been. relaxed; they have been relaxed 
so as to bring in as many schools as possible. The relaxation has 
come in Regulation 10 which periillts help to be given to Infant 
Schools if they are genuine feeders to the J unio11 Primary School; 
and then the condition as regards the staff is relaxed by a pro
viso to Regulation 8 which gives managers three years within 
which to find qualified tea:chers to put into these schools. These 
Regulations are going to have, it is quite certain, two good 
effects-one. is they will lead to improvement in the staffing of 
Junior Primary Schools which are the basis of the whole system and 
also at present the worst staffed part of the school system. The 
other thing is they will encourage communities to group their 
schools so as to have well-organized units, giving a full four-year 
course, taking the place of a number of what Sir Hugh Clifford 
called " hedge schools." Grouping is an old idea and aim of the 
administration of education in this Region.· \Ye hope to encourage 
it by these Regulations. 
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The conditions laid down for Senior Primary Schools are. similar 
to those laid clown for .T unior PTimary Schools except that a higher 
number of qualified teachers is demanded-but no higher than is 
demanded by the existing Regulations. I may remark here, since 
this Bill arose out of the Memorandum, that the Memorandum has 
something to say with regard to ~he regulation of Senior Primary 
Schools. I am quoting Chapter VIII of the Memorandum where 
it reads :-" Initiative in planning location of additional Senior 
Primary Schools should be taken by the Regional Bodies referred 
to in Chapter V."-these bodies being Local Education Committees 
and Authorities . In other words we expect Local Education 
Committees to plan where Senior Primary Schools should be \ 
placed. 

With regard to Secondary Schools the conditions for grants to 
them are shown in Regulation 24 and there is nothing particularly 
new, except the recognition of Boards of Governors and Boards of 
Trustees. The reference to Boards of Trustees is in accordance with 
the recommendations of the Select Commitltee. of Legislative 
Council which considered the question of conditions which should 
regulate the award of grants to private schools. One Member o£ 
this House was, I think, on the Select Committee. 

While we are on this subject of efficiency of direction I would 
like to refer to Regulation 14 (2) which exempts Voluntary 
Agencies from having to find local contribution for specialist 
teachers- that is RuTal Scien~e Teachers and Domestic Science 
Teachers and Headmasters- when the schools are above a certain 
size. This is going to encourage grouping of Senior Primary 
Schools so that they will get their specialized teachers. But this 
benefit of exemption from local contribution ceases to grow when 
schools get to a certain size, so this Regulation does not encourage 
the grow'th of mammoth schools where the interests of the pupil 
are submerged in those of the organization . 

The Regulations which I have just tried to enumerate specify 
conditions of efficiency and social usefulness which qualify schools 
for grau:t, and equally clearly in Regulation 4 they spec~fy· the 
conditions of stability, efficiency and social responsibility which { J 
will qualify the Voluntary Agencies which are at present excluded 
from the gra:d.t system to become .approved Voluntary Agencies. 

So much for efficiency of direction. The second condition I have 
mentioned is the necessity for good management if we are going Q 
to build a good system. These Regulations do something to help 
management in three ways-First, they do drastically simplify the 
grant system by enabling Managers to know for three years at a 
time how much money they have got to find. Secondly, Grant 
Regulation 17 makes the grant payable by monthly instalments 
and should help Managers to find the money they need for the 
payment of salaries concurrent with the payment of salaries. Now 
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thirdly, Regulation 23 is a more positive. kind of help which allows 
grants to be payable for full-time Educational Secretarias, Clerical 
Stalf and Supervisors. '\V e expect improved efficiency of Volunta,ry 
Agency administration by the use of that Regulation . 

. The third condition for success in building up our system is good 
teachers. 'rhese Regulations help very positively in that direction. 
Regulations 30, 31 and 32 provide more generous Teacher Training 
Grants than formerly. These grants, together with the money which 
is coming from the Colonial Development and vVelfare Fund, will 
')rovide good financial foundation for teacher training . Then 

·ain, with regard to teachers, there is Regulation 5, sub-paragraph 
,, which makes it a condition of grant that teachers shall be paid 
::1,ccording to the Approved Scale. Teachers have a high degree of 
security and with these conditions which guarantee their salaries 
the public has every right to expect single-minded and conscientious 
service, to the children of this country . And again, speaking of 
teachers, there is a group of three Regulations- 18, 26 and 30-
which permit various allowances to be paid to Headmasters and 
other teachers with special duties; this will be an encouragement 
to teachers to bear responsibility . And finally there is Regulation 
15, which provides an extra grant to schools which have attained 
a specially high degree of efficiency. That should encourage both 
teachers and managers to make their schools model schools. So 
much for the teachers. 

Now we come to the crux or hal£ of the crux of the matter- the 
question of aclequate local support for schools. Nothing can be 
done for the education of a community unless the parents 
really want education for their children; that is to say, are 
prepared to send their children to school a.nd unlesa they are 
prepared to pay for it . There cannot be enough money in this 
country to provide basic education for ail unless all contribute . 
Roughly speaking, there are. two kinds of expense incurred 
in running schools in this country . There is first the ca.pi tal 
expense of buildings and furniture and on the other hand a recurrent 
expense of teachers' salaries and teaching equipment. In regard 
to capital expenditure these Regulations do not offer assistance in 
the form of building grants except under Regula.tion 33; the money 
for it will probably be provided in Regional Estimates. That 
mon'ey will not go far among two or three. ;thousand schools . 

'\Vith regard to recurrent expense, the chief burden is teache.rs' 
salaries, and it is a colossal burden. It is estimated that the salary 
bill in Assisted Schools in 1949 if ·this Ordinance qomes into 
operation. may be about £660,000 in this Region. The annual 
salary bill will be £660,000, and then coming into the system 
there is going to be about 500 teachers a year newly trained and 
starting off at salaries ranging from £60 to £84 a year . Because 
of this and of increments the cost of teachers' salaries is going to 
rise ·pretty steeply while we all know that 1the local communities 
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have no hope whatever of meeting costs of this order. Nor can 
Government meet the whole costs, so they will have to be paid by 
the joint effort of the Government and local community . 

Under these Grant Regulations the Government proposes to solve 
the problem of teachers' salaries in this way. They define what 
is called the assumed local contribution towards each teacher's 
salary; that local contribution is put at a point which is within 
the ability of each co1nnnmity to pay. This contribution is fixed 
for three years at a time so that the communities are able to realize 
their responsibilities and so that Managers are able to plan ahead. 
That contribution having been made the Govermnent shoulders the 
rest of the burden and by far the biggest part of the burden . I 
have spoken of the burden as of being of the order of £660,000. 
It is estimated that Government n1.ay be committed to paying 
something of the order of about £450,000 towards that-in other 
words in the Eastern Provinces we expect roughly that for every 
penny that the local community puts in in the form of this 
contribution Government will put in twopence. The Regulation 
dealing with this local contribution is Regulation 14, and I will 
just remind Members of the chief points about it. The first is 
this. How was it fixed? \iV ell, it approximates to the actual local 
contribution being made this year by the local commtmities which 
are supporting the Non-Assisted Schools. 

The second point I want to stress. It is made lower in poorer 
areas - Ogoja, for instance, has a lower rate of contribution than 
Calabar or Onitsha . 

The third point is this . It can be made lower in thinly-populated 
areas by lowering the multiple, that is by a lowering of the standard 
size o£ enrolment prescribed for schools. 

The fourth point-- it is set lower in Junior Primary Schools than 
in Senior Primary Schools, for two reasons: to encourage the spread 
of this basic Junior Primary Education and because the. salary 
cost per pupil are much higher in Senior Primary than in Junior 
Primary Schools, so that these local contr;ibutions will also be 
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higher . (j 

Fifthly, it is made lower in Girls' Boarding Schools so as to 
encourage girls to come to Boarding Schools. 

I wonder if Members will allow me to draw attention to a very 
important amendment which the Board o£ Education insisted on as G 
a condition of its acceptance of these Regulations, that is Regula-
tion 14 (2) . That Regulation states that the local contribution· to 
be paid for a Junior Primary School shall be the rate of local 
contribution multiplied by thirty-five. In Mr Phillipson's Report 
thirty-five was put down as a reasonable number of pupils to be 
expected in classes in the Junior Primary Schools. The Board 
1·efused to accept this as reasonable in rural areas and so it insisted 
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that this multiple of thirty-five should be brought clown to twenty
five for schools in rural areas, which, of course, means that 
the amount of contribution in rural areas has been brought clown 
very c_onsiclerably. 

Now I will go on to the fifth condition - the last condition of 
success in building a proper system of Primary Education and 
Secondary Education - that is adequate addition to the local 
contributions by Government grant so that properly qualified 
teachers can be employed. Regulations 11. and 12 show how this 
grant is going to be assigned for Primary Schools and Regulations 
25 and 26 for Secondary Schools. The Government Grant is in two 
parts; part of the Government grant is the provision of money to 
make up the local contributions to the full amount of the teachers' 
salaries; I have indicated how big this is . The second part of the 
Gove-rnment Grant is the provision of the grant for classroom 
teaching expenses and equipment. 

'ro summarize the system in a few words, in effect the Govern
ment says: " This do, in the way of providing local contributions, 
and the rest shall be added unto you " . So, provided that the 
community finds its contribution for an Assisted School the Govern
ment grant will then ensure a staff as good as the supply of trained 
teachers and the efficiency of management allows. 

· I may say tbat the Grant-in-Aid for equipment expenditure for 
Secondary Schools is very high. It is £3 per pupil. It is 
deliberately high because if we are going to have Secondary 
Education it must be good in order to, as I have said, train properly 
the salaried and professional c1asses of this country . Science equip
ment costs a lot of mone~·. 

Now I come again to a most important question, perhaps the most 
important question in these Regulations . That is the amount of 

' financial strain which is imposed on the Government. As I have 
already stated, in this Region alone it may be that the Government 
grant required under the Regulations next year may be of the order 
of £450,000. 'l'his is for primary education and as the Regulations 

\) show the local contribution is then to be fixed foT three years at 
a time. That means that for three years, during the period of 
three years, the Government alone will have to meet the full cost 
of increments and a great part of the cost of newly trained teachers 
who are coming into the system . The cost of that strain due to 
increments and new teachers ma.y be of the ordeT of £60,000 a year. 
That is a very high rate of increase; Government cannot go on, 
it is quite obvious, bearing the whole of that strain indefinitely. 
That is why at the end of every three year period there has to be 
readjustment and the rate of local contribution has to be revised . 
It will be revised by consultation between the Board of Education 
and the Director who will then advise the Governor as to wha:t 
change should be made . 
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should be given se~tts in their various Regional Boa·rcls and then 
in tmn seats should be g-iven to a federation of the regional 
organis:ttions on the Central Board. This would create an 
atmosphere of better understanding between ALL, and I use the 
word " all " in capitals between all engaged in educational work 
in the land. It would I submit secure a.n enlightened popular 
support for sound educational policy and arouse widespread 
righteous indignation against unscrupulous traffickers . I do not 
think that Government can, by itself, without the help of 
enlightened public opinion really track down those who are engage~l · 
in the educational black market. 1 think they need the co-operatir)r 
of the African Proprietors . · ' be 

Sir, I commend this Bill to the House. 

The First Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (k" 
P . E. Chukwurah) : 
Your Honour, I am in support o£ the last speaker about the 

position of the Proprietors o£ Private Schools . I ha•ve been asked 
by the Proprietors in the Eastern Provinces ~nd the W e.st, and an 
Association o£ Proprietors of Priva.te Schools, to plead with the 
Chairman o£ this House that Government see it fit that thev are 
represented on the various Boards contained in the Bill . " The 
usefulness of these schools has been recognised by the Education 
Department through the approval it has given to most· o£ their 
schools, and the number o£ children ·that they have trained is 
enormous. That the Proprietors of these schools have not been 
organised in the past is true, but they have started to do so and in 
the ·west we have the Association o£ Proprietors o£ African-owned 
Schools, and in the Eastern Provinces we have the Association of 
African-owned Schools with branches at Onitsha and Aha, so thes 
are organised. If tbe:v are to be omitted from the Boards because 
they are not orga.nised, I say they are organised and we plead they 
should be recognised . 

'fhere are various points in the Bill -various clauses to 
which I shall suggest some amendments when the House 
is in Committee. There is one phrase which is not properly 
understood by the Proprietors and which they feel is a weapon that 
may be used against them and one can easily not blame them 
knowing too well that not all o·f them have been Law Students . The 
phrase is " a fit and proper person ". It has been difficult for 
anyone >ve have approached to be able to tell us what " a fit and ' · 
proper person " is. It means everY.thing good and i£ anything 
is lacking it means something· bad . So they have asked me to ask 
that " a fit and proper person " be defined, and also embodied in 
the Bill. If it is impossible to have it defined it should be deleted 
so as to make their position clear and fair, so that they will not be 
labouring in fear. There has been printed in the Bill the minimum 
number o£ staff required f.or the variotis institutions. We are 
all rather· anxious to see that our schools are raised in their standard 
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but the difficulty is that the number of teachers available to man 
these schools is very small, and we are rather anxious that the 
Government shall take into considemtion these schools run by what 
we have been calling Proprietors of Private Schools and avail them 
places in Normal Colleges where they can train their teachers. -

I support the Bill in principle. 

The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 
lbiam): 
Your Honour, I welcome the Education Bill which now seeks tO 

give an improved standard of education to the peoples of Nigeria . 
It also aims at inculcating in Nigeria a spirit of self-help among 
the peoples of this country. I am especially glad, Sir, that the 
small villages and their small commimities are going to benefit 
by the new system of Grants-in-Aid : By this system, Sir, 
Government is practically giving more or less a free education to 
the masses of Nigerian children who attend the Junior Primary 
Schools, that is, Infants and Standards I and II. This I hope 
Sir, is a fair indication that in time free :Mass Education will be 
instituted for all schools up to the top of the Senior Primary School. 

This Bill, Sir, also helps the teachers because by these Grants-in
Aid the teachers would have their salaries paid by the Government. 
It stands to reason, Sir, that all schools will be able to have the 
proper type of teacher which it seeks to get . Briefly there are three 
types of teachers wha are going to be speciaUy benefitted. I refer, 
Sir, to the Headmasters of schools, the Rural Science Teacher, and 
the Technical Teacher. Formerly only schools which were able to 
maintain or aid the salaries of these teachers would have them, 
excepting, of course, the Headmasters who must have a place in 
all schools . 'Vhat I mean is, that the Headmasters by this system 
would be able to look after their schools without having a special 
class and at the same time have his full salary. The Rural Science 
T.eacher and the Technical Teacher can be in schools where such 
schools would not normally have been a'ble to pay their salaries. 
Our thanks, Sir, are dU:e to the Government, to the Nigeria Union 
of Teachers and all those members of the Board of Education who 

•:') have worked togeth-er to bring about this happy state of affairs . 
I h.ave, however, one or two observations to make. The schools 

which are normally kno,vn as Assisted Schools will suffer much 
hardship . There will be a considerable reduction in their Grants 
and may be in the long run nullify the purposes for which the Bill 
has been formulated. It is said, Your Honour, that schools are 
maintained in three different ways, namely by the Government 
Grant, by school fees and by Church or town collection. I may 
state, Sir, that it is not always very easy for a small village or a 
small town to maintain a school by special Ch11l'ch or town 
collection. It may be said, Sir, that Government who imposes 
taxation also collects it. It is not always easy for people to give 
voluntarily in aid of education, and, for that matter, in anythiHg 
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else . rrherefore, Sir, I "·ish to make the follo"·ing suggestions:
that the size of the hypothetical classes for purposes of Grants be 
twenty-five pupils for all gra'des of schools not only in Secondary 
Schools, but also in the Junior Primary and Senior Primary 
Schools where ever placed. The mover of the Bill says that the 
Government rejected the number thirty-six for Senior Primary 
Schools situated in the urban areas, but I would suggest, Sir, that 
this number, twenty-five, be accepted for a.ll schools whel'ever 
placed because, Sir, in helping the Junior Primary Schools you 
have also discouraged efficiency, at any rate , which is expected o£ 
Senior Primary Schools . You will understand, Sir, that pupiis 
from the Junior Primary Schools go to the Senior Primary Schools: 
If in one place you have Junior Primary Schools maintained more 
or less by the Government and you have a Senior Primary School 
situated in the same place a.nd not making ends meet, you are not 
going to do well helping this kind of school. In conclusion, Sir, 
I would like to suggest that the sum of 2s. be raised to 2s. 6d. as I 
take it, Sir, that this money is going to help each school to equip 
itself with whatever needs which a school might want, and the sum 
of 2s . 6d. would be most reasonable for these types o£ schools. 

Your Honour, I beg to support this Bill in principle. 

The First Provincial Member for the Owerri Province (Mr 
M. W. Ubani): 
Your Honour, I rise to support this Bill in principle . There is 

one feature o£ it which is striking. I quote !the Deputy Director 
of Education's speech and definition when the Memorandum on 
the principle of educational policy was discussed by this House 
during its Budget Sessi.on in December last. It reads:-

"Increased education facilities cannot be provided with 
advantage except with the active co-operation of ithe 
communities concerned . The stage has been reached at which 
popular education will cease to be popular unless ,the 
communities concerned have a measure o£ control; and popular 
share in the control depends on the creation o£ some machinery 
of Local Governmen1t. (i.e., Local Government " o£ 
education ") ." 

It is indeed encouraging when the new educational policy of this 
country will take into consideration the interest of the communities 
concerned. It is when the people themselves begin to take active 
part in the planning of the education o£ their children that the new 
policy will become a real success and that is what the present Code 
has provided. The new Code is tthe result of criticisms against the 
old Code and it is indeed commendable · that the Educa.tion . 
Authorities have taken the needs of the people :into consideration . 

For the formulation of this new Eduoation Code most committees 
in this country have little knowledge of how Education was run but 
by the introduction of this new Code, the different sections amongst 
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all the people, even the people of rural villages will have to partici
pate in the schemes. In th:is country that in itself is a big progress 
and shows that Government has actually taken into consideration 
the cries of the people for better education in the country. I 
feels, Sir, that if Local Education Authorities are introduced in 
which all the people will have to show their interest most of the 
difficulties in misunderstanding the aims of Education facilities 
will have been minimised, because the difficulties confronting those 
a.t the he~d will be appreciated. We are praising this Code, Sir, 
1 t I must not fail to make a few remarks on what I feel has been 
nitted . I remember during our last Session in December I 

. 'uched upon the same point, that is the Regi.onal Board provided . 
There are provided also other Boards to be known as Local Echrcn
tion Authorities or Local Education Committees. I a.m suggesting, 
Si.r, for consideration of this House whether it would not be possible 
to provide a.lso what is. known as a Provincial Board, because in 
each Province we have an Education Officer whose duty it is to 
gather information and to ensure the proper running of educa.tion 
in that Province. Except I am to be corrected, Sir, I should like 
to know if the Local Education Authorities are meant to be for the 
Provinces and if it is to be that, we have i,t at Aba and Port Har
court, I feel there should be a spread with the community and 
for the Education Officer withi.n the Province to advise and 
co-operate with the proper method of them on carrying out all 
schemes of the 1-tegional Board. 

\Vhile the mover of the Bill was giving his introduction he made 
mention of the use to be made by the Provincial Meetings . If 
that is so, Sir, I feel that it is necessary that provision should be 
made for Provincial Boards to be established. Furthermore I have 
to support previous speakers on the question of Private School 
Propri£tors. These men are really very essential amongst the 
communities in which they live. They have been doing a great 
deal of work and to see they are not included- that no provision 
is made in the Code for them to be represented on one of the Boards, 
tha.t is a point which I think should be brought to t)le House for 
consideration. 

In the past most of the schools in the country have been run by 
these men who haye suffered untold hardship and they should be 
given a chance to follow and not be discouraged. 

I have been through the Code and I do not think my eyes are in 
fault, but I see that no provision has been made for Mass Education; 
it may be that another Bill will be introduced for it, but I am 
subject to correction, but 'if not, I would like it to be placed on 
record that representation should be made under the Code for Mass 
EduQation, because even if we are going to have this Code to intro
duee education widely into th e country, Mass Education should not 
be overlooked and education of the country should in every respert 
include an Education Offi cer in charge of Mass Education. 
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Finally, I Lave to support the Bill and to say that the Govern
ment in this country and the Education Authorities should be 
praised because they have realized that no country can expect to 
succeed that overlooks the education of the communities it governs 
and wi.th this ideal before the Government of Nigeria and with 
the wide vision of the Edu:ca.tion Code which we have before us, 
and if all measures are properly carried out, I am sure most of the 
difficulties whi,ch are concerning the country due to misunderstand
ing where we have rriore effioient education I am sure that all 
mel:\SUres brought before the people ~ill not be so misunderstoor1 

and where it is brought to light most of the difficulties will c 
minimised and success will follow and there will be happiness (' 
all sides. I feel, Sir, that this country is a great country and the 
education of this country is a. matter of primary importance and 
the Code as I see it has- made provision for that and everythiillg 
that works towards that end should be given praise and supported 
without fear or favour. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Nyong Essien): 
I rise to support this Bill in principle and to thank the 

Government for having in the long run arrived at drawing up this 
Bill so as to promote higher education in Nigeria. We have been 
crying 1time without number in this House for improved standard 
of education to be given to the children of this country on a wide 
scale. The time has come now and this Bill promises such a 
standard of education. Therefore I thank the Government for the 
introduction of this Bill . 

It is a product of human beings. As such it cannot be perfect, 
so whatever omissions or commissions migM be found in this Bill, 
that are not compatible with the required standard of education, 
I submit, Sir, that such omissions or commissi.ons be corrected. ~T e 
should now cease the practice of experimenting with human 
intelligence. Suoh errors should be corrected in the Code till we 
are sure of its perfection for the time being . I support the Bill 
in principle, Sir, and when the House has resolved into a 
Committee to examine it clause by clause, I have got some 
observations to make . Thank you, Sir. 

The Member for Urban Areas other than Port Harcourt 
(Reverend 0 . Efiong, o.B.E.): 
Your Honour, the Bill before this House has been very carefully 

framed and represented by the mover in an admirable manner. He 
has set before us such an array of facts which are very exact, in 
describing the situation . I rise to support it in principle, and I 
think I shall be voicing the con census of opini;on of the Unofficial 
Members when I say we accept this Bill in principle, for there is 
no other arganization in Nigeria which .is so >ery well safeguarded, 
I think than the educational organizations. -we have the N.U.T. 
-Nigeria Union of Teachers, whose main object is the educa-

' " ' 
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he submits to the superior authority "~>ill be acted upon and a poor 
proprietor may suffer thereby. I do not mean to insinuate that 
a Director who is very kindly disposed towards us will not use his 
discretion in dealing with such an intricate and important 
problem- " fit and proper " -Human nature being what it is, it 
is only right that some definite decision should be made whereby 
the general public will be satisfied what this means so that we can 
be assured that unfortunate prospective proprietors o£ schools will 
not be maliciously or otherwise victimised, since the Director of 
Education will not always be reliably informed . At present, Your 
Honour, we have a good number of children seeking admission into 
the schools. It cannot be said that the number of schools existing 
in the country are adequate to accommoclate all these children, 
SQ that raises in point of fact the question as to how it could be 
ascer•tained whether a school will be useful in a particular area at 
a particular time. I think, Sir, that a proprietor of a school should 
be given an opportunity of making a start, and when it is obserrved 
that a sufficient number of children have been admitted into the 
school and then by inspection or otherwise an Officer in charge will 
be able to see whether that school will s-erve a useful purpose in the 
area concerned or not. He cannot judge whether the school will be 
useful, or is not required in the area unless some commencement 
has been made so tha.t where application is made to open a school 
every chance should be given to the proprietor to show how good 
his application is. 

Another point, Your Honour, I would like to mention is this: 
there is some inconsistency regarding the use of the words " Private 
School ". I may be wrong and therefore open to correction. I 
think "Private Schools " are all schools not established by 
Governm~nt, so that in my humble opinion I think those opened by 
V olunta:ry Agencies as well as schools opened b:v individuals ought 
to be classed as "Private Schools ". The work of education lies 
primarily in the hands of the Government. As I said at Kaduna, 
I think it was Alfred the Great who said that educated people can 
easily be led, and I hope· that :Mass Education f01• Nigeria will 
enable the Government to lead the people better, because just now 
the mass of the people are uneducated and have to depend on 
opinions passed to them by the more educated members of the 
community, who may make misrepresentation both in matters 
educational and otherwise, so that we hope every effort will be 
exerted in the matter of encouraging private schools whether they 
are started by individuals or missionary bodies. 'Ve would thank 
Government very sincerely for the efforts that have so far been made 
in the education of the country generally, but as I have said, we 
cannot, in this country, be satisfied with the mere education of the 
head only; we want to see more of technical education and p.'rofes
sional progress. Education should go side by side with acquisition 
of something that a child can develop against the time he leaves 
school, because we Jmow thttt most of the children will be engaged 
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tional progress or facilities of the country to scrutinize and accept 
the Bill in principle. Then through the Nigeria Union of Teachers, 
the branches of the N.U.T. throughout the country have had 
observations. I think that they have submitted a number of 
corrections and amendments. This is very good, Sir, this Bill has 
been · subjected to checking and cross checking sufficiently, therefore 
I do not very well like to speak a.t length on this matter because 
it has been sufficiently thought of and represented by different 
competent bodies. "When this matter came before the Education 
Authority_ of our Mission and other relative bodies and committees 
all o£ them contributed to wha.t are embodied in this Bill. 

There is a feeling of satisfaction that the views of the people are 
adequately represented . The question of representation of 
Proprietors of African schools is an important question, Sir, but 
I think the right decision has been made about the Proprietors of 
Private Schools. There are certain conditions and qualifications 
to be fulfilled before a Proprietor is admitted to the membership 
of Education Board, and as my most respected friend mentioned 
the fact that they are unorganized and tha.t is one of :the reasons 
why they are not responsible, he answered his own question. I 
would like further steps to be taken to see that they are organized 
and I think the move should come from ourselves and/or the 
Nigeria Union of Teachers. 'Ve cannot, under the circumstance, 
propose membership to be given them if they ignore provisions 
like that. 

Lastly, Sir, the Bill : has just come as a step towards the 
implimentation of the Education Policy which was discussed in 
this House last December, and I therefore sincerely support it in 
principle. 

The Provincial Member for 'the Owerri (Rivers) Province (Mr 
H. Bowari Brown) : 

· Your' Honour, I join with my friends in praising and thanking 
the Education Department for framing the Bill now being 
considered by this House . 'Ve have had very extensive discussions 
on the Educational Policy in this House so that in a measure we 
ourselves have contributed largely to the drawing up of this Bill 
and whatever is right or wrong therein we have a share. 

"While I support the Bill in principle, Your Honour, I beg 
permission to make a few observations which I have carefully 
studied and tried to make sure are right. In section 21 of the Bill, 
as was mentioned by previous speakers, the Director has the power 
t.o decide who is a fit and proper person to be a proprietor of a 
school. The criterion by which the Director of Educlttion is to 
arrive at this seems to be very doubtful, since the Director has to 
depend more or less on the opinion which is to be gathered from 
those on the spot, and Your Honour knows very well that the 
man on the spot is considered invulnerable and whatever reports 
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in technical work. One of the points I wish to raise, Sir, is whether 
the Mission Schools and those called private schools could not be 
better assisted by Government than at present, so as to enable them 
spread their work over wider areas in the country . We appreciate 
very much the efforts of Government but I am sure no one considers 
that we are satisfi.ed yet . We are still pressing for greater and 
greater progress on educational lines. 

With regard to qualifications of teachers, it is not very easy in 
many places, here, especially for the Private School Proprietors, to 
get trained teachers to staff their schools because the Training 
Centres more or less belong to Missionary Bodies and it is difficult 
for those proprietors to ·get their men trained by the Missionary 
Training Centres. For that reason we need more Teacher Training 
Centres in this country. Approved private school proprietors 
should be able to. obtain assistance by way of qualified teachers. 

There is another matter I should li.Ke to mention . I am not sure, 
but am asking for information if any provision is intended to be 
made in the Education Code with regard to pensions to teachers. 
Government is going to undertake the payment of practically all 
the teachers in the country, so they are, more or less, Government 
employees, and I must ask whether any provision is going to be 
made for them to receive pensions or gratuities. 

Other matters which I desire to mention I will bring up during 
the Committee Stage of the Bill which will be examined clause by 
clause. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Owerri Province (Mr 
D. N. Achara) : 
Your Honour, I wish to say how very pleased I am having come 

from a rural area, to see that the t ime has come for schools in tho5c 
areas to be considered . I think that those people who have been 
struo·o·lino· all alono· to maintain their schools, whether they are 

Ob b b • 

Junior Primary or Senior Primary, will be gTeatly reheved . 

I have to say a word in support of the suggestion made by my 
friend the First Member for the Owerri Province. I be1ieve we 
are ex~ected to throw some light on matters educational when di~
cussing education with our people, we are made to understand that 
the term " Local J3oard " may mean the Provincial Boa.rd . But 
suppose we have a District Board and after that a Regional Board, 
isn't there going to be a big gap between the two Boards? I sup
port the idea that we do not leave such a space between 
the District and the Provincial Boards but rather close it up by 
creating a Provincial Board. 

In December I made mention of this same thing that it is the 
rlesire of most of us that Managers of those schools that we call 
" Private Schools " whatever may be the part they are now playing 
in the educational work in this comitry, deserve some guidance . I 
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do not think that there is any other way of guiding them properly 
than by providing a Supervisor to supervise their work because alone 
in rural areas where some of their schools are, they may not have 
the opportunity of benefitting by the advice of an Education Officer. 
There are manv difficulties which mav be in their way and which 
a Supervisor u{a.y help them to solve.' I am of opinion that, as a 
Member said a few minutes ago, if they are helped to organize 
themselves and at the same time helped to maintain the services 
of a Supervisor, I believe that will assist i.n putting right anything 
wrong in their social service for the country as a whole. 

I am inclined to leave one or two matters I would have mentioned 
because of the speech made by the Acting Deputy Director of 
Education that there are many amendments unknown to us . I do 
not want to waste your time or the time of the Members by possibly 
repeating certain points unnecessa.rily, so I leave those points in the 
meantime until we get to the Committee Stage. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
Your Honour, I welcome the genera.! support for this l3ill which 

is due to the fact that it is a co-operative effort of the communi
ti~s and Government. 

With reg.ard to the points raised by the Member for 
Educ~tiona.l Interests, I can reassure him that the Education 
Department have no desire of restricting education to the 
Standard II level. If it did have such an intention it would 
soon be put right by the Board of Education . Whatever restric
tions there a.re on Senior Primary Education will come from the 
lack of teachers . Certa'inly there will be nothing like the low 
ratio of 1 to 24. It will be more like 1 to 4. 

With reference to African Proprietors - I rather deplore the 
words " African Proprietors " . The schools of the Church 
of Scotland Mission and the Presbyterian Church of Biafra are 
managed by an Education Authority which consists, I am told, 
of fifteen Europeans and twenty-five Africans . Are we to 
describe that as European or African? The fact is tha.t education 
is a joint effort, and I do not think we should refer to African or 
European Proprietors because we have in this country joint 
I>roprietors. 

The First Member for Onitsha raised some points and asked for 
representation of African Proprietors, or Priva·te School Pro
prietors, on those Boards of Education. I do not think yet they 
have a real ba.sis for representation. They are not Region-wide 
in their representa.tion; they are not Region-wide in their 
experience, and as I pointed out the Regional Board consists of 
experts and representatives of bodies who do represent the Region . 

The question of a definition of a '! fit and proper person " is to 
be answered in two ways, one is that under clause 30 (g) it 
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is shown that the Governor in Council is given powers to make 
Regulations with regard to the detennination of the fitness of 
persons, and then again if a man is dissa,tisfied with the refusal 
of permission by the Regional Director on the grounds of fitness, 
he has only to appeal to the Regional Board, which will judge 
the case. 

The First Member for Onitsha also asked for reassurance about 
help to train teacher~s for private schools . The Government Train
ing Centres would offer a. few vacancies to teachers for private 
proprietors but not very many of them since so many vacancies 
were needed for other Agencies which conduct schools and have 
not their own Training Colleges . 

The Member for Ogoja asked for a reduction of the multiple 
for all schools iu the Region as well as rural areas . That is simply 
not possible, on grounds of finance, and it is not reasonable becanse 
the multiple prescribes a reasonable number of children in a class 
and it is quite reasonable to expect the classes in a· town will have 
thirty-five children . Classes with only twenty-five children are 
uneconomic and the country cannot afford them. In some rural 
areas classes are smaller, but thirty-five is a, reasonable figure for the 
towns . Government does not feel able to raise the rate for equip
ment expenditure . If it did raise that rate all the rates for assumed 
local contributions would have to be raised also. 

The First Member for Owerri, I think, welcomed the prospect 
of representative Local Education Authorities, and wanted repre
sentation of Private School Proprietors . I too shaH welcome the 
emergence of these Local Education Authorities and I am quite 
sure that important Private 'School Proprietors will be represented 
on them. As I have stated, at present they have not a claim to be 
represented on the Regional Boards . He asked also, _ I think, 
about provision for Mass Education; that is given in Regulation 
33 (b) which provides for a grant for adult education . 

The Second Member for the Calabar Province asked that this 
Bill should be amended in the light of experience, and there is 
a• clause which makes provision for that-27 (2). 

\) I appreciate very much the welcome given by the Member for 
Urban Areas other than Port Harcourt. I value it very much. I 
agree with him the non-representation of Private Schools is due 
to non-organization; they are not yet organized up to regional 
leveL 

I agree with the Member for the Rivers Province that th.e 
communities have contributed to framing this Bill . 

The Second Member for Owerri asked for Regional Boards 
to be formed. Our experience of Provincial School Committees 
in the past has not been very happy. It may be that 
there is need for a Provincial Education Committee, but 
my own view is · that Local Education Authorities and 
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Committees should be truly Local Authorities and Local Committees 
at the Divisional level because they ha,ve to be very closely in touch 
with the schools they are considering and they have responsibility 
for the schools in their area. Provincial Boards would not bs so 
closely in touch with rea:Iity and would not have the same 
responsibility. 

That, Sir, is all I have to sa:y. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
The question is that thi.s House do advise His Excellency the 

Governor that a Bill entitled " An Ordinance to make better 
provisions in regard to Education in Nigeria " is acceptable to the 
House in principle. Will those in favour say " Aye " and those 
to the contrary " No " . The " Ayes " have it. 

Gentlemen, the Select Committee which is to review the existing 
system of Local Government in the Eastern Provinces and to 
forniulate general principles for the reform of that system will 
consist of all Unofficial Members of this House, and the Secretary, 
Eastern Provinces; the Secretary, Eastern Provinces will be the 
Chairman . 

\Ve will now adjourn until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. 

0 
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Debates in the Eastern House of 
Assembly 

Saturday, 31st July, 1948 

Pursuant to notice the Members of the Eastern House of 
Assembly met in the Garrison Hall, Enugu, at 10 a.m. 
on Saturday, the 31st of July, 1948. 

PRESENT 

OFFICIAL MEMBERS 

The Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces, 
Sir Bernard Carr, Kt., c.M.G . 

The Resident, Cameroons Province, 
Mr A. F. B. Bridges. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces, 
Connnn,ncler s. E. Johnson, R.N. ' 

The Resident, Owerri Province, 
Mr .T. S. Smith. 

'l'he Resident, Rivers Province, · 
Mr A. T. E . Marsh. 

The Acting Resident, Calabar Province, 
Mr H. L. M. Butcher . 

The Acting Resident, Onitsha Province, 
:Mr E . R. Chadwick, o.n.E. 

The Acting Resident, Ogoja Province, 
Mr J . G. :Mackenzie. 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces, 
Mr G. B. G. Chapman . 

l'he Deputy Director of :Medi.cal Services, Eastern Provinces, 
Dr C. Wilson. 

'rhe Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern ProYinces, 
Mr \.V. E. Holt, O.B.E. · 

The Deputy Director of Agriculture, Eastern Provinces, 
Mr M . Park. 

The Deputy Director of Public Works, Eastern Provinces, 
Captain R. Rodger. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces, 
Mr S. A. McKinstry. 
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UNOFFICIAL MEMBERS 
The Member for Urban Areas other than ·Port Harcourt, 

Reverend 0. Efiong, o.B.E. 

The First Provincial Member for the Cameroons Province, 
Mr J. Manga ·williams, o.n.E. 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes, 
Mr E . N. Egbuna. 

The Member for African Commercial Interests, 
Mr G. H . H. O'Dwyer. 

The First Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province, 
Mr P. E. Chukwurah. 

The First Provincial Member for the Owerri Province, 
Mr M. W. Ubani . 

The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province, 
Dr F. A. Ibiam. 

The First Provincial Member for the Cala,bar Province, 
Mr Asuquo Okon. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Cameroons Province, 
Galega, Fon of Bali. 

The Second Provincial Member for the O:o.itsha Province, 
Mr C. D. Onyea.ma . 

The Member for Port Harcourt, 
Mr L. R. Potts-Johnson. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Owerri Province, 
Mr D . N. Achara. 

The Provincial Member for the Owerri (Rivers) Province, 
Mr H. Bowari Brown . 

The Member for Educa,tional Interests, 
Mr A. Ikoku. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Calabar Province, 
Mr Nyong Essien . 

PRAYERS 

.At the request of the President, Rev. 0 . Efiong, o.B.E., 0 
the Member for Urban Areas other than Port Harcourt, opened the 
proceedings o£ the House with prayers . 

CoNFIRMATION OF MINUTES 

The Minutes of the meeting held on the 30th July, 1948, having 
been printed and circulated to the Members, were taken as read 
and confirmed. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
Your Honour, I wish to make the following announcement: 
" Government has ha.d under consideration for some time the 

question of the exchange for legal tender o£ Manillas at present 
circulating in certain areas of the Eastern Provinees; and it has 
now been decided to put into operation the following ~lan for their 
withdrawal:-

(1) Manillas will be exchanged, either by Government or its 
accredited agents; or accepted in payment of official taxes and dues, 
with effect from lst of October, 1948, and up to, and including, the 
31st of March, 1949. 

(2) The following rates 
period:-

Type of Manilla 
Okpoho 

Okombo 

Abi 

of exchange will apply throughout _this 

E :cchange mte 
Four to the shilling 
(in mnlt?"ples of four) 
Twelve to the shilling 
(1:n multiples of twelve) 
Twenty-four to the shilling 
(in multiples of twenty-four) 

2. It is the intention o£ Governn:~.ent to request the Banks and 
the larger Commercial Firms operating in the manilla wjthdrawal 
areas, to assist in the withdrawal operation. 

3. A full plan of operations will be made public as soon as is 
practicable, setting out the centres where withdrawal will be effected 
and other relevant details ." 

QUESTIONS 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, I am now in a position to answer the supplementary question 

of the Member for the Ogoja Province . The question was: -
Q~tes tion .14. 

Does the Ikom Division not require a Qualified Interpreter? 

flnswer-

lt is recognised that a Qualified Interpreter for the Ikom 
Division is advisable, but owing to language difficulties it has not 
yet been found possible to secure a suitable man . The matter will 
be borne in mind. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, in replying- yesterday to a question with regard to my reply 

to Question Number 22, Part (a), I stated that correspondence in 
connection ·with the African Methodist ~ion Mission began 
approximately in 1934. I should have sa.id that correspondence 
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ment wlw is vested with the control while the Director sees to the 
development of education. Under clause 3 it is the duty of the 
Director :-

" (a) to advise the Governor on all m.atters relating to 
Education; 

(b) to carry out the approved policy of Educa!tion; and 
(c) to promote the education of the people of Nigeria and the 

progressive development of all institutions devoted to that 
purpose.'' 

Not control. These things are inconsistent . Education Officers 
have control. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
The Director must have control Sir, to accomplish the objects 

of clause 3 (1) (b) - "to carry out the approved policy of 
Education " . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Do you wish to move an amendment? 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. Ikoku) : 
Yes, Sir,, I have to 1Iiove that .clause 3 (1) (c) should read " to 

promote and control the education of the people of Nigeria and the 
progressive development of all institutions devoted t{) that 
purpose ". 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I do not think it adds anything to that clause. I do not think it . . 

1s necessary. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that this House do approve the amendment of 

clause 3 (1) (c) by the insertion of the words "and control " 
between the words " promote " and "the "_. - \Vill those in favour 
say'' Aye'' and those to the contrary'' No''. The'' Noes'' have 
it. -

Clause 4. 
Clause (i. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, I beg to move the following amendment: -

That in sub-clause (1) after sub-section (n) a new sub-section 
(o) be added, worded as follows :-

"A teacher employed by a Native Authority to be 
appointed by the Chief Commissioner, Northern 
P-rovinces .'' 

'rhe reason for this suggested amendment is that it is necessary to 
secure more ad-equate representation on the Central Board of on the 
one hand the big l\fohammeclan population in the North which has 
not got a school system exr.ept the Native Authority School System, 

~ 
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and to secure representation on the other hand of the teachers in the 
Northern Provinces who are not members of the Nigeria Union of 
Teachers . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 

The question is that clause 5 (1 ) be am ended accordingly. The 
" Ayes " have it. 

The First Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
P . E. Chukwurah) : 
Your Honour, I beg to move an amendment. The insertion. of 

the following between '' k '' and '' l '' '' Three Members, one of 
whom must be appointed by the Proprietors of African-owned 
schools''. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I oppose that, Sir, on grounds of prineiple . . The Proprietors of 

African-owned institutions, by which I take i.t the First Member 
for Onitsha means private school proprietors, do not have 
repr:esentation in this country ad·equate enough to justify their 
representation as a body on the Central Board, nor even on the 
Regional Board . In this Region, for instance, they have some 
20,000 children in their schools as against over 300,000 children in 
the schools conducted by Roman Catholic Missions and Missions 
which belong to the Christian Council. 

The importance o.f the work done by private proprietors does not, 
at this stage of Nigeria's history, justify their representation on 
the Central Board, for they have neither the expert knowledge nor 
the Nigeria-wide representation, so I oppose that amendment. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
If this amendment is carried it will need a subsequent amendment 

renumbedng the clauses, and I think you will move afterwards 
if the present amendment is carried. 

The amendment is to insert between " k " and " l " the follow
ing: - " Three Members, one of whom must be appointed by the 
Proprietors of Afr:ican-owned schools ". 

'Vill those in favour say " Aye " and those to the contrary 
"No". The "Noes" have it . 

Clauses 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10. 
Clause 11. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, I beg to move two amendments:-

That in sub-clauses (1) (c), (2) (c) and (3) (c), the title "Chief 
Education Officer " be alterecl to " Chief \Voman Edura·
tion Officer ''. 
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That in sub-clause (3) (f) after the word " Teachers " the 
words be added " or his representative " . 

The reason for that is that title " Chief Education Officer " does 
not indicate that she is a woman, and in the case of the second 
amendment is to enable the General Secretary of the Nigeria 
Union of Teachers to send a representative if he is unable 
to attend. 

Clause as amended. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
Your Honour, clause 11, sub-section 1 (i). 'Vhat I wish to say 

has relation to the composition of the three Regional Boards. If 
the various Regional Boards are to have effective local influence, 
Sir, from the area level, it is felt by my Union that Membership 
of the House of Assembly and of the Nigeria Union of Teachers 
should be increased slightly so that you have an effective balance 
not in opposition to an effective balance in contribution when it 
comes to matters of action with the Christian Missions and other 
bodies represented. 

The amendment I stress is simply this, tha.t in clause 11 (1) ( i) 
" three members of whom at least one shall be a member of a Native 
Authority to be appointed by the Unoffi.cial Members of the House 
of Assembly " should read " six members " and in. clause 11 (1) (j) 
" one member " should read "two members, of whom one shall be 
a woman''. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I think we had better take the amendment in the House 

of Assembly first. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku) : 
Houses of Assembly? 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does the Member intend that that clause applies to the three 

Reg-ional Boards? 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku) : • 
Yes, Sir, in the same proportion . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The one with which we are most concerned is sub-clause 2 of 

clause 11, pertaining to the Eastern Provinces. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
The Nigeria Union of Teaehers, as you. will appreciate, Y omr 

Honour, is Nigeria-wide. This is under their command and 
concerns all Regions and not Eastern Region only . 

\...~ 
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His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The amendment is in regard to sub-clause 1 (1), sub-clause 2 (h) 

and 3 (j). 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. Ikoku) : 
In 3 (j), for'' six'', I would say'' four''. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
I oppose that, Sir, on these g-rounds: I think that it is possible to 

represent fully the responsibihty and the knowledge of the Unoffi
cial Members of this House by three. Three men should be able to 
put before the Regional Board the experience and the educational 
]mow ledge which rests in the Unofficial Members. I do not think 
there is any point in having more than three, and again, if this 
amendment is carried the Board will become too big, I think, for 
official discussion. It will be too big to sit inside an ordinary 
committee room, too big for the members to know each other 
properly; there will be a lot of profitless discussion leading no
where. Three members, I submit can adequately represent the 
knowledge and experience ·of Unofficial Members of a Regional 
House. I oppose the amendment. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Owerri Province (Mr 
D. N. Achara): 
Your Honour, wha.tever ·may be the reason given against this 

amendment I think personally that it is necessary that as many 
people as possible should sit .on the Board for the interests of the 
people whom they represent. There are other meetings, for 
example the Legislative Council, with more tha.n twenty-two 
members, and I feel that the amendment will gi.ve all the 
Provinces a chance to have a representation on the Board. The 
representatives are the people to carry whatever is discussed here 
ba.ck to the people at honie. So that is my reason for seconding 
the amendment. 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
I£ the objection to the increase in the !}.umber suggested by the 

Member for Educational Interests is that the Board will become 
rather unwieldy on account of the nmnbers, then it occurs to me 
a good .suggestion would be to propose an amendment to decrease 
the number of certain representatives, for instance, in clause 11 
(1) ({) - " four members of whom at least one shall be a woman 
appointed by the Roman Catholic Mission ", surely the interests 
of the Roman Catholic Mission is so widespread that a smaller 
number, say two, might adequately represent that body. Again, 
there is the question of the Christian Council of Nigeria, clause 
11 (1) (g) -" Five members, of whom at least one shall 
be a woman shall be appointed b~r the Christian Council 
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of Nigeria ", again that could safely be reduced . The interests 
of the African community and its case ought in my view 
be adequately protected. There is, after all, the. consideratio_n of 
the large unorganized body - the African Propnetors of Pnvate 
Schools who have to be protected and it is my view, Si.r, 
that increasing the number as suggested by the mover of 
the amendment the unorganized body will be well and truly repre
sented by their African friends in this House. I am strongly of 
the opinion this amendment should not be over-ruled. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
I£ three members appointed by this House cannot fully 

represent private schools, I cannot see how six could do any better. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
Does any member wish to address the House? 

The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 
lbiam): 
Your Honour, while I am in agTeement with the amendment 

to six members who will represent the Western House of Assem
bly and the Eastern House of Assembly, I am opposed to 
the reduction in number of the representatives of either the 
Roman Catholic Mission oi· the Christian Couneil, because the 
Christian Council is not just one Church or one Mission, and in 
nominating representatives to these Boards we shall have to take 
into account the number of Missionary Borlies making up 
this Council, and I therefore wish that the nun:iber be left as it 
i.s and that the amendment to six members for the Eastern House 
of Assembly and the Western House of Assembly should 
be accepted . I do not think that the large number making up 
the Board would hamper the business of the Boa.rd. 

The Member for Urban Areas other than Port Harcourt 
(Reverend 0 . Efiong, ~o.B.E.) : 

Your Honour, I understand, Sir, that the fundamental policy 
is to ha;ve an African majority on these different Boards and if 
that is secured or if tha't is the policy, I presume that the draft
ing of this section was done in accordance with that idea in view 
and if it is proved that Africans are in the majority on this Board 
I would support the motion, and in fact I do not know whether 
the mover of this motion spoke of six or fom, but once a majority 
is secured, I would support the motion. 

The Provincial Member for the Owerri (Rivers) Province (Mr 
H. Bowari Brown) : 
Your Honour, the question of education is of such vital importance 

to this country that we should not be satisfied with inadequate 
representation on the Board. '\Ve hope for self-government therefore 
I think all Provinces in the Eastern Region should be represented to 

... 
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enable the representatives go to their people and educate them and/ 
or explain to them the policy on education, and therefore I do not 
think the motion for this is out of place, Si'r, and I do not believe 
that the larger the number the more difficult it would be, to carry 
out the functions of the Board, especially as we have no guarantee 
that in section 11 (2) (f) and (y) there is going to be any African 
representation . The Missions may be represented all by Europeans, 
which would mean there would not be an African majority. I am 
suggesting, very sincerely that the question of giving a chance to 
every Province in the Eastern Provinces be seriously considered . 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. Ikoku) : 
'l'he Member for Urban Areas other than Port Harcourt wanted 

to know whether I meant six or four. :For section 11 (1) (i) I meant 
six, for section 1i (2) (h) six, and section 11 (3) (j) four. 
About the question of the Board being unwieldy, the Board has 
its remedy in clause 16 where both the Central and Regional Boa.rds 
are empowered to appoint committees to consider specialized 
questions. About the question of African Representation, whether 
that would be. a majority or not . We all appreciate the fact as 
the Deputy Director of Education has stated that Education is a 
co-operative effort and the colour line is not the line to draw, but 
the situation is that those Mission representatives are generally 
Europeans, as far as I know there is only one African representative 
of the Missions, and so we have to face facts , Sir, and not just hope 
for the best. 

The Acting Oeputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I ao not think that the representation of Unofficial Members 

should be increased in order to secure or attempt to secure, an 
African majority in any of these Boards. \Ve are not concerned 
with African or European representation . It is a fact now that 
there will be a European majority on the Boa.rd set up at this 
moment, but we have to consider this Bill may go on for twenty 
years and in twenty years' time the representatives o£ the Christian 
Council may well be mostly African :mel there may be African 
Fathers representing the Roman Catholic Mission . In discussing 
th.if> Ordinance we must take a long term, view. Again, I am against 

. '111e '~reasing the Board because it will inevitably end in delay and 
1ecision. The formation of committees is not a remedy . A 

Dfrrnnittee has to repDrt to the Board, which has to consider what 
on c ~ committee has decided, so that it comes back on to the B'oard. 
The it a workable body where the members may function efficiently? 

Ib:submit that the increase will make the Board unwieldy and will 
I ot add to the expert knowledge of the representatives that we 

(3) lesire to have . 

be His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
b.Y The question is that this House do agree that clause 11 be amended 

accordingly . \Vill those in favour say "Aye " and those to the 
contrary ''No''. 

19 

-- - -, .._,.4 .1. . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
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The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 
lbiam): 
Yes, Sir. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I do not think we should interfere with the Bill as printed unless 

we have knowledge to the Region concerned by the suggested 
amendment. 

J I is Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
'rhe question is that clause 11 (3) (1.:) be :nnende•l accordingly. 

The ''Noes'' have · it. 
Does any other Member wish to address the House on clause ·ll? 

Clause 11 as amended. 

The First Provincial Member for the Owerri Province, (Mr 
M. W . Ubani): 
'Vhile we are discussing the duties of the Board I wish to move 

an amendment, Sir. H sliould read: "or as soon as may be after 
the coming into operation of this Ordinance there should be 
established a Provincial Board for each Province '' . I m[\ke this 
amendment, Sir, with a view to stressing an important point t11:'1t 
we have - we want to have a Committee like the Central Br 
and the Regional Board . 

I must sa:y that we are not clear how we can simply om; 
Provincial Board, and I feel Sir, that if this Board is establ. 
it will be advisory in its capacity. 'Vhere i.t does not exist, 
I feel that a big ga,.p has been created and I fear the disjoi 
li.nk between the Province and the Region . I therefore move 
this a.mendment be considered by the HoU"se. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Ptovinc< 
We have . had experience of what were in effect Provincial Boa 

in the . past and tha.t experience proved they were ineffective. ] 
that reason I oppose that amendment. Clause 26 provides 1 

schemes to be drawn up for Loca,l Education Committees anu. 
Authorities . Well, Local Education Committees may be Divisional 
or Provincial. It has not been thought out properly yet. They 
might be Provincial in one Province and Divisional in another 
Province where there is a thicker population. I think we should 
leave this question until schemes are worked out for Local Educa
tion Bodies. At present oU"r experience does not justify building 
up Provincial Education . Boards. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces : 
On a point of order, Sir, has an amendm~ent been proposed? 

llis Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
I could not hear very well, burt I think~ it was. 

4q 
<)q 
') 
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The First Provincial Member for the Owerri Province, (Mr 
.M.. W. Ubani): 
I proposed that a clause be inserted after clause 11 which would 

read : " so soon as may be after the coming i.nto operation of this 
Ordinance there shall be established a Provincial Board for each 
Province.". 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : · 
The question is tha.t a clause be inserted accordingly. 
The " Noes " have it. 

Cla'uses· 12, 13, 14, 16, 16 and 17. 
Clause 18. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I beg to move the following amendment:-

That in sub-clause (2) the words " with the consent of the 
relevant Regional Board " be deleted . 

These words are unne()essary be'ca.use Native Authority Schools 
wiil be opened according to the procedure given in clauses 20, 21 
and 22, that is to say that Regional Boards will have power to judge 
the refusal of permission to open aN ative Authority School. 

Clause 18 as amended. 
Clause 19. 

· ~!1e Member for Educational Interests (.M.r A. Ikoku): 
·•r our Honour, I beg to move that in sub-section 3 of this clause 

ast words " in addition to any other action which may be taken 
~nst him under this Ordinance " be deleted . This is a clause, 
, which makes it compulsory for teachers to register and the 
talty for teaching without registering is £5 and an additional 
\l of £1 in respe0t of each day on which the offender continues 

. ceach . They may mean anything, Sir. I am not pleading that 
! penalty be reduced, but that the words " in addition to any 
1er action whi.ch ma,y be taken against him under this 

,:dinance" should be deleted . 

. 'he Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
I think, Sir, this may be a subject for the Senior Crown Counsel, 

but the reason for the inclusion of these words is that action may 
lie against a teacher for breach of Regula'tions made in this 
Ordinance, and those words are to make it clear so that if the teacher 
teaches he is liable to the penalties irrespective of other penalties 
he may incur under this Ordinance. I think so far as this is 
concerned I must oppose the amendment. I think if a teache,r who 
has no proper qualifications breaks the Regulations he should be 
made to bear the cost. I think it should be left as it is. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I understand the amendment was the deletion of the last words

" any other action which may be taken under this Ordinance.". 
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The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
I think that the matter is o·f such a seri.ous nature that any 

provision which ma.kes it impossible for somebody not quaEfied to 
attempt to teach will receive my support Sir . Certain amend
ments have been made to this Ordinance which make it possible 
to make them represented. I do not approve the amendment. 

The First Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
P. E. Chukwurah): 
I understand by this clause that if a teacher teaches without being 

registered he will be fined £5 for the first time and £1 for every 
day he teaches, but here there is another point which we are asking 
to be deleted, which makes it ·possible for the teacher to be penalized 
after he has been fined £5 or £1. He still has to fear some further 
punishment according to this :-" in addition to any other action 
which may be taken against him under this Ordinance." . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
That depends whether he has committed any other offence under 

the Ordinance. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
The word used is " action"; it does not mean punishment in any 

way. He may be struck off another Board which he may have got 
on by falsely representing he was a certified teacher. It does n 
mean legal action . 

The First Provincial Member for the Owerri Province ( 
M. W. Ubani): 
If a man has been fined £5 and continues to pay a fine of £1 . 

each day, I do not know, Sir, if it would be justifiable to imp( 
any other penalty. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is if he committed any offence under this Ordinanc1 

Does any other Member wish to address the House on thi 
amendment. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. Ikoku): 
I did not," in making the amendment desire that if a person broke 

any other section he should not be prosecuted . If in spite of the 
fine the teacher continues to teach, punish him for that offence and 
not for any other, but the Senior Crown Counsel has given me a 
suggestion which if he makes as an amendment to my amendment, 
I will accept. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
The other action envisaged by this particular sub-clause is action 

other than a criminal prosecution. For example, if a man 
represents himself to be a certified teacher and he has been 

' 

{ 
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registered as such, upon conviction the authorities will have his 
name removed from the Reg-ister. The fine of £5 is a maximum·
he may be fined as much as £5; he may be find as little as ls. or 5s. 

·Clause 20. 
The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces~ 

Si1:, I beg to move the following amendment : - • 
That in sub-cla,use (1) after the words "no new school " 

the words " other than a Government School " be 
added . 

Clause 20 as amended. · 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A.. lkoku): 
I wish to move the following amendment in clause 20 (a) (vii). 

I propose that the words that " such further inf{)rmation on such 
questions " be deleted and the words " on all the fore-going " be 
substituted therefor. The object of the amendment proposed is 
to limit the information requested to the items listed in (i), (i1"), 
(iii), (iv), (v) and (vi) and not beyond that. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I suggest the legal interpretation is the same. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
'V e may wish further information with regard to particular 

schools. For instance, there may be an application to open a 
secondary school. 'Ve may wish to know what equipment there 
will be for such a school ; whether a school can be conducted with 
the equipment. '\V e may wish to know the n~mes of the te~chers 
proposed for the school to be opened, because if we find that these 
t1)achers are already teaching in other secondary schools, obviously 
the new school can only be 10penecl at the expense of othe-r schools . 
vVhen we open secondary schools we do not want a lot of bogus 
inefficient schools opened which purport to give education which 
they cannot give. vV e require in every case in the case of 
a secondary school information as to whether a proprietor has 
sufficient money to put up pl'Qper buildings and be able to pay his 
staff and then we want to know what are the prospects of continuity 
and stability. 'l'his is in the interests of the public. 'Ve want to 
be able to ask for relennt information to prevent the opening of 
bogus schools. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
Do you wish to press the amendment? 

The Member for Educational Interests {Mr A. Ikoku) : 
When " ·e were first considering the draft we were assured that 

consideration of such questions referred to the questions listed there . 
If the Depa1•tment wanted power to ask other questions surely it 
is not beyond their capacity to list the questions. I do not suggest 
we want •to prevent this clause going a little beyond the powers 

.... 
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originally intended or, as Your Honour said, that in such questions 
the legal interpretation is in keeping with the amendment. I£ it 
is a wide power undefined over and above, I violently oppose it as 
it stands. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
Subject to the Senior Crown Counsel's interpretation it seems 

to me that it should allow such other information on such questions 
as the Director may require . He clioes not want questions but · t~ 
answers. 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
The information the Director requires may not apply to questions 

( 1") to (vi) . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Please give . the exact wording of your amendment . 

The Member · for Educational Interests (Mr A. Ikoku): 
" Such further information regarding the foregoing as the 

Director may require." 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
I should like to ask in whose interest it is thought desirable to 

limit our source of information, in regard to the opening of schools. 
Schools belong ·to the public, The public should know everything 
about the schools. Why should there be a desire to limit informa
tion about the schools before they are opened? It is the children of 
the country who are going to the .schools: it is designed to protect 
the children. We want to know what is going to happen before we 
allow a school to be opened which will be for the children of the 
country . I oppose this amendment. 1

• 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning, 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
I am opposing the . amendment. After all, there are man:r 

questions which the Officer in charge of Education may wish tO ask 
before he can take definite actions. At this stage, in any Ordinance 
of this nature, it is not possible to em1merate the sort of questions 
that may be asked. I£ the Director is prevented from asking 
relevant questions such as the suitability of a site for .the opening 
of a College, or staff, I think more harm will be done to the com
munity than good . I think he wants these powers for the purpose 
of making sure the service being given is properly run. Regarding 
the opening of a new school, I think that there should be strict 
control. I ithink, Sir, that that power is absolutely necessa.ry. 
We do not want to encourage the existence of a certain type of 
schools we have today. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Owerri. Province (Mr 
D. N. Achara): 
I do not think there is anybody who will support people who start 

schools which may be detrimental to our children. I feel that for 

.... 
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the guidance of those who may like to statt, say a secondary school 
they 'ought to know exactly what they will be require(l to have 
without which they will not be allowed to open a school. So while 
I believe that whatever is put down here is for the country and the 
country's children, I still feel the minimum of all that is 
required before permission to open a school is granted should be 
clown in white and black for the guidance of future school managers. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
'fhe question is thU~t sub-clause 20 (1) (a) be amended by the 

deletion of the words " on such questions " and the substitution of 
the words " the foregoing " . The " Noes " have it. 

Clause 21. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
Your Honour, I beg to propose an amendment in section (d) of 

this clause, to the effect that the ·wording " or any one of them " 
should be deleted . This is a section requiring a Regional Deputy 
Director to make sure that the proposed stid'f for a school is adequate 
in the matter of qualifications and with that we have no quarrel, 
but I should like to make it quite clear that it is quality we ar.e all 
after, and I have been commissioned by my Union to propose an 
amendment. I£ you have a staff of about fiNe ol' si:s:, or whatever 
it may be, teachers and one of them h.appens not to have the qualifi
tions required then the Department should point out that that 
person without the necessary qualifica.tions should be deleted from 
the list of teachers and if the school otherwise satisfies the staff 
conditions it should not be prohibited from opening merely because 
of that one unsatisfactory teacher. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I oppose the amendment, Sir, because as the Member for 

Educational Interests ha,., pointed out, one member of the staff, 
it may be the headmaster, may not have the qualifications required 

. of him to be a member. In that case a Regional Deputy Director 
may withhold permission and in any case it is only a. withholding 
of permission; an aggrie>ed proprietor can appeal to the Regional 
Board . · • 
The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 

Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): ' 
I am in favour of the amendment, for reasons which have been 

clearly indica,ted by the mover . Surely, if for any reason a 
member of the teaching staff is considered not to have the requisite 
qualifications the proprietor should be told : " unless you delete this 
man's name we do not approye. because we clo not think he is 
suitable ". I£ he makes arrangements to haYe this name d.eleted 
surely there is no reason why the mere fa ct that one member is not 
qualified should prevent that proprietor from getting permission 

· to qpen his school. I am certain that the Ordinance does not intend 
such harsh treatment of a would-be proprietor. 
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The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
This sub-section as it stands gives us the power we want, to say 

to the proprietor: " one of your staff has not got proper qualifica
tions, therefore we withhold permission '' . 'V e want the power 
to be able to s.uy to him: " one of your staff has not got proper 
qualifications, therefore we withhold permission. 'Vhen you put 
up a. proposition with a fully qualified staff, we will not withhold 
permission " . · -c 
The Resident, Owerri Province : 

I£ these words are deleted then the clause reads us if the Depucy 
Director of Education need not take the C]uestion into consideration 
unless the whole of the -stuff are unqualified. 

The Member for Urban Areas other than Port Harcourt 
(Reverend 0. Efiong, o.B.E.): 
Your Honour, it does not seem to me that this position will arise 

because the very first object in opening a school is to satisfy the 
Education Authorities that the requisite things are fulfilled, such 
as staffing- qualifications of the members of the staff - and 
buildings or .any other necessary thing-s. I do not know at what 
stage that knowledge is inculcated definitely to the proprietor. I£ 
he has it early enough I don't think that he will still engage a 
teacher ":ithout the necessary qualifications. I feel that the 
Department should be given power to check such a position. I 
oppose this amendment, Sir. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does the Member wish to press the muendment? 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
Yes, Your Honour, the actual amendment is to delete " or any 

one of them ''. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
'rhe question is that clause 21 be amended accordingly . 

those in favour say " Aye " and those to the contrary " No ". 
" Noes " have it.' 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 

'Vill 
The I 

\ 

' I 
Clause 21 (/). It is admitted both by the rno:fficial and Official ~ 

Benches of the Education Board, Your l{onour, that Teacher Train-
ing Institutions and Secondary Schools are Nigeria-wide while 
Primary Schools are local or regional; and clause 21 (/) we think has 
reference to Primary Schools. "'Vhere having regard to any other 
educational facilities available in the area, he is of the opinion that 
the proposed school will not be in the interest of the community to 
be served " . This in particular refers to Primary Schools and 
therefore, Sir, I propose, with your permission, to make the follow-
ing amendment- that before the word " where " at the 
beginning of the clause, the ·words " in the case of Primary 
Schools " be inserted. 
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The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I oppose that, Sir. This clause applies to all types of schools 

and the interpretation of the phrase " of the community to be 
served " depends upon the type of school. In the case of 
primary school it is a limited community, in the case of 
a secondary school a much wider commrmity. vV e judge what i.s 
the community to be served by the type of school. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
In the light of this explanation which I do not accept, this 

sub-clause suggests local application and not Nigerian application, 
and the area may be a Province, Region or Nigeri.a. 

Clause 21 (f) not amended. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Nyong Essien): 
Your Honour, I have another amendment to make in clause 21. 

My amendment is to add after the worils " Regional Deputy Direc
tor " the words " in Committee " . The reason for my motion is 
this: I feel that the responsibility for one man to judge and decide 
on the application to open a new school is much more responsible 
than one man can bear . Many .evils have been committed 
by single officers in such offices. They might not know the needs 

' of the people . The people's thoughts might be a problem 
to them. An information on such might be given by a prejudiced 
member of the staff of that office, and many a tim~ it was proved 
,1:0 be fictitious. I feel the r~medy is overdue. Therefore the 
judgment and decision of the Director of Education alO'lle is not 
sufficient. He in Committee should judge and decide on the 
application. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
If that motion is carried, Sir, the word " He " throughout the 

clause will have to be deleted and substituted by " The Cormcil " 
or " The Committee " and the word " his'' throughout the 
clause will have to be altered to " their ". 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I oppose that, Sir. I£ the motion is carried the words "with

hold his consent" in the second line will ha.ve to be del~ted, and 
the words " with the consent of the Commit~e " substituted . In 
sub-section (tJ) the words " in his opinion " should be deleted and 
the words " opinion of the committee " substituted therefor . In 
sub-section (c) in the first line, the word " he ", after inspection 
should be deleted, and the words " the Committee is sa,ti.sfied " be 
substituted. In sub-section (d) the words " in his opinion " 
should be replaced by the words " opi.nion of the Committee ". 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I think I will call upon the Member to move the amendments if 

he is not satisfieil with the explanation of the Acting Deputy 
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Director. It will mean re-casting what the Committee is and it 
will be necessary to define the constitution o£ the Members o£ tlie 
Committee. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Nyong Essien): 
\Vith your permission, I will ask him to giYe his opinion. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: C 
I suggest, Sir, that the Committee asked for is provided in clause 

22, which allows a proprietor to appeal to the Regioua~ Board, 
and if he is not satisfied with their decision, up to the Central 
Board . There is the Committee which is asked £or. The Regional 
Deputy Director has not got any absolute power to forbid 
the opening o£ schools; he has a delaying power which he can 
exercise so that the proposal can be fully exa,mi.ned and then put 
before the Regional Board. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Nyong Essien): 
\Vith that explanation in view I beg to withdraw my amendment. 

The Provincial Member for the Owerri (Rivers) Province (Mr 
H. Bowari Brown): 
In clause 21 (b), Sir, it is necessary that one should know wha! 

is meant by " fit and pr·oper person ". Is it moral fitness, -
physical fitness that is to be judged, because as we have jli 
suggested the Director may not be able to make a personal contacl'; 
he will call on someone to give him the required in£orma.tion, and 
there is always a chance that his informant may be mistaken . A 
man may appeal to the Director, but meanwhile i.e., during· the 
time that the appea.l is being hea.rd, or is being dealt with -what 
happens to this poor prospective proprietor? 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
vVould the Member £ormula.te his amendment as to how he thinks 

this clause could be better worded . 

The Provincial Member for the Owerri (Rivers) Province (Mr 
H. Bowari Brown) : 
How is a Proprietor or Manager to know that he is not morally, 

mentally, physically or othenYise fit or unfit to be in charge o£ a 
school? A man should be informed i£ there is any chance o£ his 
getting through, bec,ause if there is no chance he would not perhaps 
worry himself to ma,ke a start at all and spend a lot of money, etc . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I would remind the Member there is a saying : " You can try 

everything once ". I do not think your amendment would really 
affect the meaning of the word in any way. Do you wish to press 
your amendment? 

l 
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The Provincial Member for the Owerri (Rivers) Province (Mr 
H. Bowari Brown) : _ 
\Ve all wish to leave a lot to the discretion of the Education 

Authorities in the initi<11 stage, and we will see how things get on, 
consequently I withdraw it. · 

Clause 22. 
The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku) : 

Your Honour, this clause stipulates that six months from the cby 
of notificati<m of intention to open a new school the Education 
Department should inform the applicant whether or not be should 
proceed, and if th-ey say be should not, then he ca.n appeal to the 
Regional Board in writing, and it goes on to say that the Regional 
Board will consider this appeal at the next Meeting. It does not tell 
us when the next meeting will be held . It may be qua:rterly, but we 
want to make certain by reg-ulation that the applicant is protected 
in the matter of time limit. He ma.y have put up a, bush house 
for the school, and as we know temporary building materials are 
perishable or he niay have spent a lot of money making forms 
and other school equipment, and he wants to know where he is 
and we think that some time limit should be set within which a 
Boa;rd or committee should hear the appeal, and so I suggest the 
following amendment : that sll'b-clause (1) the words " at its 
next meeting " be deleted and at the end of the sentence 
the following new sentence be inserted:-" A Board, or a com
l'li'iittee of the Board appointed therefor shall within one month 
from the lodging of such appeal consider same " . . 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
Might I suggest, Sir, the amendment is not well proposed . 

·we simply require by this clause that a proprietor shall satisfy 
us tha.t hi.s school is going to be a good one before permission 
is given to him to open it. Until he gets that permission why 
should he embark upon any expense? \Vh:1" should he get up a 
building? ·Surely he ca-n formulate his plans well in a.dvance, 
put up his scheme properly and get permission to open his school 
before he starts spending money, and with regard to the 
suggestion that the committee of the board shall have to judge 
the case within one month from lodgement of the appeal, that is 
not practicable for the m.embers which form the Board wilJ. be 
region wide . One may be in the Cameroons. How can he get 
there within one month? 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku) : 
I am surprised at the sll'ggestion that a proprietor of a new school 

is not put to any expense in preparing fop a new school. Section 
20 lists a number of things he must gi>e satisfaction on. flection 
20 (a) (3)-the situation of the school and plan of the buildings. 
If he is renting the land his rent starts from the time he has got 
the land and that is all expense . The same section sub-section 
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(5)- the numbers, qualifications and na.tiona,lity o£ the staff. 
When you engage your staff you have their word and they have 
yours and you may finrl that in the end you have to re-submi.t a 
form because you ha.ve to enga.ge a new staff. The teachers win 
not wait indefinitely for a new school to be opened . In the matter 
o£ equipment some things are definitely perishable . -what, for 
instance, is the life o£ a mat roo£? 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Would you give me the final wording o£ your amendment. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
The last line but one that the words " at its next meeting " 

shall be deleted and a new sentence after the £ullstop, " a Board 
or Conimittee o£ the Board appointed therefor shall within one 
month from the lodging o£ an appeal consider same " . 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
That is imposing on the Board an obligation it will not be able 

to fulfil. 

The Member for Urban Areas other than Port Harcourt 
(Reverend 0 . Efiong, o.B.E.): 
Your Honour, the question o£ a time limit in order that a form 

from the Education Department might pass through for the 
opening o£ a. school has been a vexed question for years. So mucb~ 
so that some complaint was ma.de before. It was formerly passecf', 
through the District Officer and before it got out o£ the District 
Office to the Education Office it took about three or six months 
and the people have suffered ha.rdships by the delay, and I feel, 
Sir, that a time limit at any rate should be imposed here so that 
t4e workers may know definitely when they are going to know the 
result . I wonder whether the mover o£ this motion would accept 
the slight amendment o£ " three months " instead o£ " one 
month", because it would be very difficult to sumni~n all these 
people 'within a short time. A proprietor should know that from 
the date o£ lodgement o£ an appeal he is going to get an answer, 
the nia,ximum time being three months. 

The A ding Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I would not oppose that. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku) : 
I had definitely left out that question because there is still a 

further appeal to the Central Bo-ard . I did not desire to press for 
a time limit. I feel that the question o£ a time limit is essential 
at a, lower level. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
vVill you accept " three months ". The mover o£ the Bill 

is willing to accept that as being a practical proposition. 

c... 

1 
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The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
I do not know if this involves a consequestial amendment. We 

will have to leave it to the legislature . 
Clause 22 as amended. 

The First Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
P. E. Chukwurah): . 
I want to ask whether a proprietor who bas applied to open a 

school and it has been refused shall on appeal be permitted 
to obtain the services of a solicitor to help him in presenting his 
case. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces : 
There is no objection . A man ma•y enlist the services of 

a solicitor for any purpose provided that it is not an ille
gal pUTpose. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
Does that satisfy the Member? 

The First Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
P. E. Chukwurah) : 
Yes, Sir. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
C. D. Onyeama): 
There is nothing in the Ordinance enabling a Deputy to 

:represent him. The Board may refuse to allow a representative . 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces : 
I do not think the question involves appearing before a Board . I 

thought it was to help him in the preparation of documents . 

Clause 23. 
The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 

A small point, Sir. In the middle of the third line, sub-section 
(1) appear the words " at any time ". There is no doubt that 
departmental officers will exercise reasonable discretion but as a 
matter of legislation we should like to exclude public holidays and 
holy da.ys from inspection. I would amend the clause to read " at 
any time during business hours ". That might exclude an 
Education Officer from coming to a school at say the holidays. I£ 
he wants to inspect the school buildings chuing the holidays he has 
n perfect right to do so. · 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
Might I suggest that the proposed amendment is a triviality and 

not worth pressing? 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku) : 
It is very trivial, Sir, but I myself have experienced an 

Education Officer -I do not say he was a normal type. - coming 
in to Arochuku and 11·ishing to see the school on a Saturday 
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afternoon . I want to say that Arochuku is out of the way and if 
an Officer arrives on a Saturday he is greatly tempted to str.ess the 
letter of the Law. However. I will not _press the amendment. 

Clause 24. 
The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 

Your Honour, I wish to move the following amendp1ent :
That the word " dr " be inserted after the semi-colon at the 

end of sub-clause (1) paragraphs (a), (c), (d) and (f). 
Clause 24 as amended. 

The' Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku) : 
In clause 24 (1) (b) whe_!·e an offence has been committed under 

this Ordinance in respect of that school, in the 1926 Code particular 
reference was made to what clauses in the Ordinance these offences 
referred to . This Draft Regulation leaves the question wide 
open, but we believe the intention is to specify the offences; 
under the 1926 Code sections 9 and 10. I do not suppose 
Members may have brought· copies. The offence refers to prohibit
ing opening and obstructing an Education Officer from going to 
inspect. These are the offences referred to specifically and we feel 
su!rprised that these offences should not be so referred to here· in this ' 
Ordinance; the relevant sections in this new Ordinance are 20 and 
23, opening of new schools and inspection of schools. The amend
ment, Sir, I wish to put before the House for the word " under " 
in the first line of sub-clause (1) (b) of clause 24 which reads : 
" when an offence has been committed under this Ordinance in. 
respect of this school '', for the word· '' under '' insert the words 
'' sections 20 and 23 '' . 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I think that is unduly restrioting the powers of the Regional 

Board, Sir. It may be that a proprietor has committed an offence 
in other clauses than 20 and 23. He may be an employer 
of unregistered teachers; he may be conducting a school with classes 
which are swollen far beyond aU the regulations made under this 
Ordinance . I think it is unduly restricting the powers of the Board . 
if we make this amendment. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. Ikoku) : 
Minor offences may be prescribed and should be prescribed in the 

form of new regulations to admit case-s 11eferred to by my friend the 
Acting Deputy Director, but this is a rather serious offence concern
ing a school not opening or obsb•ucting an Inspecting Officer from 
entering into and inspecting the school ancl the penalty for these 
serious clauses are just as they should be; but if not marking the · 
register five minutes after the attendance period begins for instance 
is punishable under this clause, where are we? 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
A host of petty breaches may amount to gross inefficiency in 

the -aggregate and in any case the Regional Board is a reason-

1.... 

( 
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able body and will haYe three members chosen by the Unofficial 
:Members of this House. They surely will be able to judge 
whether the offences committed under this Ordinance are con
sidered .sufficiently grave or not to warrant the closing of 
the school. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
It only makes it lawful for the Regional Board to do this, it 

i.s not mandatory. Does the member wish to press his amendment? 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
Yes, Sir, except that if my friend the Acting Deputy Director 

of Education wishes I would drop my amendment and accept a 
clue from him and amend that the word "an " be deleted and 
" grave" be substituted. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I would be willing to accept the deletion and the substitution • 

of " grave " making it read " a grave offence " . 

The Senior Crown Counsel. Eastern Provinces: 
In the absence of a definition of the word " grave" it is quite 

meaningless. What one thinks is grave another does not. One 
should not restrict the powers of the Board. They have an 
unofficial majority; they must deal with every case on its merits 
and there should be circumstances when they should exercise these 
powers and, in the case of trivial offences I do not think they 

_will exercise these powers . 

The Second Provincial Member. for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
C. D. Onyeama): 
I would like to draw the attention of the Member for 

Education to the fact that section 24 (1) prescribes the conditions 
under which a school may be ordered to be closed. . Section 24 (2) 
deals wi.th a. grave offence-that is failing to close a school that 
has been ordered to be closed. I£ I understand him rightly the 
only time a·n order should be made for a school to be 
closed would be when offences against sections 20 and 23 have 
been committed; but I would remind him, Sir, that strictly 
speaking, if you were to adopt that amendment, it would mean 
that if a man refused to close a, school, a.fter an order then all he 
w<>uld suffer would be a fine of .£.100, but still the school remain 
open. 
The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 

' That is not the case, Your Honour. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does the Member still wish to press his amendment? 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
Yes, Sir. I move that sub-clause (1) of clause 24 be amended 

by inserting the words " under !'ections 20 and 23 " between the 
words " order " and " any ". 

21 
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His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
The question is that clause 24 be amended accordingly. Will 

those in favour say " Aye " a.nd those to the contrary " No " . 
The " Noes" have it . 

The Second Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Nyong Essien) : . 
Your Honour, I nm oppos~d to closing clown schools in this 

colmtry at any time. My reason for that is that it is very dis
advantageous to this country. The evils of closing down schools in 
this country may be enumerated as follows: -

Closing down schools and colleges promotes and supports 
illiteracy, retards educational progress, victimises the innocent, 
punishes the wicked and thousands of the righteous. By 
"innocent " I refer to tb,is country. As such, Sir, I propose that 
the marginal note should be deleted and the foilowing be substituted 
therefor : " Power to remove proprietors of schools and substitute 
fit and proper ones therefor " . I further propose that in the first 
line the words " or any school to be closed " be deleted and the 
words " remove all proprietons of schools and substitute fit and 
proper ones therefor " be substituted. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
Does the _M:ember realise this means the complete re-drafting of 

the section and a complete change of tone in the Bill as a whole? 
It is such a major change . 

The Second Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Nyong Essien) : 
·well, I reali.se that, Sir. Does Your Honour mind that? 

Closing down schools, Sir, encourages illitera>ey. Where and when 
the opening of a school has been approved and tha-t school is opened, 
there is no reason why it should be closed when the Proprietor or 
:Manager or Teacher contrnyenes any of the sections -of this Code 
according to the rules in this section with its sub-sections. . Closing 
do~vn these schools punishes that a.-rea and the children; thrusts all 
children into illiteracy and so affects educational interests in this 

l... 

country. I stand to correction, Sir- ! have read in Education "-
Ordinances or Education Codes of other countries, in my study of 
the systems of their " Comparative Educa,tion ", especially the 
leading countri-es of the world- America, Britain, France and 
Germany, although the last has now been pushed to the wall. In 
those books, Sir, I have not seen closing down of schools . Rather 
than close them down, I have observed that at times an Inspector 
visited a bad school with bad buildings, such buildings were not 
readily recognised ·but pointed out to him by the peop1e of that 
locality, because the buildings were useless. When he went in 
he met · the teacher and the children hard at work . In his 
examination he was satisfied and left that school to continue. 
Here, such building& :would be closed and the children would be 

22 
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unjustly punished. As such I oppose closing down o£ schools in 
Nigeria. It being a primary duty o£ Government to educate the 
people, we should encourage openi.ng o£ schools, and when such 
schools are opened we should keep them open, continuously, and 
for no reason of offences whatsoever should they be closed down. 

' . 
The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 

I suggest, Sir, that the. Regional Board will have the interests 
of the children at heart and will, if it decides a. school should be 
closed, know what PI'Ovision should be made for the education of 
those children, but there should be power of closing. It might be 
that the children are -so packed together that diseases are being 
communicated from one to the other. We must safeguard the 
children against that danger. The Regional Board has a duty 
laid upon it. 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
M:ay I suggest that the amendment is out of order because it is 

not consistent with the rest of the section? Sub-section (2) refers 
to a school being closed . 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
It is not practicable . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I think I must rule that the mover's amendment is out of order. 
Claruse 24. 
Clause 2;) . 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
I quite realise the expense and difficulty of summoning the Cen

tral Board at short notice and at short intervals, but we should like 
to a.sk for some time limit. It may be a long time)imit fo·r hearing 
an appeal lodged with the Central Board. I think the Central 
Board meets about once a year and I have seen a regulation where 
it is suggested that the Board meets at least twice in three years and 
so it would be extremely difficult, Sir, for an applicant, if he should 
have to wait for about a year or so before his case is submitted. I 
should like to suggest the following amendment. In the third line 
after the word " appeal " strike out " at its next meeting or who 
shall appoint a comm:ittee for tltat purpose which ", then sub
stitute " within three months of the date of lodgement of appeal ". 
That would be,· Sir, such appeal within six months of the date o£ 
lodgement of the appeal and so give any such proprietor an 
opportunity o£ representing his case on such appeal. 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces : 
M:ay I point out something? If that amendment is allowed to go 

through the Central Boa.rcl may have to sit every clay of the year 
and if appeals are lodged every day the Central Board may be 
extremely busy . 
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The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
I accept that correction. I would like to say " within six months 

of the date of its last meeting ''. 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
I do not think i~ is quite suitable. An appeal lodged on the 

thirtieth of June would have to be heard by the thirtieth of 
December, but the Board might not meet till the first of January. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
There are two things I would like to say against this amendment. 

One is it would mean that the Central Board would not have power 
to delegate the' hearing of appeals to a Committee while the Centn.l 
Board must have the power to delegate this work to a Committee, 
for there will be a lot of this work. Secondly I do not think we 
should lav restrictions on the Central Board at this level. We 
do not q~ite know how much business it is going to have. I£ 
you start imposing time limits it might result that the Board will 
have to appoint a Committee w'hich will live almost entirely in 
Lagos. We would have regional cases judged entirely by Lagos . 
I£ a case gets up to the Central Board it must be a. pretty serious 
case and therefore plenty of time should be. given for the collection 
of all the facts about the case. I do not think this amendment 
will serve any useful purpose at all. It mn.y even have a bad effect 
upon the quality of the judgment finally given . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does the Member press his amendment? 

The Member for Educ~tional Interests (Mr A. Ikoku): 
We would want to avoid appointing a Committee to hear a case 

already heard by the Regional Board. I would amend my amend
ment if the date of hearing is within twelve months and the question 
of time limit is important but not as important as the question 
" 'Who hears the appeal?" 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna) : 
I£ the Member a.grees to the extension of the time to twelve 

months there is a reasonable hope that the Central Board wi.U meet 
at least once a. year . · 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. Ikoku): 
The Proprietor of any school closed by section 24 may !\ppeal 

to the Central Board in writing who shall hear such appeal within 
twelve months of the date of its last sitting and shall give 
any such Proprietor an opportunity of representing his case on such 
appeal. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces : 
In section 25 the word " representing " at the beginning of the 

fifth line is wrong . It s,hould surely ·be "presenting " - " and 
give any such Proprietor an opportuni.ty qf presenting his case ". 
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His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
I do not think it is necessary to propose that amendment. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
No, Sir. 
Clause 26. 
Clause 27. 
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The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, I beg to move the following amendment :-

That in sub-clause (2) line 3 after the word "laid" the words 
" first on the respective tables of the House of Chiefs and 
Houses of Assembly and then " be inserted; and 

That in the fourth line a comma shall be inserted after the 
word ' ' thereof '' ; and 

T.hat in the fourth line the words " such regulations " shall 
be inserted after the word '' and ''. 

Clause 27 as arnended. 
Clause 28. 
Clause 29. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Owerri Province (Mr 
D. N. Achara): 
Your Honour, I wish to ask for information. Do the conditions 

laid down here include all Junior and Primary Schools. " The 
Governor in Council may make regulations ." are they 
to be made to Voluntary Agencies? 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
" Schools " include all schools - Junior Primary, Senior 

Primary and Secondary Schools. 
Clauses 30 and 31. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Gentlemen it is usual with the Schedule to put the question only 

in regard to the whole Schedule, but as this is a very long one I 
propose to avoid confusion by calling each section, and finally to 
put the question regarding the whole Schedule as amended if these 
amendments are carried . 

Schedule A_. 
Regulation 1. . 

The 'Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I beg to move the following amendment :-

" That in Regulation 1, in the definition of ' Middle 
School ' after the wo·rds 'Northern Provinces ·' the 
following words be inserted ' mainly for pupils who 
have attained the age of twelve years but have not 
attained the age of eighteen years ' ." 

Regulat·ion as arnended. 
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The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I beg to move the following amendment:-

" That in Regulation 1, in the definition of ' Secondary 
School ' after the words ' full time education ' the 
word ' mainly ' be inserted." 

Regulation .as amended. 
Regulat-ion 2. 
Regulation 3 . 
Regulation 4. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
I beg_ to move the following amendment: -

" That in Regulation 4 sub-paragraph (1) (a) the word · 
' Lands ' be altered to read ' Land '." 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
I beg to move the following further amendment: -

'' J'hat in the same Regulation sub-paragraph (1) (d) . the 
words ' Voluntary Agencies working in the area ' be 
deleted and replaced by the words ' the Regional 
Board concerned ' . '' 

Reg1tl.ation 4 ns am ended. 
Regulation 5 . 
Regulation 6. 
Regulation 7. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
I beg to move the following amendment :-

"That in Regulation 7, sub-p::nagraph (d) the words 'or 
other unavoidable cause ' be inserted after the words 
' infectious disease '.'' 

Regulation 7 as amended. 
Regulation 8. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
I beg to move the following amendment : -

" That in Regulation 8, in the pr.oviso, after the word 
' certificated ' the · following words be added ' or 
Trained Uncertificated or Specially Approved' ." 

Re{!Ulat-ion 8 as amended . 

Regulation 9. 
The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 

I beg to move the following amendment :-
"That in Regulation 9, sub-paragraph (a) after the word '\ 

' Director ' ·the following words be added ' in 
consultation with Local Educatio.n Committees or, 
where they do not exist, in consultation with 
Voluntary Agencies conducting schools in the area '." 

Re,qulation 9 as amended. 
Regulat?'on 10. 
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The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I beg to move the following amendment:-

" That in Regulation 10, sub-paragraph (d) the words 
'whole time' be deleted ." 

Regulation.10 as a?llended. 
Regulation 11 . 
Regula,tion 12. 
Regulation 13. 
Regulation 14. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I beg to move the following a·mendments:-

" That in Regulation 14, sub-paragraph (2), the 
words ' multiplied by thirty-five ' be altered to read 
' multiplied by thirty-five in urban areas and by 
' twenty-five in non-urban areas .' ; and 

" That in Regulation 14, sub-paragraph (2), proviso (ii), 
the word ' twenty ' be altered to read 'fifteen ' ." 

Regulation 14 as amended . 

Regulation 15. 
The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 

I beg to move the following amendment : -
"That in Regulation 15, sub-paragraph (1), the word 

' both ' and the words ' and as providing education 
for pupils dra·wn from a wide area ' be deleted; and 
that sub-paragraph (2) be renumbered (3) ; and that 
a new sub-paragraph (2) be inserted which reads :-

' H a grant-aided Senior Primary School provid
ing a full senior primary course is 
recognised by the Director as providing 
educat-ion for pupils drawn from a wide area 
an additional grant not exceeding fifteen pe!I' 
cent of the Grant payable under the normal 
method of assessment may be paid'." 

Regulat-ion 15 ·as amended. 

Regulation 16. 
· The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 

I beg to move the following amendment :-
"That Regulation 16, sub-paragraph (1) be re-worded as 

follows: -
' The rates prescribed by Tables III and IV in . 

respect of recognised expenses other than 
salaries and of assumed local contributions 
respectively and the multiples prescribed by 
Regulation 14 shall remain unaltered for the 
year 1949, during which year the rates in 
Tables III and IV and the multiplea shall be 
revised by the Director in consultation with 
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the Central and Regional Boards and after 
approval by the GoYernor-in-Council the 
rates and multiples so revised and approved 
will remain unaltered for n period of three 
years ' ." 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
I beg to move the following- furthe:r amendment :-

" That Regulation 16, sub-pnrag-raph (2) the words ' and 
multiples ' be inserted after the word ' rates ' each 
time where the latter word appears." 

Regulat?·on 16 as amended. 
Regulation 17. 

Regulation 18. 
The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 

I beg to move the following amendment: -
" That Regulation 18 be re-worded as follows :-

' Grants may be made to an approved Vohmtary 
Agency or Native Authority or Local Authority in 
respect o£ allowances to Certificated Headmasters of 
certain Primary Schools as prescribed by Table VI '." 

Regulat-ion 18 ms amended. · 
Regulation 19. 
Regul01tion 20. 
Regulation 21 . 
Regulation "22. 
Regulation 23. 

Regula,tion 24. 
The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 

I beg to move the following amendment:-
" That in Regulation 24, sub-paragrnph (b), the words 

' or other unavoidable cause ' be inserted after the 
words ' infectious disease '.'' 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
I beg to move the following further amendment :-

" That in Regulation 24, sub-parag"''aph (c), nfter the 
semi-colon the following proviso be added :-

' Provided that, in the case of a school established 
before the 1st January, 1948, if the Director 
is satisfied that the Proprietor is unable to 
provide the minimum number of graduate 
teachers required by the said Table, he may 
at his discretion, fo'r a period of not 
exceeding three years, approve a grant in 
respect o£ the school.' .'' 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
I beg to move the following further amendment: -

" That in Regulation 24, sub-paragrai5h (e) (ii1) the 

"-
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following words be deleted ' and that the Proprietor 
of tl1e school is approved by the Director '." 

Regulation 24 as amended . 
Regttlation 25. 
Regulation 26. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
I beg to move the following amendment: -

" That in Regulation 26, sub-paragraph (d) be altered to 
read: -

' (d) a sum for other expenses, not including 
boarding expenses, equal to £3 multiplied 
by twenty-five for each class of the schools, 
less an assumed local contribution of £6 
multiplied by twenty-five for each class 
of such school.' ." 

Regttlation 26 as amended. 
Regulation 27. 
Regulation 28. 
Regulat£on 2.9. 
Re.qulation 30. 
Regulation .'31. 
Regulation 32. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
I beg to move the following amendment: -

" That in Regulation 32, sub-paragraph (1), in the fourth 
line the words ' or vocational ' be inserted after the 
wo1•d ' probationary '." _ 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I beg to move the following further amendment: -

"That in Regulation 32, sub-paragrayh (2) a new section 
(c) be added reading ' (c) a headmaster's allowance 
of £25 per annum.'." 

Regulation 32 tu amended . 
Regula.tion 33. 
Reg1tlation 34. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I beg to move the following amendments :-

" That in Regulation 34 the words ' Girls Primary 
Boarding School ' be added after the words ' Modern 
School'.'' 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I beg to move the following further amendment : -

'' That in Regulation 34 the words ' any of ' be inserted 
after the word ' for ' .'' 

Regulation 34 as amended. 
Schedule A as amended. 
Tables to Schedule A. 
Table No. I . 
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The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I be"' to move the following amendments :-

"' " That the headings to the tabulated Scales of SaH\ries in 
Table I should be altered to read as follows :-

(a) In the first tabular scale: ' Scales of Salary 
for teachers employed by Voluntary 
Agencies .' 

(b) In the second tabular scale: ' Scales of Salary 
for particular ca tegories of teachers employed 
by Voluntary Agencies.' 

(c) In the third tabular scale: ' Scales of Salary 
for vocational teachers employed by Vohm
tary Agencies.' ." 

" That in Table I a new tabular scale be added with the 
heading :- ' Scales o£ salary for teachers employed 
by Native Authorities and Local Authorities ' :mel 
reading as follows : - ' The scales approved for the 
purposes of these Regulations are those approved for 
teachers in Native Administration Service by the 
Chief Commissioners of the Regions in which the 
teachers are employed.'." 

" That in Table I in the first sub-table Note (ii) of 
the special conditions for the g-rade named Teachers' 
Senior Certificate should be altered to read as 
follows:-

' Holders of First and Second Class Certificates 
under the 1916 Code may be placed on the 
Senior Certificate scale but holders of the 
Second Class B Certificate may not proceed 
beyond a ma~mum salary of £230 per 
annu1n.' .'' 

" That in Table I in the scales of salaries for particular 
categories of teachers, in the heading of the fourth 
column the word ' suggested ' be deleted and replaced 
by the word ' approved '.'' 

Table No. I as amended . 
Ta,ble No . II. 
Table No. III. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
I beg to move the following amendment: -

L. 

" That in 'l'able III th~ Notes should be altered to read: - t... 
' To calculate the amount of grant payable by Govern

ment towards non-salary expenses multiply 
the relative rate by thirty-five for . each class 
teacher in a Junior Primary Department or 
School or Elementary School in an urban area; 
by twenty-five for each class teacher in a Junior 
Primary Department or School or Elementary 
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School in a non-urban area; by thirty for each 
class teacher in a Senior Primary Department or 
School or ~fiddle School; or in Schools where a 
reduced multiple has been allowed under Regula
tion 14 (2) (ii) by such reduced multiple for each 
class teacher ' ." 

The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 
lbiam): 
I would like to make an amendment. In the third oolumn " Rate 

of Contribution by Government " to read " 2s. Gel per pupil " 
and not'' 2s .''. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
I should like to say, Sir, that these rates are all based upon 

the official calculations which are inter-related and if this rate of 
contributio~s was raised for this Region -if contributions 
of Government were raised - the Regional Local Contribution 
would have to be raised also to meet the case . It is very complicated . 
'l'he suggested amendment would have to be followed by the revision 
of the rates of Local ContributioDt throughout. In view of that, 
I. would ask the Member for Ogoja to withdraw his motion. 

The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 
lbiam): 
It is true, Sir, tbat it may involve a lot of work in recalc.ulat.ing 

the whole sum. Grant for Region - estimated Local Contribution 
- the people say is too small. The Region says the Local Contri
btttion is small because it does state that it does not give enough 
f\:rant for schools for which these grants are made, and I think if 
you increase this to 2s. &1 and also have to give a further considera
tion a bout the rate of Estimated Local Contributions, I do not think 
you will be taxing Government funds too much . 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
There is provision for revision of these rates of contribution, Sir, 

and I think it will be better to leave this. 

The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 
lbiam) : 
If it is guaranteed that these rates will be reviewed in due course 

I will withdraw my amendment. 
Table lll .as amended . 
Table IV. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I beg to move the following amendment: -

" That in Table IV the Notes should be altered to read :-
' In order to calculate the total amount of Local 

Contribution to be made towards a class teacher's 
salary in a Primary School the rate of assumed 
Local Contribution should be multiplied by 
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thirty-five in the case of a teacher in a Junior 
Primary Department or School or Elementary 
School in an urban area, by twenty-five in the case 
of a teacher in a Junior Primary Department or 
School or Elementary School in a non-urban area, 
and by thirty in the case of a teacher in a Senior 
Primary Department'.'." 

Table IV as amended. 
Table V . 
Table VI . 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
I beg to move the following amendment: -

" That in Table VI the second and third groups be d~leted 
and the desc.riptiou of the type of school in the first 
group be re-worded as follows: -

' School, or Department of a school separately 
organised, providing full Junior or 
Elementary Course or . full Senior Primary 
or Middle Course or combined Junior and 
Senior Primary Course '.'' 

Table VI as amended. 
The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. Ikoku) : 

Your Honour, I have a further amendment to Table VI. 
Allowances to Headmasters, where there are 480 and more pupils. 
'fhis is a Table setting out allowances to Headmasters not to other 
teachers in the land . I admit there are many Headmasters but 
certainly there are not anything like as many as the total teaching 
staff in the c.ountry and the present rate of allowances is £10 for 
every Headmaster of a school and I think £5 for smaller schools. 
The figures set down here are not high enough and I should like to 
propose that the figures " 3, 5 and 10 " be deleted and the figures 
" 5, 10 and 15 " be substi·tuted therefor. I should like to add that 
a Headmaster ,of a school of 480 or over has a little more respon
sibility than an ordinary Housemaster of a secondary school and 
when you come to that Table you will see that the allowance to a 
Housemaster or a Senior Master is a little too liberal in compa.rison 
with that to the Headmaster of a large primary school. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I oppose that, S~r , because the expense laid upon Government 

by this proposed Ordinance is extremely heavy and it will be as 
much as Government can do to provide the Grants which 
are prescribed in the Tables as they stand, and until the accounts for C... 
the first year have been seen, it will be most unwise to increase these 
rates of Headmaster allowances. Government perhaps will not be 
able to meet the obligation laid upon it by such au amendment, so 
the amendment might prove ineffective for that \reason. Head
masters' allowances are not being paid now. \V e hope there will 
be a retrospective payment though it is not certain yet whether the 
money will be there to do it. 
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His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
May we ask i£ this is also subject to revision? 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
The whole o£ this Table is subject to revision by the Governor-in

Council under clause 27, sub-clause (2) in the Ordinance, so the 
position can be reviewed in the light o£ experience. 
The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku) : 

I£ my Hono,ured Friend agr-ees to revise the matter £our years 
after the first yerur I am sa tisfietl. 
The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 

There is no time limit stipulated in clause 27 (2). 
The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku) : 

I will not press £or the amendment but before we pass on to 
Table VII, on a point o£ explanation, why is Table V after Table 
VI? 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
It is a printer's error. 
The FiTst Provincial Member for the Owerri Province (Mr 

M. W. Ubani) : 
Your Honour, I would like to know what is the position with . 

regard to Headmasters' allowances. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
It is undetermined, Sir, I think - in other words Government 

does not know whether it has money to pay them or not this year. 
That I understand is the position. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
It is hardly a matter which affects the Bill. 
Table VII. 
Table VIII. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces : 
I beg to move the. following amendment: -

'' That in Table VIII the heading o£ the first column be 
altered to read : -

' Number o£ pupils on the roll on ?Oth 
September o£ the year preceding the year o£ 
assessment' ." 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I beg to move the following further amendment :-

" That in Table VIII in the first column the figures be 
• altered as follows : -

' 180-359 ' to be altered to ' 180-239 ' ; 
' 360-599 ' to be altered to ' 240-4 79 ' ; 
' 600 and above ' to be altered to ' 480 :md 

above' ." 
Table VIII as amended. 
Table IX. 
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The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces·: 
I beg to move the following amendment :-

"That in Table IX, column 5, in the third special condi
tion, a full stop be inserted after the word ' staff ' 
in the seventh line, the following words being deleted 
from and including the words ' for distribution ' to 
the end." 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I beg to move the following further amendment: -

" That in Table IX, column 6 in the fourth line, after the 
figures ' 2, 3 and 4 ' the word and figure ' and 5 ' be 
inserted ." 

Table IX as amended. 

Table X . 
The Acting Deputy Director. of Education, Eastern Provinces: 

I beg to move the following amendment:-
" That in Table X in column 2 the figure ' 20 ' be altered 

to ' 25 '." · 

Table X as .amended. 
The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku) : 

The same Table, Your Honour, column 2. The heading of the 
column where we have " An allowance not exceeding 
per annum '' . I move 'that the words '' 'not exceeding '' be deleted. 
Previous Tables set out an allowance per annum. 

The Acting Deputy Director of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
I oppose that, Sir, because there is a qualif:y(ing condition in 

column 3 which allows for the paying of less than the full rate. 
Conditions are specified in which the full rates ma~- not be paid 
when the number of pupils or students justifies only lower rates. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
That is pr.ecisely my point, Your Honour, that conditions are 

prescribed and the words " not exceeding " are redundant. I do 
not want to say that the words are unintelligible: they are 
redundant. 

Amendment not carr·ied. 

Schedule A as amended . 

Schedule B. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The House. will now resume. 

The Acting Deputy Qirector of Education, Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, I beg to report that a Bill for " An Ordinance to make 

better provisions in regard to Education in Nigeria " passed through 
Committee with forty-seven amendments. 

' 
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His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that this House d'O advise His Excellency the 

Governor that a Bill entitled " An Ordinance to make better 
provisions in regard to Education in Nigeria " is acceptable to the 
House. 1Vill those in favour say " Aye " and those to the conhary 
" No ". 'l'he " Ayes " have it. 

The House will now adjourn until JO a.m. on Tuesday, 3nl 
August, Monday being a Public Holiday. 
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PI{AYERS 

At the request of the President, Reverend 0. Efiong, o.B.E., 
Member for Urban Areas other than Port Harcourt, opened the 
proceedings of the House with prayers. 

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 

The Minutes of the meeting held on the 31st of July, 1948, having 
been printed and circulated to the Members were taken as read and 
confirmed. 

BILLS 

A BILL FOR AN 0RDLNANCE TO MAl(E FURTHER PROVISION FOR 

THE ADMINISTRATION OF JusTICE IN CRIMINAL MATTERS BY 

NATIVE CouRTs 

The Senior Crcwn Counsel, Eastern Provinces : 
Sir, I beg to move the following resolution:

" Be it resolved: 
That this House do advise His Excellency the Governor 

that a Dill for ' An Ordinance to make further 
provision for the Administration o£ Justice in 
criminal matters by Native Courts ' is acceptable to 
this House in principle." 

This Bill, Sir, has a very distinct legal flavour . Its principal 
object is to remedy certain defects in the Law Iielating to N a,tive 
Courts which eme!rg'ed as a result of the \Vest African Co-urt o£ 
Appeal decision in the case of Tso£o Gubba versus the Gwandu 
Native Authority, tried on the 5th of May last year . The Bill, 
Sir, is, if I may say so, very important to the North, but it is also 
of importance to the rest o£ Nigeria. This case was one where an 
accused person by the name o£ Tso£o Gubba was convicted by the 
Court o£ murder under Islamic Law. As perhaps you are aware 
Mohammedan Law and the Mohammedan Religion are the hand
maidens one o£ the other, and the offence of manslaughter, as we 
know it is unknown to Islamic or Mohammedan Law. The Native 
Court, presided over by the Emir o£ Gwandu, held that upon the 
"'lets before them the appellant was guilty of murder and he was 

~enced to death. The case went to the Supreme Court on Appeal 
the Supreme Court upheld the decision of the Native Court. 

m there a further appeal was taken to the \Vest African Co-urt 
.~ Appeal, and the \Vest African Court of Appeal held that the facts 

of that particular case did not in fact constitute murder under the 
Criminal Code, but manslaughter. They then looked around 
for some means of punishing the appellant for manslaughter but 
because of the limitation imposed by section 36 of the Native. Courts 
Ordinance whereby the Appeal Court may only impose a sentence 
which tl1e original Court could have imposed, they had to decide 
reluctantly that th.ey had no power to convict the appellant of 
manslaughter and, as there was no alternative ,. he was allowed to go 
scot-free. 
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It is the difficulty of applying Moslem Law vis-a-vis the Criminal 
Code which is Government's chief concern in relation to this Bill. 
Another important effect of this decision is that where a Native 
Court tries an offence which is also an offence under the Criminal 
Code, the Native Court is required to exercise its jurisdiction in 
acconlance with the provisions of the Criminal Code . 'rhat is of 
verJ' gTeat importance, as Members will realize . I£ a man is 
charged, shall we say, with stealing a corn cob by Native Law and 
Custom, as frequently happens in every part of the Eastern 
Provinces every clay, the Native Court, before it can convict the 
man of stealing the corn cob must satisfy itself that aU the legal 
ingredients as defined in the Criminal Code · are proved by the 
prosecution. I do not want to wear:;r you, but take for example 
just what is theft or larceny under the Criminal Code? It 
is comparable to the English J)aw of Larceny. I£ I may just 
mention briefly the ingredients of stealing, the English definition 
is a person steals who " without a claim of right made in good faith 
fraudulently takes and carries away the goods of another with 
intent; at the time of such taking, permanently to deprive the owner 
'of hi~ ownership therein" . Now, gentlemen, I ask you, is any 
Native Court, except perhaps those in the \Vestern Provinces, 
presided over by legal men capable of applying the technical law 
'of the Criminal Code in all those respects to a case where a man 
steals a corn cob? 

Clause 3 seeks to give effect to the principal object of this Bill . 
Subject to the limitations imposed upon its jurisdiction a Native 
Court may, notwithstanding that an act constitutes an offence under 
the Criminal Code, proceed to determine it according to Native Law 
and Custom, subject to certain safeguards whi.ch I shall show you 
,in a few moments. Now, I think it may be helpful if I go th'rough 
the· Bill .clause by clause and explain to the House the reasons for 
e·ach cla\1se . 

Clause 1 is divided into two sub-elau.ses, one is merely a short 
title . Sub-clause 2 limits the life of the Bill - it will expire on 
the first day of ,Tuly, 1953 unless the Legislature sees fit to extend it 

' The teason for that. you can probably guess, from His Hono' 
opening speech to this Assembly in which he told you 

· rlefinitely that Government was actively considering the tra 
of the powers of Native Authorities to some form of J)ocal Govt 
ment, and when that takes effect, the whole system of Native Courts 

' will have to be completely revised . That is the reason for leaving 
this Bill in operation for only a limited period. It is for a limited 
period of five years. 

· .'. Clause 2 I do not think I need bother you with. As I have already 
· indicated, clause 3 is the most important of all. There is nothing 
·hidden or ambiguous in any of the wording; it is quite simple 
English. " Subject to the limitations imposed by or under the Native 
Courts Ordinance " . }lost of you are aware that, in these Eastern 

1... 
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Provinces the jurisdiction of all N a.tive Courts is cliviclecl into Grades 
B, C and D . \Y e have no Grade A Courts in the Easfern 
l)rovinees - they a1•e the Courts which have the right to hear 
capital offences in the North. The object is merely to militate 
against the vVest African Court of Appeal judgement - notwith
standing that the Criminal Code requires certain essential 
ingredients to be proved, a Native Court may convict the man of 
stealing a corn cob under Native Law and Custom as it has always 
done . 

Clause 4 is one of the consequential results of this decision. It was 
found, as I have already explained, that the West African Court 
of Appeal could not convict this man of manslaughter because the 
particular wording of the Native Courts Ordinance only allowed 
them to '' pass such sentence as the Court of first instance could 
have passed ", · and they could not substitute any other decision.· 
In this case their hands were completely tied; they co·uld not convict 
for manslaughter because the Court below did not know the crime 
of manslaughter. Under Islamic Law it is either murder or nothing 
Sub-clause 2 is consequential - the appellate tribunal is given 
power to order further evidence to be adduced before it. Section 96 
of the Ordinance, which sets out the powers on appeal, is repealeil 
by sub-clause 4 . 

Clause 5 is a new provision, ancl I am confident it will be welcomed 
by the legal Members o£ iJhis House . It enables the Attorney 
General to act in any case tried before a Native Court, where the 
appellant has not exercised his right of appeal. It empowers the 
Attorney General if he thinks fit- and I may say it is the intention 
to delegate these powers to Crown Counsel - to require the Native 
Court to send a copy of the proceedings to a Judge of the Supreme 
Court. But you may ask how is the Attorney General to know 
when a case is unsatisfactory? I think the answer is that if for any 
reason an Administrative Officer, who ha.s a case before him in 
connexion with a review thinks justice is not being done, or where 
he sees that it is obvious that an injustice has been done, it will be 
competent for such Administrative Officer to send a report on the 
case to the Attorney-General or to any Law Officer or Crown 
Counsel. The procedure laid down is that if the Supreme Court 
finds anything wrong with the decision - it may do one of several 
things- it may make an order as in (a), (b) or (c) of sub-clause 2. 
It may also direct a retrial before the Supreme Court on any charge 
under the Criminal Code. I£ there has been imposed a sentence of 
death, it may substitute for the conviction o£ the Native Court a 
conviction for manslaughter and pass sentence accordingly. 
Paragraph (b) does not apply to the Eastern Provinces but only tq 
the Northern Pr.ovinces. I£ it is satisfied there has been no injustice, 
it may confirm t'he decision of the Native Court. An impo:r;tant! 
proviso then follows. It is important because the Supreme Court 
may not exercise its powers until the time for appeal has expired. 
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As you know the time for appealing is thirty days . Sub-section 3 
goes on to provide that the Supreme Court may, if it thinks fit, hear 
the appellant himself or hear him by a Legal Practitioner. Sub
clause 4 gives an opportunity for any person aggrieved by an order 
made by a Judge to appeal to the \Vest African Court of Appeal , 
subject to the conditions laid down by and in accordance with the 
\'Test African Court of Appeal Onlinance and the Rules made 
thereunder. Sub-clause 6 gives the Attorney-General the statutory 
right to delegate his powers under this clause to any Crown Counsel. 

Gentlemen, I ask that you g~ve this Bill, as I have no doubt you 
have already done, your serious consideration because this is an 
important matter to this Group of Provinces, even although the 
matter is of greater importance to the North. As I have said, this 
is by way of a stop-gap measure . \Ve cannot abolish Native Courts 
overnight; something has to be ready to take their place an.d that 
is the principal reason why the Bill is to be in operation only for 
five years, by which time it is hoped that the Native Comts will 
have undergone almost complete reform. I commend the Bill to 
yo\lr favourable consideration. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces : 
Sir, I beg to second. . 

The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
C. D. Onyeama): 
Sir, I rise to oppose this Bill, and the reason why I desire to 

oppose it is as follows . 'l'here is a fundamental principle of law 
that any person shall not be tried twice for the same offence . The 
whole of sections 4 and 5 expose a man who has been tried and 
convicted in the Native Court to the risk of being retried and 
reconvicted by reason of an orde1· either of the Supreme Court 
or the \Vest African Court of Appeal, but beyond that, or apart 
from that, we also have to consider the whole reason for judicial 
decisions . \Vhere a Judge gives a judgment he strives, as far as 
is possible to bring the existing Law into some de3Tee of conformity 
with public opinion. It strikes me, Sir, and I think everyone will 
agree, that it would be strange to suggest for a single moment that 
any kind of Law - Statute oT Common Law - is good for all 
times . That means to say that from time to time you must have 
amendments and jf you have not sufficient amendments to meet 
with the forward march of public opinion, then the Law will lag 
behind, and the duty then devolves on Judges as interpreters of 
the Law to keep the J ... aw abreast of modern ideas. 

My learned friend has referred to the case of Tsofo Gubba ve1•sus 
the Gwandu Native Authority, and I think it proper to draw the 
attention of this House to certain part,., of the j}.1dgment. Now 
the Appeal Court held in effect that no person is liable to be tried 
or punished in a Native Court except under the provisions of the 
CTiminal C:orle or some other Ordinance. In other words, Sir, the 
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idea is to have in this country one system of criminal jurisprudence. 
No person can live under such a system of Law as to be exposed at 
the same time to two systems of punishment. If you are going to 
have the Criminal Code, then have the Criminal Code. If you are 
going to ·have Mohammedan Law or Native Law and Custom it 
means that anyone in this country can be exposed to the risk of 
being tried under two systems for the same offence. " \~T e have 
therefore reached the conclusion that where by virtue of the pro
visions o£ the Native Courts Ordinance and of the appropriate one 
under section 8 thereof theN ative Court may exercise its jurisdiction 
in relation to an act which .constitutes an offence against the 
Criminal Code whether or no it is also an offence against Native 
I,aw and Custom " . It is required to exercise the jurisdiction in 
a manner not inconsistent, that is in accordance with the provisions 
of the Code. If you try a man under Mohammedan Law for murder 
you must have in y1our mind's eye the Criminal Code and the 
necessary ingredients to convict him of murder; furthermore, Sir, 
this Bill is dangerous in this effect, that it becomes possible for the 
learned Crown Counsel to choose under which system a man shall 
be tried. If for instance he considers there is not enough evidence 
to get a conviction under the Criminal Code. he may decide to have 
the man tried in the N a.tive Court where the standard of proof 
required is not of such a high degree . The whole idea of Law is 
that it should be certain , especially Criminal Law - it is all right 
in civil matters where, if a man makes a claim he knows the system 
of Law applicable, but a criminal trial is something that exposes 
him to the· loss of his life or imprisonment for a considerable time 
and you c::mnot properly administer justice and allow people to be 
subjected to this uncertain kind of Law; furthermore we are all 
agreed, I think, that a Native Court's jurisdiction in criminal cases 
should be whittled clown, but this Bill plans increase of jurisdiction. 
It may be that in the North where they have a system of Law. which 
is known, there will be no hardship," but in the East there certainly 
is to my knowledge no system of criminal jurisprudence in Native 
Law and Custom. \Ve have been given an example of a man who 
takes a corn. cob and is charged with stealing; well, if such a man 
appeals to the District Officer and he is satisfied that this man is 
guilty of stealing, he convicts him. The man has his remedy by 
appeal to the Resident and then to the Chief Commissioner. 

I do not know i£ they have any system of criminal jurisprudence 
in the \Vest, but in the East we have none and I do not see what 
good this Bill can do except to allow the Native Courts to convict 
persons of unknown offences and say '' this is an offence under 
Native Law or Custom" and sentence him accordingly. I have in 
mind a certain case years ago where a man was charged with wear
ing a red cap contrary to Native Custom. He was sentenced to six 
months. To my knowledge nothing could be clone about it. He 
could not appeal to the Supreme Court because there is no right of 
appeal to that Court and it is wel~ known that officers are extremely 
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reluctant to transfer Native Court cases to the Supreme Court. The 
District Officers mi..,.ht ask for information from the Law Officers and 
the result is quite"' often that the sentence is confirmed in Native 
Court cases . I am sorry I do not think this Bill is acceptable to 
me, and I recommend that this House rejects this Bill in toto . 
The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 

Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna) : . 
Your Honour I think no useful purpose will be served by my 

delivering a le~gthy discussion of the merits and demerits IQf _this 
Bill as it stands . It is quite clear and I am certain my learned fne~d 
the Senior Crow.n Counsel will agree with us when I say that m 
certain circumstances the provisions of this Bill might prove 
oppressive . We in the East at any rate have come -to regard the C.. 
criminal juris-diction of the Native Courts as one which ought not 
to be increased in its scope . · There is no doubt that the Native 
Courts are capable of dealing with trivial matters, and there is n:o 
doubt that in these matters they have always discharged their duties 
rather well, but when it comes to increasing their jurisdiction as 
this Ordinance most assuredly does, then those who are concerned 
deeply about the effect of this particular legislation must be 
apprehensive. It is quite clear that under the Native Court system, 
the principles applied are those based on Native Law and Custom . 
True Native Law and Custom very elastic in parts and true in 
certain circumstances may be co-extensive with what we know as 
Equity, but surely to make it possible for Native Courts to 
administer at one and the same time two different systems of Law is 
to say th.e least exposing the ordinary citizen to very grave risks . 
It may mean that a Native Court which has not the ability to define 
what a particular offence is, may nevertheless try such an offence 
even though it is governed by the Criminal Code. If the Native 
Court was justified to deal with the matter which is regulated under 
the Criminal Code, it has two alternatives - to try and find out 
what the ingredients of that particular charge are and the nature of 
proof necessary . If in the c·ourse of that investigation it fails 
either through inexperience or ineptitude it can turn round and say 

· surely there is nothing to prevent us trying this case under Native 
Law and Custom because Law and Custom does provide for such 
contingencies. Times out of number when an appeal or petition 
has been filed against t he decision of the Native Court, Solicitors 
have been in the habit of trying to raise, at any rate contending, 
that under the Criminal Code such and such a decision cannot be 
upheld, and invaria,bly they have been met with the loo>ical answer " 
that " the trial in this case has been conducted in"' accordance ~i 
wit? Nativ~ Law and Cust01~, and we cannot see that the principles 
whiCh obtam when you dec1de a case under Eno>lish Law - under 
the Criminal Code - are to be applied when decidin<Y cases 
under Native Law and Custom " . \Ve have therefore lea;nt that 
there is a great deal of difference between these two systems and the 
mere faet tha,t in the application . of Native Law and Custom 
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appertaining to Muslims certain defects have arisen which make 
the J uclicial and Legal Departments feel that justice has not been 
done, is no justification, Sir, in my view for promulgating an 
Ordinance which will definitely have the effect of exposing a person 
to trial on the sam~ facts under two different systems of Law by the 
same Court. Nevertheless there is principle ~nvolved, - a very 
important one, Sir, and it is felt that if we must have Native Law 
and Custom and if we must apply them in the Native Courts as is 
clone now, the mere fact that within five years Government has 
under contemplation the possibility of reviewing the Native Court 
judicial system is no justification for the amendment now suggested. 

The case which was referred to by my learned friend which was 
the cause of this Ordinance actually seldom occurs, and surely if 
under Islamic or M:uslim Law a person can only be convicted of 
murder and if certain reasons occur and the Court of Appeal feels 
it has got to reduce murder to manslaughter, that would be no 
justification for increasing the jurisdiction of the Native Courts so 
as to make it possible for them to try people under whatever Law 
they choose. It seems that a better way would be to allow an 
accused to elect by which Court he would be tried. 

I feel, Sir. it is a pity that the Legal Department took such a 
serious view of the manter. The Native Courts jurisdictions in 
criminal matters should be allowed to remain as they are. I£ the 
time bas come when matters connected with the Criminal Law and 
Administration thereof should be placed on a definite footing the 
Code should be brought up to date and if possible made of general 
applicability. 'l'he Criminal Code bas evolved through the ages, 
it has been the result of years and years of experience and though 
there is no reason for saying, Sir, that even the Criminal Code as 
it is is perfect, one thing is indisputable, it is definite . 

Sir, one may be excused in saying that in a Native Court you 
presume a man guilty as soon as he comes before the Court, whereas 
the other s:ystem which we all know presumes a man to be innocent 
unless you can prove him guilty; the latter is a much better system 
and the country is sufficiently advanced to take to it generally. This 
is an Ordinance, Sir, which as has been pointed out very eloquently 
by my learned friend on my left, requires the N at.ive Courts to 
administer two systems of Law and at the will and discretion of the 
Native Court. It is dangerous. It seems to me, Sir, that although, 
in the main this would apply to the N orthe1;n Provinces and to 
certain portions of the ''T estern Provinces, nevertheless the principle 
is such that one cannot honestly support it and it is a matter of 
which the consequences will be very far reaching if we allow this 
Ordinance to go through as it is. 

This amendment is one which I think this House should advise 
His Excellency the Governor is a serious departure from the accepted 
principles of Criminal Jusri;;prudence, and for 'that r.eason the 
House is unable to recommend it. 
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The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon) : 
Your Honom, I do not think that I can take the case against 

the Bill . 

There is a point I should like to emphasise, Sir, and the point is 
that of Native Law and Custom. \Vell, Sir, I say it is very very 
small . Time and again, Sir, the Courts have expressed a view 
that Native Law and Custom, at least in the East, is in a very fluid 
state; it is no't static; each member of a Native Court is a repository 
of Native Law and Custom. (Laughter) 

You will find one member today saying" ViTell, this is the Native 
Law and Custom ". Tomorrow the same member will say " Oh 
no, that is not Native Law and Custom, this is Native Law and 
Custom ". So we absolutely do not know what Native Law and 
Custom is. \V ell, if it is difficult to say what Native Law and 
Custom is "·ith regard to Civil Cases, Sir, I think the effect would 
be very disastrous i£ in Criminal Cases, under which a peTson might 
be deprived o£ his liberty, one could not say definitely what Native 
Law and Custom is . 

In so far as this Bill seeks to make a person liable to be tried 
under two systems of la:w, I am very mueh against .it. I see, Sir, 
that in clause 3 a Native Court is allowed to 'try a pe:p;on £or a 
criminal offence under the Native Law. Sir, some time ago I had 
a case in Calabar- a case which was tried by the N aiive Court . 
The person was found guilty of stealing ; he was convicted ; he 
appealed to the Native Court of Appeal, who confirmed the con
viction and then he appealed to the Magistrate's Court. I had 
to argue the appeal for him. I pointed out to the Magistrate that 
in so far as that was a criminal offence and in so far as the trial did 
not conform to the provisions of the Criminal Code, the conviction 
was bad. ·well, the Magistrate told me it might well be that the 
man had been tried undei' Native Law and Custom. I pointed out 
to him it was a serious matter- and that the Criminal Code should 
apply to everybody and that there should not be two systems of trial 
for any criminal offences. I was thTown out; my arguments were 
not listened to, and the man was convicted. I quote the case that 
has arisen- the case up in the North tha.t forced the Authorities 
to look into trials in the Native CoUl'ts. \Vell, Sir, I think it would 
be better to allow the Native Court no jurisdietion to try a criminal 
case under Native Law and Custom, especially as we know there is 
no such thing as Criminal Native Law and Custom. 

This is the contribution I should like to make to this Bill, Sir. 
I£ one knows exactly that there is a codified Native Law and 
Custom, something you can get your hand at, then the case would 
have been more understandable. I oppose this Bill, Sir, on the 
grounds that I have already stated . 
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The First Provincial Member for the Cameroons Province (Mr 
J. Manga Williams, o.B.E.): 
Your Honour, before I talk about the Bill I wish to defend our 

country that it would be considered we had no Native Law and 
Custom. For thousands of yea;rs before the Europeans entered 
into this country had there been no law and custom, then I think 
one could not have compared us to anything other than animals . 
I ·still maintain that we· have Native Law and Custom, not because 
I am a member of the N ati.ve Administration and have been its 
President for forty years. \Vhen I was quite a boy I had very 
little inclination to political affairs. In my father's house people 
used to come - various members of other Autl10rities, who met 
there and held Courts and in the way of their. investigation of 
matters I really felt that they were advanced as well as thorough in 
their consideration of a case before a man could be punished. On 
the other hand I wish to explain, -and I hope I will not take up too 
much time with this talk, that they had no corporal punishment; 
they had no prisons. The most of their punishments were imposed 
by fines . Of course a man might resist and, to avoid his escape 
he might be put in stocks until the case had been heard and judg
ment given but we had no prisons. 

Now we come back to the Bill as I wish to shorten my 
explanation. I£ I really 1.mderstand the nature of this Bill and 
the object of it, it is to give a convicted man who is dissatisfied with 
a judgment given in a court the right to appeal as much as he can 
to either the Magistrates' Court or the Appellate Court, as well as 
the chance of collecting all the minutes so that the Court going 
into the matter can see whethe<r this man should be retried or that 
the judgment be upheld or that the judgment be confirmed. I£ 
this is so I am not aga.inst this Bill because it gives a man a cha.nce 
of appealing either to the District Officer, the Resident, the 
Magistrate or to the Appellate Court and so on. In that case he 
still has a chance to have a proper judgment. We have been talk
ing about these two systems of judgment and it is true that there 
are some cases that should only be dealt with by the Na.tive Courts 
if they are not so serious, whilst under the Criminal Code, which 
is the European way, or the English way of judgment it becomes 
a serious matter. It is true, but a.t the same time. if the Native 
Courts are maintained and being guided in the way they should 
go, they will be of great service but if a man simply will have in 
mind that his case may be better considered by a Higher Court 
a:J!d that his case can be tried in the actual way of justice he 
requires, he should be allowed to have it. In that case I really feel 
that up to now there is nothing that leads me to think that because 
we have two systems of judgment that there should be any opposition 
to the Native Courts, but I really know that this Bill will be most 
helpful to the judgment of the Native Courts. I remember I went 
to a Magistrates' Court sometime ago and it was for one rase . One 
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man had been uharged with stealing. 'rhey had so many people 
involved and as they. went into the matter the man who stole 
admitted before the Court that he had stolen and no other person 
had any hands in the stealing of the_ goods con?erne~. It appeared 
that the policemen were very much mterested m th1s case and they 
made another case for a second person and said he might have been 
an accomplice or might have had ~ hand in the stealing o£ these 
<>'Oods and althou<>'h the convicted · man himself said it was he 
"' ' "' himself who had had all the benefit of the matter, the second person 
was,. sentenced to a punishment a.nd up to now I feel it was an 
injustice. I feel so well, it was in a Magistrates' Court, it was not 
in a Native Court. Had I the money I would have helped the. man 
to carry the case as far as he could. So that in that case justice 
is not ~ thing that one can claim. In that case I feel that to make 
time for .others I agree that this Bill be passed. 

The Secon<;l Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Nyong Essien): 
I say, Sir, with due deference to this House that a Legislator 

is to be compared with a Shoemaker. He makes a shoe and very 
fine it may appear yet the judgement of the shoes and of the comfort 
given by them is in the hands of the wearer. The wearer of the 
legal shoe is the person or persons, inhabitants and citizens over 
whom the law operates; they have the feeling to know whether that 
law suits the community or not. As such, Sir, I am one of the 
wearers of those shoes and this new shoe which comes in now I am 
one of those who oppose it, Sir. 

My own experience, Sir, as a President of a Native Court for 
many years and as a member, I know we have our own Native Laws 
and Customs. Any group of men without Native Laws and Customs 
is a group of brutes in a state of nature; even animals have their 
own laws. 

Our Native Laws tod.ay, as a learned Member of this House said, 
have been distorted, disorganised, confused, and made to assume the 
position and nature of non-existence. Nevertheless we have Native 
Laws and Customs. They help to mould the progress of our 
country, in so far as Administration of Justice is concerned. This 
Bill today, is just like placing a cart before a honse. The cart is 
intended for the horse to draw to the benefit and profit of the owner. 
If that cart is placed before the horse, Your Honour it becomes an 
impediment to the progress and success as well as' the happiness 
of the owner. vVhy I say so, Sir, is this, that this is not the time 
to introduce a Bill of this -nature. It would serve its purpose very 
well if the Native Courts had been improved up to the standard 
required by unbiased justice. 

Time without number my colleagues of the Legislative Council 
and I suggested that improvements be made in the Administration 
?f Justice in the N 3.;tive Courts. I am grateful that year by year 
Improvements are bemg made towards the proper Administration of 
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Justice in the Native Courts, but the Bill now discussed is too 
premature . Native Courts do need Judges who are quite sensible 
of administration of unbiased justice. ..Where justice suffers 
perversion and mal-administration that commtmity ca,nnot progress 
or advance; in fact they are in a state of nature. In the Native 
Court justice suffers because, permit me to say, Sir, I am one of 
those members of the Native Court and I know we are very very 
ignorant of our Native Laws and Customs. I£ these Native Laws 
and Customs are mal-administered, how much more the Criminal 
Code. I£ the Native Courts had been improved so as to get one 
Judge, as it is in the case o£ a Magistrates' Courts and Supreme 
Courts, then such Judges would have been trained to qualify by 
passing examinations in Native Laws and Customs. Such 
examinations could not be introduced unless Native Laws and 
Customs are codified . Not only do Native Courts require Judges 
who are fully qualified in Native Laws and Customs, but Judges 
who are qualified in the proper Constitutional Laws of the country . 
The Native Courts require Lawyers, Your Honour, fit and proper 
Judges who do know their responsibility and who are quite sensible 
of their responsibility in the Administration of Justice and in the 
best interests of their own people . But today we have no Code and 
NatiYe Courts <lo not rise up to that standard, therefore, Sir this 
Law is just like a razor that is put in the hands of a little 'child 
to commit murder and suicide at the same time . 

So, Sir, I contribute to the opposition against this Bill . Permit 
me, Sir, to say, with clue apology to my learned friends, that one of 
the clauses of the Magna Carta reads thus :-

'' To none will we sell, 
To none will we deny, 
To none will we delay, 
Right and justice." 

The Bill under di~cussion is of such a nature as to deny the 
people of this right of theirs. I beg to oppose it. 

The FiTst Provincial Member for the Owerri Province (Mr 
M. W. Ubani) : 
Your Honour, I rise to oppose this Bill on the grounds that 

its introduction now is immature in view of the fact that both 
the Government and the people are seriously contemplating drastic 
re-organization of Native Authority Council ancl Courts to work 
up to efficient I~ocal Government Institutions. In view of this I 
should recommend that this Bill be suspended meantime. 

The ''rest African Court of Appeal has made a revelation of 
detecting a defect in the original Ordinance, to the effect that 
Native Courts cannot convict of a Criminal offence which js 
punishable under the Criminal Code except in nccordance with 
the Code. This defect has be.en discovered and I should have 
thought that the proper thing to do was a complete overhauling of 
the old Ordinance for a new one whereby the idea of a Native Court 
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handling criminal cases punishable under the Criminal Code would 
be absolutely devoid . ·we have but one Criminal Code in this 
country patterned after the English Criminal Law and Procedure. 
It should be handled only by those lea-rned and qualified in Crimi-
nology. Why should additional burden be imposed upon the Native 
Courts which have been known throughout the Eastern Provinces 
for that matter as inefficient. The inefficiency is due to the ignorance 
of those who sit in these Courts . If there are too many outstanding 
criminal cases in the country for which a provision is to be made 
through the Native Courts for the disposal of such cases I should 
suggest the establishment of more Police Magistrate Courts. Most 
Provinces if not all are working under strength, e.g., in Owerri 
Province, there is only one Magistrate in Abu who does not, I l 
believe travel. The Magistrate at Owerri visits UmuahiafBende 
Division and the Magistrat~ at Onitsha. visits Orlu and Okigwi. 
\Vhy not appoint more Mag-istrates one for each Division. As for 
Police . establishment Owerri is working under strength at present 
with four European Officers and five African Officers, and 287 
Rank and File. To bring the establishment to its full strength two 
more European Officers, one more African Officer and eighteen 
more Rank and File are required. 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 

Might I ask the Member to confine himself to the contents of 
the Bill. This is not a general discussion on Justice or the Police. 
The First Provincial Member for the Owerri Provincf; (Mr 

M. W . Ubani): 
I have made these references to show that there is no need for 

imposing more responsibilities upon the Native -Courts if only the 
Police Magistrate Court could be brought up to its full strength 
to deal with the surging criminal cases. \Ve have the Magistrate 
Courts and Supreme Courts where the learned Magistrates, Judges 
and Barristers have to deal with criminal matters and I think that 
is what is really needed . There is no point in saddling the Native 
Courts with the "·ork which they are not qua.lified to handle. For 
this Honourable House to support this .Bill, I think will be com
mitting ourseh-es to something which will initiate a state of 
terrorism, anarchism and oppression amongst the people. 

This state will exist because as soon as an unscrupulous Native 
Court convicts someone of a criminal offence, the only avenue open 
to the relatives of the accused especially when there is no means 
with which to prosecute the case further, will be to seek vengeance 
by fair or foul means even in some cases by open attack on the 
members who presided . I do not know whether one of the causes 
of the recent Man Leopard Society which is yet green to us all, 
was not the result of g-reat injustices perpetrated in the Native 
Courts. I think the application of this Rill by the Native Courts 
will be certainly subject to abuse. I should support this Bill if the 
Native Courts will now be open to Barrister;:; but that is not the 
case . 
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'rhe Bill is generally for the whole country. The original 
Ordinance Schedule (section 8) made provision for the grades of 
Courts with their powers of jurisdiction . In this Bill before the 
House there is no provision made for the grades of Courts and as 
far as this Bill stands may I just pose a question whether the NatiYe 
Courts in the Eastern Provinces foT that matter have proved so 
efficient and ripe to handle criminal cases such as murder or man
slaughter. I think it is suicidal to drag these inefficient Native 
Courts into this confusion . 

Taking for instance, the Native Courts in Owerri Province are all 
under Grade D with civil jurisdiction in which the debt, demand 
or damages do not exceed £25 and criminal juTisdiction which 
deals with causes which can be punished b~' imprisonment for three 
months or in case of theft of yam product or livestock by imprison
ment for six months, twelve strokes or a fine of £5, or the equivalent 
by Native Law and Custom. I think, Sir, that this should have 
been enough or better still to specify the kinds of causes which the 
Native Court can deal with, e.g., cases of simple assult, larceny 
and criminal tresspasses on land. 

I do not support this Bill, Sir, at this stage of the Native Courts. 
The integrity of the Native Courts is any thing but satisfactory and 
leaves much to be desired. I submit, Sir, that if there is anything 
that helps to retard progress in this country · it is the system of 
Native Courts. It is a matter of importance and I am submitting 

· with all emphasis at my command that the introduction of this Bill 
be shelved at present until the work of the projected reorganization 
for Local Government in the Eastern Provinces has been well in 
hand. I do not want the ability of the Africans to be underrated 
because as so.on as this Bill pas~es and the ignorant Native Courts 
are found incapable of dealing with criminal cases with all the 
ingredients of Criminal Code according to the learned Crown 
Counsel, it will reflect back upon the African as being incapable 
to administer Justice. 

In conclusion I beg to quote His Honour's speech before this 
House on 28th July, 1948, which says inteT alia, on the question 
of the Eastern Provinces Local Government reorganization :-

"You will observe that I have made no mention of Native Courts, 
the reform of which I realize is a matter of great interest and 
concern to you. This omission is deliberate for although, as you 
are aware, reforms have taken and are taking place throughout the 

'-~ Eastern Provinces, and although it is the intention that reform 
should continue, I suggest to you that one of the first duties of the 
new Local Government Councils, when formed, should be to advise 
in regard to the whole question of Native CouTts' : . 

·with these few remarks I strongly support the opposition. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
In order to correct the misunderstancling which seems · to he m 
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the mind of the last speaker, this is not repealing the Native Courts 
Ordinance and replacing it with another, it is merely a supplemen
tary Ordinance. 

The Member for Urban Areas other than Port Harcourt 
(Reverend 0. Efiong, o.B.E.): 
Your Honour, I realize that the time at our disposal is very 

"limited and we have much to do today, so I will be brief in my 
remarks. 

I first of all wish to congratulate Senior Cro-wn Counsel for his 
assiduity and the complete manner -in which he sought to impress 
with the usefulness of this Bill, but we reg-ret, Sir, that we have not 
been convinced. Our legal friends on this side of the House have 
given masterly speeches on the provisions of this Bill and I do not 
intend therefore to elaborate on any of these things . 

'Vhile we are satisfied that the Bill is being proposed in order 
to add or increase the Native Court criminal jurisdiction under the 
Criminal Code beside the criminal jurisdiction they already have 
under Native Laws and Customs, we feel Sir, that the difficulty of 
the Native Courts today and the qualifications of the members all 
put together do not warrant this proposal. It is also said, Sir, that 
this Bill is only a stop gap to last just for a short time, and I think 
that is just one of the reasons why we should see that no serio11s 
emergency will arise during this short interval. We therefore 
should not be prepared to accept this Bill . 

Again, Sir, the origin of this Bill does not recommend itself to 
us as it originates from one solitary case in the North which was 
determined according to Islamic Law. \:V e have nothing to do 
with Islamic Law and we do not know much about it, but we feel 
that if this Law is suitable for this short time it might be suitable 
to the North but not to the East. As I see it the accused would 
be exposed to great dangers and those who are to exercise these 
extended facilities are absolutely unprepared, but they would like, 
of course, to try their hands and in trying their hands great injury 
could be inflicted upon people. I want to say ho,vever, Sir, I am 
not of the opinion that there are no Native J_,aws and Customs. 
There are. "What we really want to see is the codification of some 
of these Native Laws and Customs in order to regularise them. 

''lith these few remarks, Sir, I think the introduction o£ this 
Bill at this time ought to be seriously opposed. 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, we have heard some extremely erudite legal arguments about 

thit~ Bill but I shall try to avoid involving myself in them. I 
might make a mistake if I get involved in legal arguments and it 
is not what I am trying to bring out. 'Ve have heard from this 
House that this Bill will create a state of terror, injustice and 
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oppression. Perhaps I have missed something which others see. I 
fail to see it, Sir, but I do say there might well be a state of chaos, 
terror and anarchy i£ this Bill does not go through. It seems to 
have been overlooked, Sir, that the point of this Bill is not 1ilerely 
to put right just one case which happened in the North; there has 
been an overriding judgment which affects ever:5~ case in the Eastern 
Provinces. The argument that this is merely a matter concerning 
Muslim Law is entirely incorrect. 

The result of that judgment, as I see it is that the Native Courts 
at pres·ent have only jurisdiction under the Criminal Code and that 
they are bound, without this Bill, to follow the ino-redients of the 
Criminal Code; they cannot touch Native Law ;nd· Custom. I 
cannot accept the argument that there is no such thinO' as Native 
Law and Custom; everybody knows that there is . Wer: there none 
we would have chaos and terror now. It is argued that Native 
Courts . h~ve not yet reached the stage when they can administer 
t~e ~nmmal Code. Very well, at the present moment unless this 
B1ll1s passed they must administer the Criminal Code and we can 
have no justice in the Native Courts at all . Members ask 
for Magistrates and Judges . 'V e all agree that the Native Court 
11ystem is unsatisfactory and that it has been for some time but do 
we ~utend to hold over cases until we get more J ud~·es and 
~f,aglstrates? Are we going to leave this cotmtry without law and 
order? 

'V e cannot revise the existing system of criminal jurisdiction 
until we can obtain something better in its place. One of 
my friends, I think it was the Second Member for the Calabar 
Province, referred to Magna Carta and I think the words he 
referred to should be referred to again . The words were " That 
to no man shall we deny justice ", but justice has two sides, the 
side of the man who suffers and the side of the man who offe.nds. 
Are we going to do injustice to the man who suffers by letting the 
man who stole his goods go unpunished? No, Sir, this Bill will avoid 
the state of terror of which Members are so afraid. It will _see that 
justice is done . Rough justice, if you like, but at least some justice. 
If this Bill does not go through there will be a denial of justice to 
the man who suffers. Before Members vote on this Bill will they 
really consider seriously whether they should throw out a measure 
which does provide some justice though only for a short time and 
until they themselves will use their own strength and their own 
power from their Local Government Organization, which they have 
it in their hands to get, to revise this system and put in its place 
the ideal system of justice they want; in the meantime do not let 
us have chaos and terror ruling in the Eastern Provinces. I ask 
them to consider very carefully before they throw this out. It 
is a Bill that is beirig proposed as f\ matter of expediency to protect 
the rights of the people for whom they are going to vote, 
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The Provincial Member for the Owerri (Rivers) Province (Mr 
H. Bowari Brown): ' 
Your Honour, I do not think there should be so many long 

speeches about this Bill. At any rate as far as I an~ concerned. 
I know, Your Honour, and this House know my VIews on the 
subject of N a.tive Courts and Native Laws ~nd Customs. I have 
always held the view Sir that we have Native Laws and Customs 
and ·there is no doubt about that but there are no Native La"·s 
and Customs extant in theN ative Courts. 'rhe Law as administered 
in the Native Court is not reliable and it applies to different persons 
under the same circumstances in different ways. One man is 
convicted upon evidence on which per~aps .another ma.n is acquitted, l 
and this is the method usually apphed m the N a'tive Court. It 
is not that there is no Native Law and Custom, it is the members or 
branches o£ the Native Court that are the real cause o£ trouble and 
until this has been improved I feel we shall not be very safe to 
increase the powers o£ our Native Courts. Already, Sir, I think 
it is well known that procedure in the Native Courts is governed 
by Native Law and Custom an·d such other Ordinances as Benches 
o£ Native Courts ma.y be allowed to exercise, and we have, I think, 
a number of sections under the Criminal Code which Native Courts 
are allowed to apply - quite a large number . o£ them, and I do 
not think that all the Native Courts have misapplied these sections. 
There are certainly some Native Courts that are capable of exercis-
ing their jurisdiction under these sections but others a.re. not 
sufficiently competent to do so. N eve•rtheless, taking the Native 
Courts as a whole in the Eastern Provinces today, we cannot say 
that they are working satisfactorily . There is this one point, Sir, 
that this Ordinance will be tried for a period o£ five years. I would 
say that that being the case it should not yet be passed . It should 
await the developments that we are hoping to have in the form of 
Local Government. By that time it may be possible for us to 
evolve some better sytem for applying in our Native Courts teal 
Native Laws and Customs. The question of codification is I think 

' ' ~ matter not only for this House to undertake, but for the legal men 
m the country. They could help in their own way so that codifica
tion of our Native Laws and Customs can be effected as was done 
by Lawyers in the Sister Colony of the Gold Coast. 

Y o~r Honour, I do not see any g~ounds for a long discussion 
on this matter. I agree in toto with what the le"'al Members on the 
other side have said about this Bill. I opp.ose "'this Bill, Sir. 

The First Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
P . E. Chukwurah) : · 
Your Honour, I wish to oppose this Bill on these grounds . First 

that by clause 4, sub-section 2 it provides that after conviction in 
which the Native Court gives a judgment according to Native Law 
and Custom a~d which judgment none of th~ parties did not approve, 
the West Afnran Court of Appeal or another Court has the right 
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to set it aside, and secondly because it provides for a second trial to 
be imposed. In the first place we are told this is an effort to 
remedy an anomaly which exists mostly in the North which has 
been brought out in the case between the Gwandu Native Court and 
Tsofo Gubba, and perhaps such anomalies exist in the Eastern 
Provinces, but the sub-clause 2 of clause 4 provides to make us 
foreign in our own native land because when we have been tried 
according to Native Law anrl Custom, and there is no doubt that 
the judgment was given according to Native Law and Custom, the 
person is still subjected, even if he did not appeal, to a second t\rial. 
I think that our people will not give this their support. I beg to 
oppose this Bill. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Owerri Province (Mr 
D. N. Achara): 
Your Honour, about three weeks ago this Bill was taken up at our 

Provincial Meeting and our constituencies opposed it on the ground 
that it was not yet time for a Bill like this to be passed until 'the 
Courts had been graded. Personally I feel that the type of 
members we have in the Native Courts are not able to handle some 
of the criminal offences which may be dealt with in the Magistrates' 
Courts and other Courts higher than the Native Courts. I think 
that is my only reason for opposing it. "When the time comes for 
this to be possible, that is when we have be,tJter qualified men to 
dispense justice in our Native Courts, then I think the people who 
will be Members o£ this House at that time will have nothing to say 
except to give the Bill their blessing . I do not agree with one state
ment made by one of the first speakers. I think it is very wrong to 
say we have no Native Law and Custom . We have. I believe that 
before the coming of the Europeans into the land people enjoyed 
·justice. The only reason why justice is perverted in the Native Courts 
today is the inordinate desire to get money . If that desire could 
he set aside our people could handle their cases properly, so I do 
not know why a statement like that has been made. Our people 
have their Native Law and Custom. If this proposed Bill is brought 
into effect now, it will not produce the desired result since those 
dealing with cases in Native Courts are not all efficient. My own 
opinion and the opinion of the Owerri Province is that the time is in 
opportune for this Bill to be introduced. I therefore oppose it. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
1 am afraid I gave a w:rong ruling just now. I was under the 

impression that if a Member rose to second a Bill he was unable to . . 
nse aga1n. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces : 
I merely wished to say, Sir, that there seemed to be an impression 

among certain Membe-rs of this House that the Bill seeks to increase 
the jurisdiction of the Native Courts and it is perfectly pla.in that 
it does no such thing. It is allowing the Native Courts to apply 
two codes of Law, it is true but it makes no difference to the grading 
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of the Native Courts or their jurisdiction. I thought I would like 
to make that clear, Sir. 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 

Does any other Member wish to address the House? 
The Member for Urban Areas other than Port Harcourt 

(Reverend 0. Efiong, o.B.E.): 
I require a point of claJ:i£cation, Sir. It: is before us now that 

the Native Court can try according to Native Law and Custom and 
under the Criminal Code and we would like to know before a prose
cution has taken place if the Cottrt will make a statement and 
sav whether they are going to try a case ar.cording to Native Law 
a~d Custom or. according to the Criminal Code. I would like 
this to be clarified, Sir. 
The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 

I will do my best to answer all the points raised, briefly, by the 
opposition. I must correct some very grave misapprehensions about 
this Bill due to misinfonnation . 'rhis Bill in no sense whatever 
increases _the jurisdiction of any Native Court. I do not know why 
Members should be under that misapprehension, but the Bill does 
not increase the jurisdiction of any Native Court. At the same 
time, Sir, I do not want to hurt anyone's feelings, hut it seems to 
me that the Unofficial Members have approached this Bill with a 
preconceived idea : " We do not like Native Courts, therefore we. 
must oppose this Bill ". I may say that that is not the right way 
to approach the matter, and I am going to spend just a few minutes 
dealing with the points raised by my three learned colleagues in the 
House. The first is that no person should be tried or put on trial 
twice . I may say that this Bill does not do this - it does not .make 
any change in the Law. No one is in danger of being tried twice 
for the same offence. A trial followed by an appeal is one case. 
This Bill introduces no new principles of Law, under it an appellant 
is not, in fact, being tried twice or put in jeopardy twice, it is one 
trial followed by an appeal. It is true that an appellate tribunal 
will have certain wider powers which they did not have before, but 
this certainly does not offend the principle that a man is not to be 
tried twice for the same offence. No change has been introduced. 

I do not quite follow the other argument that when this Bill 
becomes Law tha.t the people will live ui1der two systems of Law. 
'Vith every respect that is not correct. It is quite true that there 
a;e a _f.ew instances 'Yhere Native Courts at present exercise jurisdic
tion m matters whiCh do not amount to crimes at ·all under the 
Criminal Code, these can, however, be left out of the question. 

Next was the comment of a Member that Na.tive Law and Custom 
;aried. in each particular area . \V e know that police if they 
mvestigate a case bring it before the Magistrate in the usual way. 
In rural areas local cases not of a serious nature go before the N a.tive 
Court. As far as I know I have no power to require that a case 
should be heard before oue or the other class of Courts. 
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'l'he reign of terror and chaos referred to might well arise if this 
Bill does not become Law, for example in the North there will be 
two systems of Law. ,A.n accused who has committed manslaughter 
i£ brought before the Native Court is liable to be sentenced to death; 
but if brought before the Supreme Court is liable only to a sentence 
of imprisonment. Can we have such a state of affairs? It is just 
that which this Bill seeks to avoid. 

I ask the Unofficial Members to consider very carefully before 
they decide to throw this Bill out. \Ve must have something to carry 
on with . This is purely a temporary measure and is in no way 
going to effect the principle whether Native Courts should be 
abolislied or not, and it is very essentinl nnd desirable tha.t this 
Bill should be passed to enable this ad hoc difficulty to be put right. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that this House do ndvise His Excellency the 

Governor that a Bill for " An Ordinance to make further provision 
for the Administration of J ustjce in· criminal mntters by Native 
Courts " is acceptable in principle . \Vill those in favour say 
" Aye " and those to the contrary " No ". 

DIVISION 
For 

The First Provincial Member for 
the Cameroons Province 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern 
Provinces 

The Deputy Director of Public 
Works, Eastern Provinces 

The Deputy Director of .Agricul
ture, Eastern Provinces 

The · Acting Deputy Director of 
Education, Eastern Provinces 

The Deputy Director of Medical 
Services, Eastern Provinces 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern 
Provinces 

The Resident, Ogoja Province 

The Resident, Onitsha Province 

The Resident, Calabar Province 

The Resident, Rivers Province 

'!'he Resident, Owerri Province 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces 

The Chief Commissioner, Eastern 
Provinces 

14 

Against 

The Second Provincial Member 
for the Calabar Province 

The Member for Educational 
Interests 

'l'he Provincial Member for the 
Owerri (Rivers) Province 

The Second Provincial Member 
for the Owerri Province 

The Member for Port Harcourt 

The Second Provincial Member 
for the Onitsha Province 

The First Provincial Member fox 
the Calabar Province 

The Provincial Member for the 
Ogoja Province 

The First Provincial Member for 
the Owerri Province 

'l'he First Provincial Member for 
the Onitsha Province 

'J'he Member for .African Com
mercial Interests. 

The Member for Professional, 
Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes 

The Member for Urban .Areas other 
than Port Harcourt 

13 
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His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
The result of the voting is "Ayes" 14, " Noes " 13. The 

" Ayes " have it. The House will now resolve itself into committee 
to consider the Bill clause by clause . 

House in Committee . 
Ti tle. 
Clmue 1 . 

The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
C. D. Onyeama): 
I would like to make an amendment to clause 1 by adding after 

the word " Ordinance " in sub-clause 2 the words " shall not apply 
to the Eastern Provinces and ... . " In view of the objects and 
reasons it seems to me that the Bill has been introduced to put (_..., 
right some defects in th e North. It is clear that no murder cases 
will be tried in the East. 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
I second that. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that clause 1 (2) be amended by inserting the 

words " shall not apply to the E astern Provinces and " between 
the words " Ordinance " and " shall " in the first line . "\Vill those 
in favour say " Aye " and those to the contrary " No ". 

DIVISION 
For 

The Second Provincial Member 
for the Calabar Province 

The Member for E d ucational 
Interests 

'!'he Provincial Member for the 
Owerri (Rivers) Province 

The Second Provincial l\lembPr 
for the Owerri Province 

The Member for Port H arcourt 
The Second Provincial l\lember 

for the Onitsha Province 
The First Provincial Member for 

the Calabar Province 
The Provincial l\lember for the 

Ogoja Province 
The First Provincial Member for 

the Owerri Province 
The First Provinci al Member for 

the Onitsha Province 
The Member for African Com

mercial Inter ests 
The Member for Professional, 

Salaried and W age-earning 
Classes 

12 

A ga·i11 st 

The First Provincial Member for 
the Cameroons Province 

The l\lember for Urban Areas other 
th an Port H arcourt 

The Senior Crown Counsd , E astern 
Provinces 

The Deputy Director of Public 
Works, E ast ern Provinces 

The Deputy Director of Agricul-
ture, Eastern Provinces · 

The Acting Deputy Director of 
Education , Eastern Provinces 

The Dep uty Director of Medical 
Services, Eastern Provinces 

The Secr et ary (Finance), E ast ern 
Provinces 

The R esident, Ogoja Province 
The R esident, Onitsha Province 
The R esident, Calabar Province 
The R esident, Rivers Province 
The R esident, Owerri Province 
'l'he Secr etary, Eastern Provinces 
The Chief Commissioner, Eastern 

Provinces 

15 
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His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
'fhe result of the voting is "Ayes" 12 "Noes" 15. The 

" Noes " have it. · ' 

Clause 2 . 

Clause 3. 
The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 

Asuquo Okon) : 
I have an amendment to make with regard to clause 3. I ~m 

moving that the wh()le of the clause be deleted . Why I make 
this amendment, Sir, is that we have been assured in the first place 
that there is no i.ncrease of jurisdiction of the N a.tive Courts, and 
secondly that the matter is now what it wai& before the promul
gation of this Bill . Now clause 3 (1), Sir, that "a Native Court 
may try and punish under Native Law and Custom" is unnecesa.ry 
because it appears to me that that is what N·ative Courts have 
hitherto been doing. 

With regard to clause 3 (2) we have been assured that there is 
no increase of jurisdiction, but I a.rri saying, Sir, that this parti
cular clause gives power to the N a.tive Court to try · certain 
offences under the Criminal Code which they were not empowered 
to try before. 

Now Sir, one would ask, "What is the meaning of 'subject to 
any limitation imposed on its jurisdiction' "? I think that is to 
say: " subject to any limitatio-n as regards punishment a Native 
Court may try any offence whatever under the Criminal Code but 
it may not give more punishment than is specified under the 
Ordinance ". For instance, the Court that has jurisdiction to 
punish for six months cannot punish for more than six months, 
whatever is the offence to be tried ; the limitation is as regards 
punishment. I am moving that the whole of that clauf?e be 
deleted- (a) sub-clause 1, because it is unnecessary, and (b) 
sub-clause 2, because it offends the principle that has been stated 
to this House as being the object of this Bill. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
C. D. Onyeama): 
I beg to second that. 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
Both Senior Crown Counsel and the Secretary (Finance) have 

expressed the view that there is no increased jurisdiction so far as 
Native Courts are concerned . By that I understand that hitherto 
the Native Courts have not applied and have not exercised these 
powers which would appear ultra v ires . 

I may have misinterpreted the Law. It is rathi!r difficult for me 
to question the decision. The last three lines of sub-clause 3 (2) 
should be noted. If the intention of the Ordinance is not to confer 
some sort of jurisdiction, in view of the assurance we have had from 
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both ihe gentlemen I mentioned, object to this clause being kept 
on the record, Sir. 'rhe clause should be deleted as it appea1·s 
unnecessary. 

The Provincial Member for the Owerri (Rivers) Province (Mr 
H. Bowari Brown): 
Sir, I know the Native Courts are supposed to administer Native 

Law and Custom and in afldition to that we administer certain 
sections o£ the Criminal Code, etc. 

These are embodied in the warrant constituting each Native 
Court, Sir. That being RO it does not appear quite clear to me 
whether section 3 is not giving Native Courts power to exercise their 
jurisdiction over and above those which are mentioned in their 
warrants.. I£ a Court does exercise jurisdiction generally confining 
itself entirely to the sections of the Criminal Code in its warrant, 
I fear there is some danger and therefore I would say that section 
3 (1) appears to me rather unnecessary. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
The question of the powers of the Native Courts is as the last 

speaker has said, limited definitely by the Native Court ·warrants, 
and if the :Member will read the actual wording o£ the Native 
Court Warrants he will see that any criminal jurisdiction is limited 
to actions which can adequately be punished by imprisonment of 
not more than a stated term or a fine of not more than a stated sum. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
That is correct, Sir. The jurisdiction exercisable by a particular 

Native Court is limited to the jurisdiction mentioned in the 
warrant. Only certain offences and cases can be tried . No person 
can be arbitrarily tried by a Native Court unless its warrant gives 
that Court the power to do so. Under the present system of 
warrants they have very limited powers. They have jurisdiction 
in preadial larceny and in certain other offences where jurisdiction 
has been expressly conferred upon them- such as cases where 
people refuse to perform communal services and the like. The 
whole of clause 3 is subject to the first eight words in the first 
sentence- " subject to any limitation imposed on its jurisdiction " 
N a.tive Courts invariably have limitations imposed on them. Other 
jurisdiction is occasionally conferred by order of the Governor-in
Council as the last speaker has correctly said this is the most 
important clause of the Bill. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does the :Member wish to press his amendment? 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon): 
Yes, I do wish to press the amendment, Sir. 

'-I 
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The First Provincial Member for the Cameroons Province (Mr 
J. Manga Williams, o.B.E.): 
I just wish to say that I have never visited Native Courts of the 

Eastern Provinces apart from the Cameroons where all judgments 
or sentences given to a man for punishment by imprisonment, the 
relative records are sent together with the prisoner to the DistTict 
Officer to be inspected so that he knows exactly why that judgment 
has been passed before he be sent to prison. Now, as to this Bill, 
I think it is just about the same thing that the accused cannot be 
easily sent to prison without the knowledge of the District Officer 
or a higher Court. In that case I still feel that the appeal is still 
safe . 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 

The question is th.at this House do approve that clause 3 be 
deleted . ·will those in favour say " Aye " and those to ·the 
contrary " N{) " . The " Noes " have it. 
The Second Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 

Nyong Essien): 
Your Honour, I have another amendment to suggest in this 

section. My first amenument is at the end of the words in 
sub-section (1) of cLause 3, that is : " provided that a Judge or 
Judges o£ the Native Courts are qualified Legal Practitioners ". 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 

'fhat has very little relation to the Bill. 
The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces : 

It has none, Sir. The qualification of Judges are laid down by 
the Supreme Court Ordinance. 
The Second Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 

Nyong Essien): 
Anoth-er amendment comes between the words in line 3 of 

sub-paragraph 2 of sub-clause 3, line 3 after the words " act or 
omission " insert the words " except a case or cases {)f murde'l' or 
manslaughter " . 
The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces : 

It would not be in order, Sir. Native Courts in our Provinces 
lwve no jurisdiction in murder or manslaughter cases and this 
amendment would imply that they had. 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 

I cannot accept the amendment. Remember that the first words 
o£ sub-clause 2 is " subject t.o any limitation imposed on them ", 
and do.es not apply t.o a case of murder. It will be a limitation 
imposed on the jurisdiction if you put that iu. I think your 
amendment is out o£ order. 
The Second Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 

Nyong Essien): 
\V"ith that explanation I will withdraw my amendment Sir. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
C. D. Onyeama): 
I desire to move a further amendment to clause 3 by tl1e addition 
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of a proviso after the word " Orrlinance ", to provide that persons 
charg-ed with a felony before a NatiYe Court below Grade B may 
elect to be tried before the Magistrates' or Supreme Court and he 
shall be so informed at the time of trial. If he chooses to be tried 
by the Native Court he may be so tried and if he chooses to g-o before 
the Magistrates' Court he may do so. I am sure there is nothing 
wrong with that. A man has a right to say : " this is a serious 
matter and I want to go before a Magistrate or Puisne Judge". 

As it is today in a Magistrates' Court if you are charg-ed with 
felony you are told '' if you want to go before a ,Judge you may '' . 
There is no harm in doing tha.t in Native Courts. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: C ... · 
The net result of that would be that every 'person charged with 

stealing a banana would elect to go before the Magistrate and I 
think this House can imagine the chaos there would be and there 
would be not a hope of hearing cases within a reasonable period . 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon): 
I support the amendment moved by the Second Provincial 

Member for the Onitsha Province . 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
I also support the amendment. I think it is only fair and one 

which will receive the strong support of this House. After all, Sir, 
the view expressed by the Secretary, Eastern Provinces does not 
take into consideration the fact that in electing to be tried by the 
Supreme Court or the Magistrates' Court a man would be exposing 
himself to the infliction of a higher penalty . A 11£agistrate may 
sentence a man to a term of imprisonment for t.wo years and a.n 
accused would not be likely thus to expose himself to that penalty 
by electing- to be tried by the Magistrate, if he has not good reasons 
to do so. Every person should be entitled to choose the Court in 
which he is to be tried having regard to the risk he would suffer 
if he elects it and I commend this amendment to the serious 
consideration of the official side of this House. 

The Provincial Member [or the Owerri (Rivers) Province (Mr 
H. Bowari Brown): 
I would support that amendment, Sir. 'rhe right of appeal for 

a person who is charged before the Native Cou.rt lies only in the 
power of the District Officer . A person is convicted; he is taken 
before the District Offieer . If in the District Officer's view the 
sentence is wrong he (the convicted man) may come awaY. free so 
that after all it would appear that the District Officer is the. Native 
Court. For that reason, Sir, if there is a chance for a man to 
decide that a District Officer shall hear his case or a Magistrate, 
or a J uclge, he should be allowed to make his choice quite freely. 

.!-.. 
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The Fi1·st Provincial Member for the Owerri Province (M.r 
M. W. Ubani): 
I think, Sir, taking criminal cases to the Magistrates' Court 

should be regarded us the correct thing to do in the interest of 
justice and in consideration for the right of an accused to elect the 
court of trial. 'Ve have all agreed that this practice will enable 
the Native Courts to go into criminal proceedings and if this is so 
as has been stated bv the learned Crown Counsel it should be 
allowed to apply to other cases and every accused should be given 
the option of electing in what court he should be tried. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Nyong Essien): 
Sir, I support the amendment, in view of the fact that neither 

this House nor the House of the Legislative Council can restrict the 
right o.£ an accused person to select a court of his trial. We in 
this House are here to encourage freedom of choice legally, 
morally and otherwise . Therefore the offender or criminal in the 
Native Court has got a, right to choose whirh should be the court by 
which he would be tried. 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, there are adequate safeguards in the Native Courts and 

offenders can appeal. I think Members are forgetting that point. 

The Resident, Owerri Province: 
The argument that an accused would choose to go to a Magistrates' 

Court only because he would fear injustice in the Native Court does 
not accord with my experience at all. It would be done in the hopes 
of postponing the trial and of finding, when the trial does take place, 
that the -expense and bother to the complainant would finally make 
him drop out of the race, and the case would be dismissed. There 
are two parties to run injustice, and the complainant would suffer. 

The First Provincial Member for the Cameroons Province (Mr 
J. Manga Williams, o.B.E.): 
I find there is no refusal where a man having a case in the Native 

Court and the case being an action that he may find would 
be difficult for the Native Court, to appeal that he wishes his c.ase 
to be heard either hy the Magistrates' Court or the Supreme Court. 
Further, there used to be so many trivial cases taken to the 
Magistrates' Court that wel'e referred back to the Native Court. 
On the other hand I wish to mention that some cases must be heard 
in the Native Courts, cases arising out of our Native Laws a.nd 
Customs. 'V e have those, such us the paying of dowry for a wife 
and another man comes and steals the wife away from t.he husband, 
and we all know that if we should go to the Magistrates' Court the 
Magistrate would look at the case and say: " This is your African 
business, take it hack to your own N atiYe Court ". 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
May I remind the Member that the amendment is to provide that 
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an accused person may elect to be tried before the Magistrates' or 
the Supreme Court. 

The First Provincial Member for the Cameroons Province (Mr 
J. Manga Williams, o.B.E.): 
If a case like felony comes before the Native Court and the man 

chooses to go before the Magistrates' Court he is quite free to do 
so, there is no need to make special provision for this. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
I may be open t<> correct ion, Sir, but the majority of cases of 

felcmy with which the Native Courts deal, as far as my own 
exp~rience goes are very limited - the only felonies they are likely 
to deal with are cases of praedial larceny and if it is right that a l 
man who steals a banana should be tried by a Magistrate, the Native 
Courts would never have to exercise any criminal jurisdiction at 
all . The comparison with an accused before the Magistrate charged 
with a serious crime who may elect to be tried before the Supreme 
Court is not quite fair . It would render this whole Bill an 
absurdity if that proviso were inserted because it would mea.n that 
any person brought up for stealing any article which forms the 
subject of praedial larceny wou.ld say : ' ' I want to be tried by the 
Mag·istrate " and Native Courts would become quite redundant. I 
do not accept the amendment, as it would stultify the whole Bill. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The qu~tion is that this House do accept the amendment to clause 

3. "\-Vill those in favoul' say " Aye " and those to the contrary 
"No" . 

DIVISION 
For 

The Second Provincial l\Iember 
for the Calabar Province. 

The Member for Educational 
Interests 

The Second Provincial l\Iember 
for the Owerri Province 

The l\Iember for Port H arcourt 
The Second Provincial Member 

for the Onitsha Province 
The First Provincial :Member for 

the Calabar Province 
The Provincial l\Iember for the 

Ogoja Province 
The First Provincial l\Iember for 

the Owerri Province 
'l'he First Provinci al Member for 

the Onitsha Province 
The Member for African Com

mercial Inter ests 
The Member for Professional, 

Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes 

The Member for Urban Areas ot her 
than Port H arcourt 

12 

A gainst 
The First Provincial Member for 

the Cameroons Province 
Tl: e Senior Crown Counsel , Eastern 

Provinces 
The Deputy Director of Public 

Works, Eastern Provinces 
The Deputy Director of Agricul

ture, E astern Provinces 
The Acting Deputy Director of 

Education , Eastern Provinces 
The Deputy Director of l\Iedical 

Services, Eastern Provinces 
The Secretary (Finance), Eastern 

Provinces 
The R esident, Ogoja Province 
The R Psident, Onitsha Province 
The R esident, Calabar Province 
The R esident, Rivers Province 
1'he R esident, Owerri Province 
'l'he Secret ary, E astern Provinces 
The Chief Commissioner, Eastern 

Provinces 
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His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The votes on the motion are " Ayes " 12, " Noes " '14. The 

" Noes " have it. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Nyong Essien): 
Sir, I rise to a point of order. Members in this House should 

not be prejudiced against the votes of this Assembly. They should 
be allowed to decide by themselves and express their opinion freely. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
If a Member is not present in the House when a vote is taken he 

) loses his opportunity to vote. 
On this occasion I was prepared to allow the Official Members 

to abstain from voting, but in view of the mover's strong protest 
as to the result of the amendment to the Bill I did not feel that I 
should do that. I will give you the assurance that your amendment 
is placed before His Excellency the Governor and that the general 
opinion of the House is conveyed to him. (A.pplause). 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
\Ve are now dealing with clauses 2 and 3. Does any other Membe.r 

wish to address the House on clauses 2 and 3 before I repe.at the 
question? 

Clauses 2 and 3. 
Clause 4. 
Clause 5. 

The First. Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon): 
I have an amendment to make to clause 5 (1) . After the word 

" directs " in the second line I propose this amendment : " Upon 
the application of an aggrieved party " . Why I make this amend
ment, Sir, .is because there is no provision in clause 5 or in any 
other clause by means of which the conclusion of a trial by a Native 
Court is to be brought to the notice of the Attorney-General, and 
the fact that this power has been delegated t.o the Senior Crown 
Counsel does not make any difference. Now the Attorney!.Gimeral 
might not know that there is any matter requiring his attention 
and so may not exercise the power given to him under that clause. 
I am therefore proposing the amendment to . enable an aggrieve<l 
party to bring the matter to the notice of the Attorney-General, or 
to any other person to whom the power may have been delegated. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
I am in sympathy with this amendment, but it seems to have the 

further effect that if you put in the words "if the Attorney-General 
so directs on the application of an aggrieved iJarty " it would .seem 
to suggest he may do it on the applioation of an aggTieved p.arty 
only. There is nothing to prevent the aggrieved party petitioning 
the Attorney-General or me and I would not like to put in anything · 
tha.t limits that power. Anyone, not only the aggrieved party, 
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ought to have the :right to draw attention that the outcome o£ a 
criminal case tried by the Native Court is not satisfactory and in 
such a case the Attorney-General would i£ he thought fit exercise 
his powers, but i£ we put in those words it would seem to suggest 
but one meaning, i.e., it is to be done only when the aggrieved 
pa'rty applies and no one else. 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon): 
I am in no way seeking to impose any limitation on any party . 

I was trying to find a. way by which the matter could be brought to 
the notice o£ the Attorney-General. I£ I might amend by a further 
amendment {. • 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
I think that any amendment would impose a limitation because 

in the present case it may be brought by the Attorney-General, th~ 
District Officer, the Magistrate or by anybody, but carry on with 
your amendment if you wish. I think anything you put in is almost 
bound to limit. Is not that your argument, Mr Crown Counsel? 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces : 
Yes, it suggests a limitation. 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon): 
Supposing I say: " On the application of any person "? 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
There is no objection to that. 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon): 
I wish to propose an amendment that after the word " directs " 

in the second line of clause 5 (2) be inserted the words " on the 
application of any person " . 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
I think it adds nothing and takes away nothing. 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
It takes away the discretion o£ the Attomey-General to act on 

his own initiative. 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
I do not think it is usual for the learned Attorney-General to act 

on his own on these matters, Si:r, and then I am inclined to agree 
that the clause as it stands without amendment does give wide scope 
£()r any person to apply. 'l'he Senior Crown Counsel did indicate 
when he- opened the debate on this Bill tha.t that section would allow 
the District Officer i£ he tho·ught substantial injustice has been done 
to refer this matter to the Attorney-General. I may be right and 
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I may he wrong but I think only t~e District Officer has been 
mentioned and that sets one thinking. In order to place the whole 
matter beyond any shadow of any doubt would I suggest it would 
be better to have the p11oposed words inserted. This will enable 
that the ordinary person has the right to appeal and he may if he 
so wish to appeal. I think from what I hear on the other side, 
nobody would oppose it . 

The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
C. D. Onyeama): 
I might suggest I have something different in mind - another 

amendment - to insert the words after Attorney-General " on his 
own motion or on the application of any person " so the clause will 
11dlw read: - · 

" After the conclusion of a trial by a Native Court for any offence 
if the Attorney-General, on his own motion or on the application 
of any pe.rson, so directs the Court shaH send to the Registrar of 
the Supreme Court for the Judicial Division in which the Native 
Court is situated copies of all documents, minutes and notes of 
evidence taken in the case ''. 

It enables him to do it himself and also enables any person to 
apply to him. 'l'he whole idea is to make certain that if a man is 
eonvicted he might bring his case to the notice of the Attorn~y
General and ask him to use his discretion. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does tha.t suit the original mover of the amendment? 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon) : 
Yes, Sir. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
I would not oppose it. 
Amendment cm·ried. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does any other Member wish to move a further amendment to 

clause 5? 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon): 
There is a matter on which I seek enlightenment. That is the 

proviso to clause 5 (2) (c):-
" Provided that in the case of a conviction by a Native Com't, a 

Judge shall not make any order under this sub-section unless the 
time limit for appeal has expired and the convicted person has 
not appealed ". 

I do not quite appreciate the significance of that. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
I£ the parties are going to appeal this section will not operate. 

It is only where they do not appeal and the time limit has elapsed 
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then the Judge may exercise his power. After thirty days, when 
there has been no appeal, the .Judge can take action. 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon) : 
Thank you very much. 
Cla1tse 5 OJmended. 
The House resumed. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, I beg to report that a Bill for " An Ordinance to make further 

provision for the Administration of Justice in criminal matters by 
Native Courts " has passed through committee stage with one \ 
amendment. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
The question is that this House do advise His Exdellency the 

Governor that a Bill entitled " An Ordinance to make further 
provision for the Administration of Justice in criminal matters by 
Native Courts " is acceptable . "'Will those in favour say " Aye " 
and those to the contrary " NQ ". The " Ayes " have it. 

The House will now adjo·urn to 3 o' clue/,; this afternoon. 
House resumed at 3 p .m. 

A BILL :FOR AN ORDINANCE FURTHER TO AMEND THE LAnouR 

. CODE ORDINANCE, 1945. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, I beg to move the following resolution :-

" That this House do advise His Excellency the Governor 
that a Bill for ' An Ordinance further to amend 
the Labour Code Ordinance, 1945 ', is acceptable to 
this House in principle ." 

Sir, the objects and reasons which appear a.t length ~re set out 
in the published Objects and Reasons which form an attachment 
to this Bill. 

There are a number of Sm:',\ll verbal amendments which 
are contained in clauses 2 and 7 to 21 inclusive . I do not think, 
Sir, it is necessa:cy for me to say anything about these. Most of 
them merely delete tl1e figure (1) which for some reason crept into 
the principal Ordinance. The first clause which is of any real 
significance is clause 3 of the Bill which enables an employer to 
deduct from the wages of workers under certain circumstances sub
ject to the approval of an authorized Labour Officer. No deductions 
can be made withou;t the consent of an authorized Labour Officer, 
and that, it is hoped, will prevent an arbitrary use of the power to 
deduct from workers' wages . This amendment has received the 
sanction of the Trades _Union Congress and other interested bodies. 

Clause 4 is an attempt to make the interpretation of sub-section 
(2) of the principal Ordinance a little bit easier. I can 
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assure l\Iembers that as the Law now stands it is extremely 
difficult to interpret the section dealing with the giving of notice -
the length of notice to be given to employees under the various 
contracts. 

Clause 5 introcluces a new provision. The Law as it exists makes 
it obligatory on the employer to pay the transport expenses of a 
worker- an additional safeguard is being inserted to prevent a 
worker arbitrarily changing his residence during the course of his 
employment to a place more than nine miles distance from his work. 

Clause 6 is to enable the employer to take disciplinary action 
short of dismissal. 

0 The object is as stated in the Objects and Reasons given by the 

• 

Attorney-General says, " this cLause -brings in a new provision 
which enables disciplinary action to be taken by employers. The 
only action possible uncler section 36 is termination of contract 
which may be too drastic in certain circumstances.". 

I do not think Members will quarrel with that. The last and 
final amendment is effected by clause 22 of this Bill the object of 
which is set out in paragraph 7 of the Objects and reasons. The 
Wage Fixing and Registration Ordinance, 1943, (No. 40 of 1943) 
provides for the making of recommendations by a La.bour Advisory 
Board established under that Ordinance. The object of this Bill 
is that where recommendations of a Labour Advisory Board have 
been made under that former Ordinance they shall continue to be 
valid under the Labour Code Ordinance, 1945. These are the 
principal objects of the Bill and I do not need to weary the House 
by discussing them at any greater length. 

The Deputy Director of Public Works, Eastern Provinces : 
Sir, I beg to second. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
Your Honour, this is a perfect example of the knotty problem 

that I referred to a few days ago in the House of having to set 
before Members an amending Bill which has no meaning 
whatsoever to the non-legal MembeTs, and if the clauses we . are 
intending to amend were attached to the drafts of the amending 
Ordinances it would add a little more meaning to the amendments 
proposed. 
The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 

May I point out, Sir, these are no last minute amendments; they 
have been in Members hands for some considerable period 
and Members, I hope, had access to the existing Laws to study the 
altelra tions. 
The Member for Professi(mal, Salaried and Wage-earning 

Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
The Labour Code, which this Ordinance seeks to amend, was an 

innovation and because it dealt not only with the question of the 
obligations on the part of the employer but those o£ the employee 

27 ., 
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as well it was thought at that time quite natural that as 
time went on quite a number of amendments would have to b~ made 
to conform with the changing conditions and it would be 1dle to 
say this was unnecessary. 

I have been advised at any rate Sir, not to raise any objections· 
regarding the amendments as a whole, but I should like to point 
out I am not very happy about clause 3 of this Ordinance . It 
enables an employer to deduct an amount from the wages of his 
employee. Occasionally it might lead to hardship . 

It would be extremely difficult under the Labour Code for an 
employer to say: " I can dismiss you, terminate your empl~yment, 
but I think the better thing to do is to impose a lighter pumshment .\:...,) 
and deduct a little from your wages ". . There is nothing that .a 
domestic servant or employee hates so much as a deduction from h1s 
wages . The pay packet is so small that one can hardly afford to 
lose one penny of it, and I am wondering whether the matter had 
been given very careful attention and consideration before it was 
decided or not. 'fhe labourer is worthy of his hire and if any 
employee is not satisfied with the conditions of service, I do not 
think this would do much to lighten his employment. One has to 
'strive to live up to expectations and at any rate honestly do 
what he receives money for. It may encourage some 
individuals to slacken their effort if they know that the only 
punishment they might receive is the deduction of money 
from their pay-roll. In future you will find there will be a lot of 
trouble from the Unions on this matter. I do not think there should 

·be any alterations at all and as I said before if anything can be done 
about it I think it should be done. On the whole I welcome these 
amendments. They are the result of experience and are based on 
the recommendations put up by va:rious Labour Officers to deal with 
problems which have arisen in practice . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does any onher Member wish to address the House before I ask 

the mover to reply. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces : 
'fhe Member for Professional Classes appears to have misinter

preted the Ordinance. As the Law stands now an employer is not 
permitted to make any deduction from a worker's wage in respect o·f 
any act of hi~, any malicious or negligent act which damages the 
property of h1s employer. It follows therefore that the only remedy 
open to the employer now would be to dispense with the senices of 
the worker and it is felt that in a trivial instance this might not be 
to the advantage of the worker or the employer, and therefore the 
Law should be altered to enable the employer to impose a fine for 
any such act provided that/ the sanction of the Labour Officer is 
first obtained. 

If at Com~on Law a servant sets your house on fire you are 
perfectly at hberty to take legal action. In non-serious cases it 

28 
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certainly seems to me to be to the advantage of the worker himself 
that action short of summary dismissal can be taken against him. If 
he is ·arbitrarily dismissed he is protected by this Ordinance and 
can take action against his employer in a Court of Law. This 
Bill would not preclude an employer · from taking any other 
a·ppropriate action under this or any other Law that he is permitted 
to take. That is the way I understand the object of this amend-

l ment, Sir. , ._ 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 

The question is that this House do advise His Excellency the 
Governor that this Bill is acceptable in principle. "\Vill those in 

u fn,vour say " Aye " and those to the contrary " No " . The 
" Ayes " have it. 

House in Committee . • 
Title . 
Clause 1. 
Clause 2. 
Clause 3. 
Clause 4. 
Clause J . 
Clause 6. 
Cla'uses 7 to 21. 
Clmtse 22. 
House resumed. 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, I beg to report that a Bill entitled " An Ordinance further 

to amend the Labour Code Ordinance, 1945 " passed through 
Committee with no amendment. 

His Honou; the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that this House do a'dvise His Excellency the 

Governor that a Bill ·entitled " An Ordinance further to amend 
the I,abour Code Ordinance, 1945 " is acceptable. Will those in 
favour say "Aye" and those to the contrary " No " . The 
" Ayes " have it. 

A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE To AMEND THE CusToMs ORDINANCE, 1942 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, I beg to move the following resolution: - . 

" That this House do advise His Excellency the Governor 
that a Bill entitled ' An Ordinance to amend the 
Customs Ordinance, 1942 ' is acceptable in principle ." 

This Bill, Si1·, at first sight looks rather formidable with 
its thirty-five clauses, {\Jld I have a great deal of sympathy with 
the Members of this House, who as they said a few days ago, 
and as has been repeated this afternoon, have not the Laws for 
their easy reference- not that they are pa.rticularly easy of 
reference. U nfortuna.tely copies of the Laws are not available for 
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distribution a.nd to have prepared typed copies in this case alone 
might well have suspended public business £or a month or more . 
I shall endeavour to show, Sir, that that would not · have 
been justified, because on analysis there is li.ttle o£ real principle 
involved in this Bill. Nevertheless I do now £eel that it is my 
duty to explain it as fully as I can and as I see it. 
- Broadly speaking there are four points . Firstly some clarifi
cations and definitions of words and phrases, secondly .some 
improvements in administration, thirdly some neces.sary changes 
brought a,hout by the new Constitution which we are now enjoy-
ing, and fourthly the correction o£ an anoma.ly referred to in the '> 
printed Objects and Reasons in explanation of section G C. 
o£ the Bill. 

The fourth point seems to me, Sir, the only effective 
change in the IJaw as opposed to cha,nges o£ administrati,on or 
words or to the correction o£ obvious errors and deficiencies. I 
think it might be as well therefore i£ I get right on with that 
one first. The printed Objects and Reasons put the matter quite 
sti·aight£orwardly, but perhaps I h'ad better state it again . At 
present if anything is exported with a view to re-importa
tion, whether it has been exported for repair or for refitting, or 
whatever it might be, it becomes liable to any adaitional duty 
which ma.y have been imposed whilst it was out o£ the country, 
quite regardless o£ its value on its return . 

That, Sir, seems to be a little hard, but that is not the whole 
story. Sometimes things have to be sent away from this country 
for repairs, or whatever it may be, because nothing can he done 
about them here . It is proper, o£ course, that this country should 
collect the customs revenue on any repair or improvements tha,t 
might have been effected elsewhere, but if we go further than that, 
as the Law now does, we discourage repair and improvements 
because such repairs and improvements come back quite 
ridiculously expensive. In £act we are encouraging a collection o£ 
old crocks and broken down machinery, and I £eel sure that this 
amendment will therefore be welcomed by this House . 

Now, Sir, still working backwards, I should like to dispose o£ 
sections 4 and 5 which simply recognise that in the new Constitution 
the Legislative Council legislates for the whole o£ Nigeria, whereas 
when the principal Ordinance was enacted it did not legislate £or 
the Northern Provinces . 

. Th~:! remaining headings under which I classified this Ordinance 
-definitions .and administrative convenience - go very much 
hand in hand and I think, Sir, I can explain many o£ the sections 
o£ this Bill as fl.l()wing quite naturally from section 2 of the Bill 
itself. Let me take the first definition in section 2- " Customs 
Area ~' - it merely adds in effect the words " £or the deposit o£ 
uncustomed goods ". Thot is fairly obvious, but the Law seems 
to be like that and it likt'!l t0 leave nothing to chance. Similarly 
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the definition . of " 'rrausit Shed " has been amplified by the 
addition of the same words. N o·w iu the principal Ordinance in 
a number of clauses there are a number of obligations imposed upon 
person wlio either own or occupy private warehouses; they must 
enter into bonds, etc., but as " Customs Area " is exactly what it 
says it is, it is a place or area in which there may be transit sheds 
or warehouses, and the owner of the particula:r area .or place has as 
little concern as I have with the Customs Laws . Yet the sections 
of the principal Ordinance include him in obligations as well as 
the particular owners of the particular buildings in the area itself. 
'l'he correction seems to be quite obviously necessary, and for these 
reasons, Sir, we have sections 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24 of this 
Rill which now put the obligations wh ere they should lie and 
remove them where they should not. Next, the original definition 
" p:r.oof spirit " has been deleted and a new definition of alcohol by 
volume has been substituted. I may say, Sir, that • I have made 
particular enquiries on this point; I can give the House this 
assulrance that the change is one solely of administrative convenience 
which will in its way alter the rates of duty which have been 
approved and passed by the Leg'islature. This change ·gives rise to 
the consequential amendments -of sections 13, 32 and 35 of this 
Rill. 

Now, Sir, in the definitions of section 3 of the principal 
Ordinance the word " goods " is defined to include all kinds of 
articles, wares, merchandise and livestock. In several sections of 
the principal Ordinance, in spite of this comprehensive definition, 
the word " article " is used and that is, of course, quite incorrect 
as it is exclusive as part only of the definition of goods. This must 
be corrected and it is corrected in the amendments to sections 8, 9, 
10, 11, 12 and 27 of this Bill which also recognise that the word 
'' article '' is single and the word " goods " is plural. I am afraid 
we even have to go so far as to maintain a reasonable standard of 
literacy by changing " is " to " are " , just as my friend the Acting 
Depu;tJ'l Director of Education had to uphold the honour . of · his 
Department by the correction of a. spelling mistake in a Bill the 
other clay. Administrative convenience also, Sir, disposes of 
sections 16 and 17 of this Bill. After a certain time when goods 
are deposited in a Ki.ng's ·warehouse, they become quite properly 
by Law, liable to rent and certain other cha.rges according 
to Customs Law. The original Ordinance provides that these 
eharges become due after seYen days after any ship or aircraft 
arriving in this country has been cleared for quarantine. The 
amendments which are now proposed in this Bill provide for charges 
to be levied after a period running from five da;ys after the discharge 
of cargo instead of seven days from prafique. This is a more 
definite time, and I think all will agree., a mneh more satisfactory 
administrative arrangement. 

Sections 33 and 34 of this Bill deal with goods which are exempt 
from duty and provision is made to admit disinfectants which 
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modern science may demand shall be spirituous. I do not think we 
need fear this, Sir, as no one would enjoy a feast of disinfectants, 
or be led by it to any heights of alcoholic splendour. 'l'hen, in 
accordance with normal practice there is added a list of statutory 
authorities, which properly should import goods for their own use 
free of duty - Planning Authorities constituted under the Town 
and Country Planning Ordinance and the Lagos Executive 
Development Board . 

Ignoring section 1, Sir, which is merely a short title, I have still 
not referred to quite a number of sections of the Bill, and I will 
deal with them in order. 

Section 3 is merely an amplification of a margin~} note and of no 
importance; as far as I can see is me!rely a helpful index . 

Section 7. Sub-section (1) of section 20 of the principal Ordinance 
provides for the settlement of disputes as to Customs Duty, which 
is payable, or draw-backs which may be refundable, and it 
associates the importer, oonsignee or exporter of the goods involved 
in such disputes . Sub-section (3) for some curious reason only 
associated the importer with ap1~eals in such disputes to the 
Governor-in-Council, but clearly the consignee or exporter should 
have the same rights under. this sub-section. The amendment so 
provides. 

Section 35 of the principal Ordinance provides that goods may 
be imported duty free by certain bodies or functionaries, for 
example the Diplomatic Consular representatives of Foreign Powers, 
for their own us.e, and provides penalties for abuse; but it does not 
provide for proper regularization of a transfer of such goods if 
duty is then paid at the current value of such goods . The ame-nd
ments provided by section :14 of this Bill provide for the 
regularization of such transfer at the discretion of the Comptroller 
on the payment of duty suitable to the circumstances. 

Section 15. The importation of Bullion or Coin is provided by 
section 69 of the principal Ordinance, but Currency Notes are not 
included in the definition; those words are now added as in· fact 
Currency Notes are a common form of exchange . 

Section 25. The :M:aster of a Ship or Aircraft can be compelled 
to answer questions or produce books or vouchers for the purpose of 
the Customs Law. He incurs penalties if he ·refuses to produce 
books or documents but none if he refuses to answer questions. This 
curious error is corrected. 

Section 26 provides that the occupants of an Aircraft 
who intended to import goods into Nigeria contrary to Customs 
Law shall be liable to penalties whereas the original Ordinance 
merely provided penalties if they were successful in importing • 
con tracy to Law. 

Section 28. This really only makes the original section 
intelligible. It is an entirely grammatical change. Section 184 
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sub-section (1) of the principal Ordinance provides penalties 
for persons who, with intent, aid others to defeat the Law 
by warning others known to be committing an offence. The section 
referred to frustration of the exepution of the duties of a Customs 
Officer. The amendment says that the frustration is of the Customs 
Officer in the execution of his duties . A nice point perhaps . 

Section 29. The Comptroller may make rewards for imformation 
leading to fine or penalty of hi& own initiative . Previously His 
Excellency the Governor's approval was required. This is a matter 
of administrative expediency and beneficial in the reduction of 
delays. 

Section 30. Section 229 of the principal Ordinance refers to Civil 
pecuniary penalties under the Customs Law and the word 
" conviction " which was used is therefore inappropriate; it is 
replaced by the word " judgment " . 

Section 31. Section 252 of the principal Ordinance provided for 
receipts to be issued to payers of duty, but did not provide for 
receipts for any other monies brought to account for the 
Comptroller. The amendment so provides. 

Sir, I commend this Bill which provides for more efficient 
collection of the major revenue of this country. 

The Resident, Ogoja Province : 
Sir, I beg to second. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Does any M:ember wish to address the House? 

The question is that this House do advise His Excellency the 
Governor that a Bill entitled " An Ordinance to amend the Customs 

· Ordinance, 1942 " is acceptable in principle. ·will those in favour 
say " Aye " and those to the contrary " No " . The " Ayes " 
have it. 

House in Committee. 
Title. 
Cla~tses 1 to 5. 
Clauses 6 to 10. 
Clauses 11 to 15. 
Clauses 16 to 20 . 
Clauses 21 to 28. 
Cla11ses 29 to 34. 
Clause 35 . 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces : 
Sir, I beg to report that a Bill for " An Ordinance to amend the 

Customs Ordinanoe, 1942 ", passed through committee without 
amendment. 
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His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The question is that this House do advise His Excellency the 

Governnor that a Bill entitled " An Ordinance to amend the 
Customs Ordinance, 1942 " is acceptable. ·will those in favour say 
" Aye " and those to the contrary " No ". The " Ayes " have it . 

A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE TO PRECLUDE THE HEARING AND 

DETERMINATION OF CHIEFTAINCY DISPUTES FROM CERTAIN 

CouRTS BOTH IN ORIGINAL AND APPELLATE JuRISDICTIONs 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, I beg to move the following:

" Be it resolved: 
That this House do advise His Excellency the Governor 

that a Bill entitled ' An Ordinance to preclude the 
Hearing and Determination of Chieftaincy Disputes 
from Certain Courts both in Original and Appellate 
Jurisdictions ' is acceptable to this House." 

The title of this Bill, Sir, is self-explanatory and among the 
Objects a..nd Reasons a certain amount of the back history giving 
rise to this propose{l legislation has been set out. It originated, 
Sir, in the Western House of Assembly where a motion was 
universally adopted which read as follows:-

" 'Vhereas a number of cases relating to the appointment of 
Chiefs is at present before the Supreme Court and whereas 
such cases cause substantial expense to the Chiefs 
themselves, to Native Authorities, ancl to the people, and 
whereas litigation o£ tbis nature tends to derogate from 
the authority of those entitled by Native La.w and Custom 
to appoint Chiefs, and whereas the uncNtainty arising 
from such litigation is contra~~' to the best interests of 
Local Government ancl retards the progress and develop
ment of the people now, therefore, be it resolved that in 
the opinion of this House, Government consider the 
introduction of legislation to exdude all matters relating 
to the appointment, selection and deposition o£ Chiefs from 
the jurisdiction o£ the Supl'eme ancl Magistrates' Courts ". _ 

As a result of that, Sir, a further motion was moved in 
Legislative Council at its last meeting in March by the Honourable 
T . A. Odutola, o.n.E., the Third Member for the - 'Vestern \ 
PTovinces. I do not wish to waste the time of this House by reading 
that Motion, but it followed very much on the same lines as that 
which was proposed in the 'V estern House of Assembly. Finally 
a resolution was passed :-

" Be it Tesolved : 
That this House endorses the :Motion already accepted by 
the "\V estern House of Assembly and supports the proposal 
for introducing relevant legislation in this connection ". 
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As a result of that, Sir, this proposed legi::ilation is now before 
this House. In putting his motion before Legisbtive Council the 
Honourable the 'rhircl :Member for the \V estern Provinces refened 
to the serious social and political evils which have resulted in the 
p•romiscuous scramble f9r succession to vacant Chieftaincies and the 
tendency on the pa1i of any candidate to rush to the La.w Courts 
to establish his claim, when he had failed to do so in the manner 

~ prescribed by custom and tradition, especially where he has 
resources to do so . 

There is no doubt whatsoever, Sir, that there has been in. the 
\V estern Provinces a tremendous waste of time and money in 
ref"e.rring such cases to the Covrts, and I would ask this House 
to realize that the people who raised this matter know the position 
they know their own troubles in the \V estern Region . They have 
put this matter up and got it as far as it is now in an effort to put 
their own house in order, and I suggest, Sir, that it is no part of 
the duties of this House to put :my obstacles in the way. I£ the 
House does so, it would be regarded by the \Y est~rn Region as an 
unneighbourly net. 

I commend this Bill to the House. 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
Sir, I beg to second . 

The Second Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
C. D. Onyeama) : 
Sir, I rise to oppose this Bill. I am fully <l\Yare of the solicitude 

of the Secretary for the welfare of the Westem Provinces, but it 
seems to me His Excellency the Governor has thought fit to get 
our opinion on this matter. In clause 1 it shows that this Bill will 
not apply to the Eastern Provinces, unless we by motion or by 
Tesolution ask for it to apply to us, but the fact still remains tha.t 
we have to consider the principle; we have to recommend to His 
Excellency that this Bill is a.cceptable in principle; in other words 
that we endorse the sentiment expressed by the :Members of the 
\Vestern House of Assembly. Spe-aking o£ the people, Sir, I think 
that I will always maintain that any man has a right to bring his 
claim before any tribunal which he knows will give him a fair 
judgment and to prosecute his claims to the last. I£ truth is not 
on his side we can only hope that he will lose, but if the machinecy 
for determining truth is so deficient that the man who has got 
truth on his side will not win, then the fault really lies with the 
machinery :md not with the Court. Therefore, Sir, I think 
I cannot for a single moment say that I ag1ree that anybody who 
has a legitimate claim to a Chieftaincy or any other dispute should 
be deprived of his right to bring this claim before a Court. 

Your Honour, I oppose this motion. 
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The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon): 
Your Honour, I rise to oppose this Bill. I am not going to say 

very much about my reasons for opposing it because I think that 
the Unofficial Members of Legislative Council dealt at length on 
that point. 

I quite endorse the sentiments expressed by the Second 
Provincial Member for the Onitsha. Province in saying that persons 
should be allowed to resort to the highest coul'ts for the complete 
prosecution of their claim, and I think it would be putting back 
the hands of the clock of progress if any impediment should be 
placed in his way. But that is not the point I wish to emphasize 
in my opposition. 

Now, I have gone through this Bill and I have studied it very 
carefully. I have not seen any provision made for the establish
ment of any machinery for the settlement of these dis,putes. The 
provisions are to preclude the Courts of Justice from dealing with 
these matters, but there has been no alternative suggestion made 
for the settlement of the disputes. \iV ell, in my opinion, Sir it 
means these disputes are to stand outside the La,w; they are to be 
without any redress, and it is difficult, Sir, to imagine disputes 
existing without any fonn of machinery for redress. That is the 
point I should like to emphasize· in my opposition to this Bill, that 
there have been no alternative measures laid down for the 
s.ettlement of these disputes, and not even in the Native Courts are 
these disputes to be settled. Now, Sir, the Oni o£ He, the 
Honourable Aderemi I, c.M.G., when he was supporting this motion 
i.n Ijegislative Council said : '' 'I.' he people of this country general
ly and of the Western Provinces in particular have nothing but 
admiratiM for the Courts of Law, but in my opinion what is needed 
and what to my thinking is the best solution of this problem is the 
appointn:tent of a Regional or a Provincial Committee to deal with 
every Chieftaincy dispute as it comes up ''. He does not have any 
confidence in the Native Court, at least he does not suggest that 
these disputes should be settled . in the Native Courts, but he 
suggests that a special body should be set up for the settlement of 
these disputes. Well, Sir, I think that the provisions of this Bill 
have OYerlookecl this suggestion that a special Committee should 
be set up to go into these disputes. I think this is a most untenable 
position, and for that, if for no other reason, I oppose this Bill . 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
Sir, as the mover of this motion pointed out this does appear to 

be the domestic concern of the ·western people, but it might have 
been thought better if the Bi,ll itself was not referred to this House 
for consideration. I think it is' known what views we hold in this 
House and I think those views are on progressive lines . I£ we 
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must discuss this Bill in principle ,.. then I must say most frankly 
I am opposed to it. 

Surely people have long enjoyed the benefits, enjoyed the 
confidence of the Superior Courts in this country. To tell 
them they must. no longer desire, must no longer enjoy the privilege 
of presenting their cases before these Courts is to tell them 
thev should cease to live . I do not think that the constitution of 
anybody ol' group of persons to determine these Chieftaincy disputes 
can solve the problem. It has been suggested, one of the reasons 
for promulgating this Ordinance is to avoid expense, I would 
suggest it would be much more expensive to have these ma.tters 
thrashed out of court than inside a court. At an:v. rate it would 
be more expensive and unfair to have these matters dealt with by 
Chiefs who would in most cases be interested directly or indirectly. 

This is really no matter that concerns us except on principle, 
and while I am opposed to it, Sir, I will do nothing to prevent 
it going through this House. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Nyong Essien) : 
As a Chief by birth, intelligence and installa.tion into that office, 

and as one polished by trying experiences in that capacity, 
I strongly oppose this Bill . 

One of the grounds I have to give in this House is that human 
nature is subject to emulation and assimilation. Notwithstanding · 
the fact that this Bill when passed into Law will be confined to the 
\V estern Provinces, we have got to remember that the history of 
one man is that of another; the history of one section is· that of 
another; and the history of one nation is that of another. Human 
nature is the same the world over. Therefo11e, Sir, I oppose this 
Bill and reserve the other grounds till when I shall speak on l.t in 
the Upper House, otherwise called the Legislative Council of 
Nigeria. Your Hon011T, I beg leave to oppose this Bill undeT 
discussion in this August assembly. 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku) : 
Your Honour, when the motion to introduce this Bill was 

moved at Kaduna last :March we opposed it . By " we· " I have 
in mind we from the Eastern Provinces, and at the finishing stage 
a division was taken and the :Member for Calaba:r and the Fourth 
and fifth :Members for the. Eastern Provinces opposed the Bill. The 
three Lagos men also opposed the BilL It is true, Sir, it has been 
said this is a Bill for the \V estern Provinces, but the principle 
of it as the Seeond :Member for the Onitsha Province has said, 
conc~rns us all. Nigeria is not yet a Federation and therefore 
we have every right to discuss any matter that is being introduced, 
although it was introduced in the first instance in relation to one 
Region, for it is bound to have its Ilepercussions in other Regions, 
and then, Sir, when we come to deal with the Dill clause by clause 
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I can point out, or ruther I can point out now that sub-section 2 
of clause 1 states that the GoYernor may apply this Ordinance to 
any Region upon a resolction adopting this Ordinance being passed 
by the House or Houses of such Region and to the Colony upon 
being so requested by a majority of -the Native Authorities therein. 
This clearly sets out the intention to introduce the Bill in other 
Regions when it is passed. It is true there is provision to the effect 
that it can only be introduced to other Regions by the vote of their 
House, but it does not mention the word " Unofficial Members " 
nor are we assured t:hat the offieiul Members will not have a majority 
vote in the matter. \V e of the Eastern Provinces have indicated 
unmistakably that we want no such Bill. \Ve very much oppose \ 1 

this Bill as an attempt to est9.blish a privileged class. The Law V 
Courts are there for everybody. I do not think its aim and object, 
Sir, is the establishing of a privileged class 9f chiefs whether up 
in the North or the Western Oil the Eastern Provinces. I very 
strongly oppose this Bill. 

The Provincial Member for the Owerri (Rivers) Province (Mr 
H. Bowari Brown) : 
Your Honour, when in March last the motion to introduce this 

Bill was moved in Legislative Council· in Kaduna I was the only 
Member of the Eastern Region who voted in favour of the 
introduction of the Bill. It was then in the motion stage. Only 
a motion was made applying for permission to bring this Bill. On 
tha.t principle I supported the motion. At that time it was said 
that this was a matter- that concerned the \V estern Provinces only, 
and I did not then see. any reason why they should not have it, but 
when the Bill is framed and brought before the House us now done, 
we would be able to decide whether we should oppose it or not. 

Now, Sir, that it is in the fol\ln of a Bill and no longer a mere 
motion, I feel I must raise my voice on the opposition side for 
two reasons. The first is that at the time of application for 
introduction of the Bill I never expected that under any 
circumstances whatsoever "·ould this Bill be extended to any other 
part of Nigeria. It would, I thought, be confined absolutely to 
the \Vestern Region, but sub-clause 2 ot clause 1 implies that in 
one way or another it will eventually be extended to this Region 
and I do not want such a privilege to be granted us in the East 
even though am a Chief in my own right. \Vhen there is any 
trouble about Chieftaincy I should like it to be taken to Court if 
necessary . Certain things in it leave me in doubt now that the 
introduction of this Bill is accomplished and no machinery 
whatsoever has been suggested as to how these disputes, which will 
no longer go to the Courts of Law, will be settled. There is nothing 
provided in the Law. 'rherefore, Your Honour, I now register my 
opposition to this Bill. 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern Provinces: 
I may not have understood, Sir, quite what the First Member 
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for the Calabar Province was intending, but I am now perfectly 
clear from what the :Member for the Owerri Province has said that 
there is an impression that this BiU does not provide for the 
settlement of disputes in the Courts of Law. I am sure, Sir, that 
that is a. mistake, for the Native Court is not exducled. Then, 
Sir, fears haYe been expressed as . to the application of this Bill to 
the Eastern Provinces. Surely those fears are quite groundless. 
I cannot imagine how, in any cireumstances, this House would 
ever apply such a Bill to the Eastern Provinces, Sir. I do hope 
the :Members of this House have sufficient confidence in each other 
to know that that would be impossible . Indeed, Sir, it is 
impossible, because if :Members will refer to the definition of Chief 
in section 2 they will see that it is a Chief within the meaning 
of the Appointment and Deposition of Chiefs Ordinance, 1930. I 
stand to be corrected, but I do not think there is such a Chief in 
the Eastern Provinces nor can we envisage one: was it not said in 
Legislative Council at Kaduna that we in the East have no chiefs, 
we look each other in the face and say '' Good morning ' .' if we feel 
like it? These fears of applioation of this Ordinance to the East 
should not be entertained, but I am very apprehensive indeed that 
we should just throw this Bill out: it can do us no harm under 
any circumstances we can imagine, but the 'V estern Provinces want 
this Bill. I want to emphasize what my friend the Secretary said 
about unneighbourl~· acts: to throw out this Bill would not only 
be unneigbbourly, it would be downright unfriendly . We hope 
that within' a very few months we ourselves will be proposing a 
Bill for the Eastern Provinces, and that Bill may have to 
be considered by the 'V estern and Northern Provinces Houses. 'V e 
shall expect them to be neighbourly towards us. Do not let us 
now be the first to commit an ul'illeighbourly act or we m,ay be very 
sorry indeed.. later. 'Ve may destroy all our hopes for the future . 
This Bill can do us no harm, the Western Provinces haYe 
asked for it and it is not for us to deny it. . 

The Fi1·st Provincial Member for the Owerri Province (Mr 
M. W. Ubani): 
Your Honour, I rise to oppose this Bill and I would like to 

discuss it from the point of view of the common man. I should say, 
Sir, that in considering a Bill such as this, the application of the 
Bill in relation to the rights of man should be considered. Nigeria 
is a dependent state following the patterns of its educators the 
British Government. The principle o£.. British Government is well 
founded in equity, justice and fair play and bound up in the 
recognition of the rights of man. I feel, Sir, that if this is so, 
I am sure my friends ft,om the Official wing will agree with me 
that it will be bringing something contrary to what we expect of 
them by allowing a Bill such as this to pass in its present state . 
The freedom of a free citi?:en shoi..lld not be fettered under any 
circumstance whatsoever. Every citizen should be allowed to 
pursue his or her com1se to obtain justice from every angle, and 
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smce this Bill if passed will be Nigeria-wide, it is not going to 
be applied only to the West, if this House petitions to the 
Governor it will be applicable. to the East., although it may be 
argued that we have no such cause in the East, but when it has 
been passed it will become Nigeria Law which can be applied to any 
Region, and if that is so, Sir, I feel that the chances of our people 
to obtain justice in a Court of Law will be very much undermined 
and if that happens the essence of British Justice for which we have 
every respect will be no more. 

With these few remarks I support the opposition . 

The First Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
P. E. Chukwurah) : . 
Your Honour, we in the East aJ:e in sympathy with the ·west for 

the loss of money and time which are the results of Chieftaincy 
disputes. While expressing our synipathy we feel that we cannot 
subscribe to any measure which will curb the liberty of individuals 
in securing justice when they feel they are being illtreated . I 
feel that this Bill is not a tnre solution of the problem. "\Ve shall 
not be erring in o·rder to do good·, but it may be the people in 
the West have spent a lot of money going to Court and are 
worried about it. I£ so, then I will suggest to the West that when
ever there is a Chieftaincy dispute they should first of all reckon 
with the interest of the masses and get the contesting part
ies before the public opinion of the ordina.ry man and let them 
vote for them, and he who wins the vote, let him become 
the Chief. That will save a lot of trouble and waste of money. 
I£ this Bill is allowed to pass Chieftaincy ~n the West may be 
entrusted in the wrong hands of a privileged few. I hope the mover 
of this Bill at Kaduna or the man tha.t suggested that something 
must be done about these disputes is not a Chief otherwise the 
people who originated it in the Western House of Assem
bly, most of whom are Chi.efs might be trying to safeguard their 
position . "\Vhat have the ordinary people said a;bout it? So I 
am afraid that I cannot subscribe to a measure which mn,y create 
a privileged class. 

The Member for Urban Areas other than Port Harcourt 
(Reverend 0 . Efiong, o.B.E.): 
Your Honour, much has been said in opposition to this Bill . It 

is, as far as jurisdiction is concerned, for the vVestern Region. I 
remember, Sir, the Dill for an Ordinance for the Appointment and 
Deposition of Chiefs of 1930. In that Bill, His Excellency the 
Governor is made the final Court of Appeal and that was applicable 
particularly to the vVest and the North. I do not know, Sir, whether 
this Ordinance we are seeking to introduce is to repeal that one· 
or if that one has already been repealed. A point which has been 
made in the favour of this Bill is that it is going to save an 
enormous amount of money. I know, Sir, that a man would spend 
any amount of money in a case where the question of Chieftaincy is 

~ 
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involved, and they spent recklessly in order to get their rights . I, 
therefore will not say it would be money wasted, Sir. What strikes 
me very much is that it would preclude litigants from carrying on 
their prosecution in the Native Courts . If this Bill will then open 
a door, so that those people seeking to establish their Chieftaincy 
could do so in their own tribunal or arbitration and those who 
would like to prosecute theirs in the Judicial Courts may by all 
means please themselves, then the -difficulty is resolved . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
May I remind the Member that the Native Courts are not 

precluded. I£ the Member will turn to clause 2 in the definition of 
Courts he will see there is no mention of a Native Court. I should 
like Membern to have that quite clear. Native Courts are not 
precluded. · 

The Member: for Urban Areas other than Port Harcourt 
(Reverend 0 . Efiong, o.B.E.) : 
Thank you, Your Honour . If the Native Court is not precluded 

then this is some extenuating circumstance, Sir, and yet it is a 
circumstance which should permit an appeal to be lodged elsewhere 
if the contending parties are dissatisfied with the decision of the 
Native Court, for I know, Sir, any amount of intrigues that would 
go on when a case of Chiefta.incy is being determined . So many 
people would simply take sides and I think to avoid all that, the 
Courts should be left open. I think I will not say more, Sir, for 
others have already covered the ground. I feel at the same. time 
I would not like to place any impediment in the way of the people 
of the ·west if they desire to get this Bill through . 

' 
The Provincial Member for the Ogoja Province (Dr F. A. 

lbiam): 
Your Honour, I opposed the motion which sought to bring this 

Bill into existence, and I oppose it now. Apart, altogether, Sir, 
from what my honourable friends have said against the Bill, I 
would like to point out, Sir, that this Bill seeks to . perpetuate a 
policy which is causing much suffering in our country at present 
and that is bribery and corruption. Once you allow matter of this 
nature to be decided outside the well established Courts - the 
Magistrate and Supreme Courts - you are giving way to parties 
who will bring this suffering into whatever territory it is applicable; 
the man with enough money w-ould be likely to get the position o£ 
Chief although he .might not be the right person. Although the 
Native Courts are not precluded it certainly will have effect upon 
the judgment of these Courts whatever the judgment might be. 
With these words, Sir, I beg to oppose this Bill very strongly. 

The Second Provincial Member for the Owerri Province (Mr 
D. N. Achara) : 
Your Honour, there is one thing that I want to say. It is this. 

There is no provision in the Bill for a place where a dispute of this 
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DIVISION 
For 

The Senior Crown Counsel, Eastern 
Provinces 

The Deputy Director of Public 
Works, Eastern Provinces 

The Deputy Director of Agricul
ture, Eastern Provinces 

The Acting Deputy Director of 
Education, Eastern Provinces 

The Deputy Director of Medical 
Services, Eastern Provinces 

The Secretary (Finance), Eastern 
Provinces 

The Resident, Ogoja Pro-vince 
The Resident, Onitsha Province 

The· Resident, Calabar Province 
The Resident, Rivers Province 
The Resident, Owerri Province 
The Secretary, Eastern Provinces 
The Chief Commissioner, Eastern 

Provinces 

13 

Against 

'l'he Second Provincial Member 
for the Calabar Province 

The Member for Educational 
Interests 

The . Provincial l\Iember for the 
Owerri (Rivers) Province. 

The Second · Provincial Member 
for the Owerri Province 

The Member for Port Harcourt 

The Second Provincial l\Iember 
for the Onitsha Province 

The First Provincial l\Iember for 
the Calabar Province 

The Provincial Member for the 
Ogoja Province 

'l'he First Provincial Member for 
the Owerri Province 

The First Provincial Member for 
the Onitsha Province 

10 

The following Members abstained from voting :
The Member for African Commercial Interests. 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage E arning 
Classes . 

The First Provincial Member for the Cameroons Province. 
The Member for Urban Areas other than Port Harcourt. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner : 
There are four abstentions, thirteen " Ayes " and ten " Noes ". 
The " Ayes " have it . 

House in Committee . 

Title . 

Clause 1. 

,'( 

~ 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. lkoku): 
Your Honour, sub-section 2 of clause .1 provides that the Bill C\ 

shall come into operation in any Hegion by the vote of the Members V' 
of the House of Assembly of that Region, except in the case of 
the Colony where it provides that such vote shall be the vote given 
by the majority of the Native Authorities. I want to make two 
points; and if I fail on one to put forward the other. 

' 
The first is that this sub-section be deleted . I£ I fail, Sir, I 

will make another proposal. 
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The Second Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Nyong Essien) : 
I second that. 

The Member for Professional, Salaried and Wage-earning 
Classes (Mr E. N. Egbuna): 
In supporting this amendment, Sir, it appears to me we have 

been assured repeatedly that this section has nothing to do with the 
Eastern Provinces and in any case we have been told again that 
having regard to the definition of the word " Chiefs " there are 
no such Chiefs in this Region. I think in the main we can allow 
that to pass . If that is so, all I am concerned with is that this 
Bill which by the resolution we have more or less agreed 
is acceptable to the 'V estern Provinces, and by merely deleting that 
section our fears and the fears of the people of the Eastern Region 
will be allayed. We will make quite sure it will never come here. 
I hope the people in the "\Vest will be happy about the position. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
Might I suggest that the :Member may wish to frame his 

amendment not to interfere with ap.y Region otl1er than the Eastern 
Region. In other words, may I suggest that the Member may like 
to frame his amendment that the Governor might apply this 
Ordinance to the Northern Provinces and to the Colony only? 

The Secretary, Eastern Provinces : 
Could I suggest the wording? " The Governor may apply_ this 

Ordinance to any Region other than the Bastern Region ". 

The First Provincial Member for the Calabar Province (Mr 
Asuquo Okon) : 
I suggest : " The Governor may apply this Ordinance to the 

Northern Region upon a resolution adopting this Ordinance " . 
The only amendment there is " any Region " is altered to 
" Northern Region " . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner: 
The only alteration I would suggest is that as in sub-clause (1) . 

the words ""\Vestern Provinces" are used, it might be · advisable 
to use " Northern Provinces " instead Qf " Northeri;l Region". 
ViT ould that satisfy the mover of the proposed amendment? 

The Member for Educational Interests (Mr A. Ikoku): 
I prefer the amendment · in the terms proposed by the Secretary, 

Eastern Provinces. On th~ whole, Sir, I prefer it to Mr Okon's 
amendment; it does deal specifically with the North whereas " any 
other Region " leaves it a bit vague in the mincls of people . 

The Second ·Provincial Member for the Onitsha Province (Mr 
c . .:D. Onyeama): 
'' The Governor may apply this Ordinance to the Northern 

Provinces upon the resolution adopting this Ordinance being 
pnssecl by tl1e Houses of that Region ". 
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conclusion, Gentlemen, I would like to thank you most sincerely 
for all your help in making a success1 and I think we can admit 
it is a success, of this House of Assembly in its first meetings. 
I could not have hoped to have had a more plea.sant number of 
Councillors to work with . Personally I have enjoyed every minute, 
except those minutes just before I have had to make a speech, those 
minutes I did not enjoy, and I do not suppose I ever shall enjoy 
them, but I do honestly and earnestly thank you gentlemen for all 
your help and assistance, and I shall like to hear with great interest 
of the progress which is made in the ye!l-rs to come, and when you 
are in your grand new building, marble halls, panelled walls and 
fine seats and desks, do not forget that we were very comfortable 
in the Garrison Hall . (Applattse). 

The House will now adjourn sine die. 

... 
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